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■i' hi Catholic ÿtc®rï.
never lackthey who live rightly can 

the means of living. Ho docs not work
bo lifted above sordid desires and envy 
and hate, and whatever else hampers 
and hinders right human life.

Hut is not this irony, since they who 
have gene through the schools are dis
tinguished from the illiterate by 
shrewdness and wit rather than by vir
tue and nobility of character? Is it 
not plain that all may go to school, and 
the most still remain vulgar, hard and 
narrow, without an open and flexible 
mind, without a sense of the beautiful, 
without the passion for justice, without 
the knowledge or the love of inner 
freedom, without any longing to ac
quaint themselves with the best that 
has been said and done ?

Our schools do not fail in giving the 
young command of the conventionalities 
and technicalities which are instru- sire to help, 
ments of the mind. They teach them mindful of disappointment and langue, 
to read, write and cipher; they impart holding their thoughts to one supreme 
to them a certain knowledge of history, aid. It consecrates all we do, tilling 
literature and science, and in doing the soul with a deeper reverence and 

in them a certain awe, and impelling to more earnest 
efforts to cherish true thoughts and to 
live for unselfish ends. It is one of 
Plato's great and fruitful ideas that 
education should continue through the 
whole of life, to be taken up again, as 
ho believed, in another world ; and 

of himself, “ I grow old

attained, it is because His educational 
influence has been the most far reach
ing, the most profound and the most 
abiding the world has known, so trans
cendental, so vital, so creative, that 
they who know Him best feel that He is 
more than Man.

Where there is question of education, 
in the true and largo sense, the school 
is but an incident. The history of 
what man has become and achieved is 
only in a minor way the history of his 
scholastic discipline. Heredity, en
vironment and work have made him 
what he is and is capable of becoming 
far more than the drill of the class-room. 
The school is but one of the institutions

of the following. But the evolution of 
ideas was proceeding apace, and even 
the “vulgar” were soon to Ire ani
mated by the all-pervading spirit of 
revolt against the pretensions of “ the 
Church of Home."

From this it would appear that the 
editor of The Cosmopolitan has gone 
into the business of publishing anti- 
Catholic tracts. It strikes us that any 
editor who is aware of his responsibility 
and jealous of his reputation should 
guard against sheltering the bigot. 
At any rate we hope that Catholic sub
scribers will object to his playing of 
that role, and he, perchance discovering 
that it is not remunerative, may bo in
duced to drop it.

the fact, for example, that a publishing 
concern extorts money from the public 
by methods that do not square with 
honesty, justify us in holding Harper's 
as guilty of theft ? How would the 
editor view the historian who would 
brand all Americans as lawless because 
some of them are lynchers and law
breakers. It seems to us that the best 
and only way to obtain a verdict is 
try it g the Religious for what they 
themselves are guilty of and not for 
what others of their kind may have 
done. What the monks of Archbishop 
Lafranc’s time may have been matters 
not a jot in this case. The editor, how 
ever, endeavors by insinuations and a 
slaying of logic to give a semblance of 
justice to the policy of the French 
Government. For this let it be stated 
the very men who persecute the Relig
ious do not resort to the puerilities as 
set forth in Harper’s. They arraign 
them vehemently if you will, but direct
ly as enemies of the Republic and as 
such proffer specific charges against 
them. What are these charges ? They 

accused of possessing immense 
wealth 1 Even if we admit, said Leo 
XIII., that the value set upon their 
property is not exaggerated, there is no 
contesting that they are in honorable 
and legal possession and consequently 
to despoil them would be an attack upon 

What they

according to pattern, but addresses 
himself to individual minds, striving to 
bring forth in each one the perfections 
ol which his endowments make him 
capable. He has life within himself, 
and he feels a divine urgency to im
part it. I le ptMielrates minds, ho arouse, 
thought, he kindles feeling, he inspires 
aims, he confirms purposes, ho makes 
ideals real, filling them with the con- 

of his faith, hope and love ; and

London, Saturday, July 2,1904.

id ark they responsible ?
We have received a note stating that 

the Religious in France are, on account 
with affairs ol thelaces 

ly an
of interference

and disloyalty to the Republic,i\ State
responsible for the policy of M. Wal- 
deck Rousseau and Combca. They who 
proffer this charge are as ignorant of 

Catholic doctrine, as they are of the 
services rendered by monks and nuns 
to French civilization and progress.

referred to this in former

Lent .
«o ho gets at the heart of his scholars, 
transforming, illumining, recreating 

The mother-heart is indispens
able in whoever would toach, for noth
ing is so persuasive as love, and noth
ing inspires such patience and such do

it makes workers un-
fchat educate.

E' perience of life is the chief educa
tional force, and this experience, how
ever rich or varied it may become, 
never ceases to bo molded, colored and 
interpreted, by that which is borne in 
upon us in the homo in our earliest
yea; ». It is then and there that the this they awaken 
purest, the tenderost and the most degree of mental activity, 
lasting impressions, emotions and asso- The result is a product of 
dations are formed. In tho midst of a less value. But this is not education 
new world the now creature is fashioned which is not a product, but a process 
by low, obedience, admiration and a process in which man s whole being is 
wonder, and however far he travel from stirred and set in motion. It is a pro- 

., ... this na rad iso its sacred splendors still cess of vivification, whereby life is Solon saidTho Baccalaureate address at the tUa to toe home he learns transmitted from tho living to the llv- learning many things. .
commencement exercées of W estern th 'tongue and ^f wo would ing, not life of tho mind alone or chiefly, Tho.one thing which gives man dig-
Keservo Univers ty, held Thursday how great® a service ia thus ren but life of the soul, of tho conscience, nlty is his capability of ceaseless
morning at Beckwith Memorial church, “now how great a service is tnus ren llCar, ot tho imagination. To growth. When one can no longer be-
was delivered by the Right Rev. John ak ala^guige they have been increase instrumental power is a small come wiser and better, life seems to
Lancaster Spalding. Bishop Spalding J P . . hn ^ y thing, unless living power be developed loose its value and meaning. It is pon-
took for his subject “ The Meaning and °“ * “l -nfv ,md perfected. siblo to make a school of all the cir-
Worth of Education," and as he is .J^Vst^de where they are r^htty Education is a vital, nota mechanical cumstancos of earthly existence, to win

stimulating or more enrich- md the Mate, where they are rignt y u is furthcred and carried on wisdom ar.d virtue from all we do and
ing than when dealing with educational “Xibistic’tiaiiting Civil society “pTnî by persons, not by devices, it is an from all that happens, whether good or 
themes, the address must have been an S, 'hîeriî of whteh the fabric ed labor engrafting of a higher kind of life upon evil, to convert tho routine of business 
inspiration to the receptive audience the threads oiwmcn ineianrie oiaoo 6 .of the flll(, qualities ol a or profession into tho moans of sclf-im-
of college men who lelt their lulls of in 8 re... ' genuinely cultivated nature upon them, provement. This is possible, but diffl-
study with its uplifting and quickening making it possible that each ^^ It exists^or the coed of each the wild cult, liccauso few have tho will, tho 
words ringing in their ears. If a new “JunUy to Jse onjand I stock. It is not drill, but fertilization; courage, tho energy, to make self-cdu-
preccdent was established by the pros- tools and opportunity to uae one ana traiuiuCi but revitalization. It cation a life-work. For tho most the
once of a Catholic Bishop as the com- in Klvll,b • t ^Mes for the cood does more than develop faculty, it pro- mind is quickly subdued to what it 
moocement orator of Western Reserve open field, it co-operates for the go d P the acquire- works in. Tho cares of business and
University, those who beard Bishop a J makea t pots b?e Ind easy marnt of information, but of intellectual the troub.es of a family narrow and
SpaliiDg will doubtless be willing to «on , -/^king for bis power ; not knowledge, but a strong, confine their interest,
add that he also established a precedent l“® n nrnmnta tho common wel- luminous, self active mind. Knowledge Nevertheless only they who make in tho power and depth of the oration own L not power, but a vigorous, alert and self education a life business are deep-
itself. „ . it is to his interest that h s pri- inquiring mind is pawer. Vital energy ly interesting or qn.cken tho circle.

Alter tho commencement exercises that "JV ha mirie tributary to the lies not in knowing, but in doing ; not wherein they move ; and they who, hav- 
the honorary degree of Doctor of Laws vat g : . 7. ,n *he pages of a book, but in thinkers ing the name and ofltce of guides and

drawn was established by the fact that „as conferred upon Bishop Spalding by g«»d of aI*- ” e with which and workers. teachers, fail to illumine and strengthen
they paid more taxes than the mem hers the president of Western Reserve Urn- *“t“‘rLs * 1( t it vhic( can rules or lutors educate tho minds and hearts of others, because
of other corporations. versity. Others receiving the same he devotes him » the chief Th0 8cmlKol whom wt await, they neglect their own, arc recreant to

It was objected, said Rev. A. Be’.an- ^'JTumilton Wright Mabie ; the de- and character, entering into and aaks Emerson. The quest on^nnp les c^an hop-,ng -md loving
ger, S. J., that they had privileges; but gre0 of Doctor of Literature was “oul^4‘s1i,eryle^:‘i'^’^"^0° surface truth ilf the viewE‘that each one's best hearts can propagate religion, only 
a close investigation of the crushing, given to Charles Alexander Gardi- *5*..“"®*’, i.1-- akin to the teachers are God and nature. Unless luminary, eager and growing minds canIniquitous taxation to which they are L regent of the University of the ^ conscious self. ^t . akin to the ! teachers ^ „ur own minds and promote culture.

subjected, showed that they are • fnec°nf‘orring the degree upon Bishop hope which is the ™st®"anto°®j ^ ^theTreator^and'1 Fath Jr ' of "all, we teaches. As the mother makes the 
privileged only to the extent of being Spalding, President Tbwing used the spirit. The State, too, above all ^he is^ ^uild for the soul a home home, tho teacher makes the school ;
made to pay more than others. following formula : f™e liv, University It underlies and wherein it shall feel Itself free and im- and he does best work where he inspires

it undertakes to defend bis policy it Charch universal and Catholic serve to turns ther? r’1^ '“dit dcvelons the blooming stir within us divine emotions that it shall become his own. To be
should arm itself with better weapons illustrate his loyalty to the Church ideal “ . enforces and awaken thoughts which lie too able to do this one must cherish with
than insinuations which are not used historical is conferred the degree of ™e deep Swords, L rules nor tutors pas—e t 1"S

“ÏÏ'Ü U» Universe the I.U dMM » -erj. ™ “gSlU? ."«nSS «*“

as nM/vtt position, go;;7 S“,l
Leo XII,. »ld s -h. «Wyl_-g~ J fS & Îm-Ï= - gw B2

not be astonished that the most beloved human power, stirri 0fgthe to the eternal aud unseen lather, learners. But the young, . wi,0 aro brought into contact with him
children are struck when the father pulses,^vhich enable him to become lienee religion ‘“.^XlTïXence ofSlTr’ewnMin alUhat He creates, shall escape his influence and none who 
himself, that is to say the head of Cath- P perfect ill his physical, intellect- most quickening edu which all will never understand the inestimable know him shall have tmsgivings con-
olicity, the Roman Pontiff,!, no better Ual, "esthetic, moral and regions T8^io^e "Pgs andas embodied ^orthand saeredness of life. If they cerning the priceless worth of educa-
treated. The facts are known to ali. nature. H. m the mort.complexo it has been a, active the jif-acUvRy whic ^ ce „ducation i8 ,artherance
Stripped of that temporal sovereignty, a heart, „0tan imagina- and is the chief »cl>ool to which ma^ makes «elf-educabon^ P ^ thpSy iu valuo is manifest. Life is the only

:r.z rr«.L JsTSsras- rs ssr-s-ss ssin Romo itself to shut himself up in ̂ s from mierotes to man. The It keeps alive in tho world faith in a “8 ““““VmSre tone- not death, but life. Nothing has worth
his own dwelling because the enemy separate the individual, the more truth, in justice, Inlovean «cent civilization are to come on earth except for tho living, and tho moreï—Efe.TMïïr-2« urstt/ÿsss-tt» r^ssr- —- - «- KessœtînK1*#:has been compelled, in spite of the life, the law ot p g nurposo of words of philosophy are meaningless or pensable. «nhnol» iimor- is no wraith but life, no power, no
derisive assurance of respect and of ®da^tion is to promote more conscious impertinent. It gl\®9 t^bSieve “but anee ‘darkens^verything, and where beauty, no truth, no goodness, no free- 
the precarious promises of liberty, to and morc real union through communion the power not merely t e. but a ce ^ incompetent teachers dom, no joy. If riches be the idea ,
an abnerma, condition of existence of men with God, with one another and ***** ^“^to"l.« Sls^ave Tittle peLr U.raise in
which is unjust and unworthy of Ins with nature. ^ ^ parLiclpa. with God. It toch™■ »-. -'preme tellectual »d con- obedience aw’d by love. An idiot or a

tion in tho life of the Eternal Father vanner Punty and ho^ ^ ventionalities which are ins^menU of d" may^s^milhon^lnn for

5EEH^s=3js sStrS EE3HHS ïdssaiï

___ Mmmmsmmmmarticle in The Cosmopolitan on the to make them thej-own^ He™ longer 4“ ̂ "L%«t It is equai.y hESit. which make education impm,- f^ViV^rowlng mîXd in a he^
Dramatic History of South America, gropes, stumbles a , evident that without religion there siblo. To take children a y incanable of hate. Tho ambitious may

we said at that with he eyes of al the sej, and wal caQ nQ mora,ity ; certainly not homo from .P'^ar^rn iarnHo ,ncapahh;, H a ^
The world frtm the beginning has ex- | for the mass of mankind JZment the method of teaching tho but so may earthquake,faminoand pcst-

^rlghLffMisTs'ogLe'üe^coTuuL | ^n{£t wh^ inschoobq ^ ^^‘“^“dî^s^d^bèdîe^ 'fo^'r M»/'»

and more secure possession of whatever and there 18 a . . , f _ vni^aritv disbelief in high thoughts eternal all-subduing right. If he thmsmm mmmg&mrjM mmsm mfswzShe w h ourPseWes or our conditions. ! pupil possession of ‘^-entioiiaLtics ^htenmjnt,^ fo/n‘“"Xu t"o his cail- selves from within and are content to 
ThU appeal is education That it can ^^^mcaj.ties^hich^toejnstru virtue, fldeltiy^^^ ^ g<) ^ ^ ^ what w0 most yearn and
be made and not made in v-ain « t * t,10 iat)ors 0f mankind through self, to gain an outlook over widening
most important fact in history. Man , y “ tho SC]10<J1 r- odors him in- domains of culture, repose and consist-
educableness is the ground of all ou l 'rvice It makes it easy for ency, seriousness made attractive by
hope. There is no future for what cam “ [r®;n narrowncss and cheerfulness, elasticity of spirit, know-
not be developed ; and the more . ison,tion ;nPwhich he was born and has edge and appreciation of youth — all 
being makes himself capable of ns g J* ^ world wher0 tho concerns this must tho teacher have if ho hope
to real and enduring things, of part conmiests of the race enter into his to do the best work. lie is not a
patin g in a diviner life, the more is be ^ndlvldn^Tconaciousncss to enlarge and mechanic, but an artist, and the mater- 
constrained to believe in ins immortal ; .«dividual eo^ciousncss ». ^ BghUy w givcn Mm to tashio„ into the divin-
destiny. To his oducableness the in school provides him with, est strength and beauty, is the human
vidual owes whatever strength and “9e ™at ‘ th u®owledge and wis- spirit which is like unto the infinite 
virtue he may possess, and the mos. ®anf , ho „ triblltllry to his own Spirit, Who makes and guides all things 
superior peoples are those which arc . ho ball become the compan- to ends worthy of Himself, lie cares
most edncablo and which contri i sages and saints ; philosophers little for the facts his pupils may have
most to the education of the race, n 'on. °DoeTag will sneak and sing to him. stored in their memories, llis aim is
the world never ceases to cherish the a P 3 P 9 , her secrets, to build men, not to make cncyclopao-
memory and the works of its men of unie he shall make his dias. Hie purpose is not to fit the
genius, it is because they are its g truth and beauty which are young to gain a livelihood, but to teachb^n^'minenVe'towMch no other has th togs f and bo shall them" ho^ to live being certain that

I tin.

We have
issues.

In this country we believe that the 
misconception of the crusade of M. 
Combes is due to the letters of M. Cor- 

This gentleman, who is the

THE END OF EDUCATION.
IT8 PURPOSE NOT TO TEACH THE YOUNG 

HOW TO GAIN A LIVELIHOOD, Bl l 
HOW TO LIVE-STIMULATING ADDRESS 
OK HISHOP SPALDING AT COMMENCE
MENT OF WESTERN RESERVE UNI
VERSITY.

more or
Bely.
French correspondent of the New ^ork 
Herald, is, according to those who 
know him, a special pleader. M. Paul 
de Cassaguac called him a few years 

•‘a double Judas, who would trebleago
his treason and quadruple his apostasy 

were anything elseNGË if perchance there 
to betray and anything else to deny.”

In England, as our readers will re
member, tho Religious were looked 

intriguers against the French

IViltou,

pa, etc. 
e extra 
issageb,

never moreupon as
Government, and the measures of 

for the interestsCombes as necessary 
of Fiance.

tho rights of property.
is for the works of religion,Sir Henry Ho worth, a 

prominence in the, Etc. possess
charity and beneficence, which turn to 
the prestige of the French nation at 
home and abroad. Investigation proved 
also that they were poor to the extent 
of $235 property for each of tho one 
hundred and seventy thousand Religious 

The hollownesss of the

gentleman of 
world of letters, essayed to demon
strate the justice of this denunciation, 

he failed to adduce ote iota of 
The French anti-Clericals

some

J, ONT. but
evidence.
tUmtelves have not been able to point 
to any definite case of disloyalty on the 
jart of the Corgngâtions. They have 
indeed charged them with such : and 
their charges—inspired by hatred and 
destitute of proof—have been accepted 

antl-Catholica as sufficient

in France, 
charge that they restricted the field 
from which the civil revenues could be

sury
luence
ply of this 
nstrnctive 
endium (*■ 
iture, cum 
fmm Th< 
Dr. Mad-

by some
reason for their tyranny, 
strange that men and women lose sight 
cf the arguments which show that 
Ficnch Religious have given, and give 
to-day, evidence of unimpeachable 
patriotism and see them only in the 
miner faihicntd by Combes and his

But it seems

illiant am 
F d m u it t 
John 1 'hil 
id Brim 1- 
ett, (Jins

allies.

HARPER'S WEEKLY AND M. 
COMBES.

ec, Harper’s Weekly uses Pope Pius X. s 
protest as a pretext to disburden itself 
on the subject of M. Combes policy. 
We are thus, it says, already taken 
back to the great struggle for Italian 
liberty and Italian unity.

*r Bur1* by honorable opponents.ley,
Ivai
nan. Ern
ie t of poi 
burn. I'.O 
rint, cloth The most of

derive little comfortmen, however,
the reading of the chronicles ofit pa id.

d Office
nt.

from
that period. In fact we are inclined to 
believe that Cavour and Garibaldi, who 
planned and played the game of spolia- 

those whotien, are assigned by even
love for the Papacy their 

places in the ranks of freeboot-
• 4, London. 
lureday of ever) 
hull, on A’blor 

lev. 1). J. Kgac

have no 
proper

But of this mere anon.
The editor of Harper's says : 

campaign of M. Waldeck Rousseau 
against the ieligious orders in France 
vas in ro unie directed against the 
Circcidat or the established Church 

His statement is dis

“ The

and; Fiance." 
tinctly aside the truth. M. Waldeck 
PctistcEvatd bis successor used with the 
rdioitLCss of unprincipled politicians

their

feeds
exalted ministry.

Our readers will remember then the 
Peace Congress of The Hague was 
owing to the action of the Italian Gov
ernment deprived of the assistance of 
the Pope.

tie Cirgifgatiens to 
i ((aliens cesigis i gainst the Church.

lave the kind-

cover

.00 Will tie editor
toll his nadirs hiw the 

gainst the ciders aid the facts of 
the GovonHint's rtluial to lay the 
salaries ot sine jaiish priests, ard the 
sifkiiig of gargs cf Icollgars to raid 
chcich Kivkcs, haitniiic with that 
iltme cf the Cintuc’ai which guaian- 

" full and lice txciclie of the

lets to
b up before 
re enabled 
hey would 
;ely ; or. If 
;o you, you 
than cat a- 
NO COLr 
LNY^DIS- 
NDITION.

v;u :

AN ANTI-CATHOLIC PUBLISHER.

ttes
Kinm Catholic A \ cstolic religicn.” 
Initln n i te, vl in tie I ; w of the 
Asuciatiiis vat lurght devn in 1900

by Rev. C. F. Brady, 
time the rev. gentleman went out 

to indite an anti-Catholioitod and of his way 
erectl. Also we ventured to marvel at 
an up-to-date editor tolerating such 
drivel and insulting the intelligence of 
his readers by misnaming it history.

June number of the same 
found that the editor is

to
Ole n ib tltuMc ;

>-(t (Ilj tic first ill V (f the pick 
st tit (.(limit lut ill fust step in 
.]< 11 c : < 11 i xtiil till l ol the religious 
,, ,ii( n, p, it Is IE d, in ill deChris- 
1 ; l iial.i r < I hu nte."

lie & 
action

In the
magazine we 
again recreant to his duty of using his 
blue pencil judiciously.

We do not expect a writer to pen 
panegyrics of things Catholic, but wo 
have a right to demand that a magazine 
which solicits our support should be 
chary of a display of bigotry. An 
article on the paintings of the Pantheon 
gives a writer an opportunity to lot a 
certain Frenchman be thd standard 
bearer of his ignorance and prejudice. 
This Frenchman, Sebastian Mercier, 
after referring to tho pilgrimages made 
to the church of St. Genevieve, eon- 

feeling of sincere rospect

To n ; hi cut a me if; i it 'le Re- 
l'gkus the iditir, vlo cxticisis him
self nduly in hilalf cf Riussisn and 
Cinlcb, Vil£cis ever 
tciy in tcpich cf pigxnents. Under 
his diicctkn the miks of the time of 
Aiclhislip ltnhinc march cheek by 
jowl with the nuts cl Spain of the 
middle if the nineteenth 
ury to the 
polity of the Flitch Government. 
Rnt v 1 at laa all this to do with the 

Tine, it is that

labor for.
The value of all things is measured 

and determined by their power to edu
cate, as the noblest individuals and 
races are those that aro most suscept
ible of education.

Religion is judged by its influence on 
faith and conduct, on hope and love, on 
righteousness and life—by the educa
tion it gives. A rt is not art if it tail 
to emancipate, enlarge and exalt tho 
human spirit—if it fail to educate. 
Heroes have value in so far as their 
words and deeds inspire nobler aima 
and efforts —only in so far as they edu
cate. This gives to genius its signifi
cance and worth, and the divlnest gen
ius is he who has tho greatest nower to 

CON TIN CED ON I'AGE FOUR.

tl e field of his-
q, Thyme

id
ink- cen-
en - Week, support of the

d.

I.eTgkn 11 Intel Î 
He éditer n lies to luttai attack 
i paint ill 1 eiipkvs ; 1 e is content to

n nuns iniht nltds of her far a 
terekif. hvnetirg, leweter, all his to the very 

sta limits to le knt'id in fact, vulgar.
vl at luce live Hey as arguments by proxy the r,hn„>1 the tune 

against the French Religious ? Won ’2, charge against the Church to t

lian People. fesses to a
form of religion so well adapted 

limited intelligence of the 
After this preliminary canter 

writer makes a valorous

ONT.

:

c
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neighbor for tte credit of being first to “ Why, you rascal, do you mean to 
reach the ground. tell mo you've got no family name?"

. » a » “ What means all this uproar ?" de- “ O, sartin, massa, I’m got famly
Or The Yankee in Ireland manded Captain Petersham, suddenly name."

appearing at the court house door, ac- “And what is it, then ? Answer 
companied by one of his brother tnagis- directly, sir. I’ve been examining this 
trates—“ eh, what has happened ?" stupid fellow a full half hour, and can 

“ Miss Petersham has fallen, sir, get nothing out of him," added the cap
crossing that stone wall," replied a tain, turning to the priest ; “he's the 
policeman. most provoking creature 1 ever met

“ Fallen — impossible. What 1 on with. Answer me. sir ; what is your 
Moll Pitcher ?" family name ?"

“ 1 lear she’s hurt, captain," said the “ Famly name, massa 1" 
priest. “ Yes, yes, yes ; you had a father, I

“ Ah I Father Brennan, you here, suppose ?" 
too ? Hurt—nonsense !" “ Fader — well, supposin I’m had a

He had hardly uttered the last fader." 
word, when another wild shoot rose “ Supposing you had a father? By 
that made the very welkin ring again ; George, this is absolutely intolerable, 
and here, plain to every eye, came Had your father a name?"
Kate, flimly seated in her saddle, “ Sartin, massa." 
bounding along the meadow, and wav- “ And what the fury was it ?"
ing her handkerchief in acknowledg- “ Sambo, massa — him was Nigger
meut of the greeting. Sambo, too."

As she jumped the last ditch, a man Here the whole assembly, magistrates 
apparently in disguise— for his clothes and spectators, broke into a loud laugh 
seemed to accord little with bis figure at the discomfited captain, and the 
and gait—advanced and laid his hand negro yah-yah’d, and shook his sides in

true African fashion.
“ Excuse me, captain," said Hen- 

shaw, “but these uniortunafco creatures 
seldom or ever have a surname."

“ Yes, yes I was aware of that ; but I 
come have an object in ascertaining what his 

second name is. He must have a name, 
either from his father or master. 
Silence in the court, there 1 Tell me, 
sir," he continued, “ what is that boy’s 
name, sitting there before you;" and 
he pointed to the individual in ques
tion.

the constables took him off, he never even described it, before she saw it, as 
imagined it could possibly involve him consisting of silver beads aud a gold 
in any trouble. Hardwriuklo was not crucifix set in diamonds. Now, for my 
so, however. The instant he saw the part, I don’t believe you could find an- 
rosary, he knew it, at once, to be a other rosary through all F u rope of t ho the shutters and ma do its way oVtir 
duplicate of that he had seen with his same description. But proceed, sir ; bed, across the room, in
sister Rebecca, and already awaro of satisfy yourself, by all means." ire “ fc lat D,radn;lllv h“/,°,vw-

TILL DEATH DO US PARTMARY LEE
|B> Bin Hunt lu Ave Marla |

The light flittered through the cl,Ink,
BY PAUL FEITERGRAKB, EH(j.

________, thread» that gradually became wide?
“ Else Curley," said Hardwriuklo, Ruth watched them, still half

CHAPTER XXVII.
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SHAM ON
HALKH, RUT FACING 
SECOND TIME, CLEARS IT.
NEGRO ON THE WITNESS STAND.— 
ELSE CURLEY COMFORTS ROBERT 
HAH DWR INKLE.

the boy’s connections in Virginia, “ Else Curley, said Hardwriuklo, 1V“WI wavvueu tuum, sun halt 
thought it prudent to apprise his cousin addressing the witness, “ of what rellg „us.l,ïltitlnuC^lV<r!^R butt*
of the danger, and accordingly dos- ion are you?" ~ .........
patched a private message to him to

1 to awake. She lay with her eye/ball
r_____ __ r______________    “ I was once a Catholic," replied the °P®U* loathe to stir or to define the dull
that effect ; the latter, believing his old woman ; " I’m nothin, now." acne at her heart. But the bean
presence at the trial might be the means “ Do you believe iu a future state of and sounds from outside became
of deterring the negro from divulg- rewards and punishments ?" At last she was forced to
ing the name of his master, if he should “ Humph !" she replied ; “ why look her misery in the lace,
happen to be so inclined, made his ap- shouldn't I ? God surely'll punish the She who had been a happy hri 
pearance in court, as we have already persecutor and the murdhorer in the these months had herself pronounced
described. Things, however, had taken nixt world, if the law don't in this ;" tae *atal word,° •©pwation, am! .....
rather a different turn from what he and as she uttered the words, she fixed all was at an end. Last night's nun-el 
expected. The African was now com her keen, deep-sunken eyes on her returned to her in a Hash, ft was a
mitted for contempt, and on the point questioner. trifle, a nothing — nonsense without
of being separated from his porte<je—a “ How long is It since you've been in meaning or interest : but it excited her
separation he know to be most painful a house of worship ?" a^ the momeut and the consequences
to both ;and he began to feel somewhat “ Well on to thirty years." wore disastrous. She sank bar . with
apprehensive lest the negro’s promise “ You are commonly called the witch a shudder, drawing the bedelotl».* over 
of fidelity should give way to his love and fortune*teller of the Cairn, are you her bead once more ; but her thoughts 
for the boy. “ Well, I swonnie," said not ?" were already too busy aud her anguish
he to himself, as he pointed the pencil, “ Somet imes fortune-teller, and some- too acute to allow of the sleep . ich 
or rather whittled it, (if one could times she-devil," replied Else ; “ just a*°PT0 c. d £l'’° a respite.

the people fancy." XNas lt 8he. her very self, who snraog
“ Do you know what crime it is to UP yesterday lull of happy plan w.th

one hundred duties and pleasure- await
ing her ? To day she was t«> 
them forever. Sho had no V- 
husband nor a home, 
seemed since she had been troubling 
over the drawing-room curtain* m l the 
likelihood of being able to pun-1 
larger sideboard for the dinim -i mini 
How could she have cared t 
trilles ? The carpenter was to call that 
very afternoon about the additional 
kitchen shelves. What a mock 
all her housekeeping ; how futile her 
arrangements. Life was not worth 
living. If marriage was to be taken *o 
lightly it were better it should not 
exist at all.

MOLL PITCHER. — SHI.
Till. v. ILL \

TI1E
. > ew
ser.

When Father Brennan, accompanied 
by his learned friend, arrived at the 

he found the yard
« all

court house gate,
filled with people. At the door stood 
two or three policemen, with bayonets

their muskets, keeping out the 
crowd, now clamorous for admission, 
and on the walls several groups of men 
and boys, peeping in through the win
dows. As the priest made his appear
ance, however, the noise ceased for a 
moment, and the usual whisper ran 
round, “ Ta ship saggartb, ta shin sag- 
garth "— There's the priest, there’s 
the priest.

“ Stand back," cried a voice in a 
tone of authority ; “ stand back, and 
jet his reverence pass."

The priest glanced quickly in the di
rection of tho speaker.

“ Who is that ?" inquired Honshaw.
Lanty Hanlon, if he's alive."
What ! our quondam skipper ?"
The very man—what a fool-hardy 

crack-brain he is to come here after 
carrying off Miss Hard wrinkle. He 
hasn't got an ounce of sense, that fel
low."

“ Fall back," shouted the police- 
“ fall back, and let the gentlc- 

Mako way, there."
As the latter gained the upper step 

at the court house door, a loud cheer 
suddenly broke from the crowd.

“ Hurrah I there sho comes, the dar- 
ling !”

“ Soho 1" ejaculated Honshaw, turn
ing on his step ; “ what now ?"

“ Kate Fetorsham! I declare it is."
“ Hurrah I" shouted the same voice; 

“ there sho comes, on Moll Pitcher."
“ Hold on," said Henshaw.
“ What’s tho matter ?"
“ Look 1 look 1 sir ; sho faces that

“ Pooh ! that’s nothing."
“ Good Heavens ! sir, she’ll break 

her neck." #
“ Not a bit of it—she learned to ride 

in Galway."
“ It's sax feet high—there !—hold, 

her horse balks 1"
“ Balks ! that’s strange, oh 1 what 

can have happened ? something she 
shied at, I suspect, 
never known to balk in her life."

Whilst tho priest was yet speaking, 
Kate rode her horse close up again to 
the wall, as if to show her the ditliculty 
she had to encounter, aud then wheel
ing round cantered back for another 
start.

“ She'll balk again," said Henshaw, 
confidently.

“ Wait a while—we’ll see.”
Every voice was now hushed, and 

every eye fixed on the rider, for the

nil

on the reins.
“ Well, Lanty, is the trial over ?" 

demanded Kate, bending to her saddle
bow, and whispering the

“ No, my lady, it didn’t begin yet." 
“ Glad of it—I feared I should

“ Ijudge by the quantity of chips,) 
swonnie, I don’t know. I guess it 
might be just as well to make tracks take a false oath ?" 
from this hero place as soou as possible; 
thiugs are beginning to tighten in so's 
to make one feel sorter uncomfortable.
There’s that darned note, though, of 
the light-keeper’s—it I bad that cashed.

as

words.
“ I do." leave 

iger a
What a i. <; it

“ What is it ?"
Perjury."
“ And what is perjury ?"
“ Tho crime yer lather committed 

1 kinder think I’d bid the folks in this whin ho swore agin my only sister, and 
section good by for a while. Well, the sinfc her to an untimely grave." 
sheriff’s after him, any how—that’s a Here a laugh came up from the crowd 
comfort—and O, crackle ! if I don’t below ; but it was soon suppressed by 
make him pay for his insults at Castle the police, and Hardwrinkle proceeded. 
Gregory. If I don’t screw him tight 
up—well, if I don’t, it’s no matter ; what is perjury ?" 
that’s all." In this fashion Mr. Weeks “ The crime yer father committed 
kept communing with his own thoughts, whin he swore my brother to the hulk, 
weighing his chances of success and and sint him to die in a forrin land, 
failure, till the boy rose and begged with irons on his limbs. The crime ye 
the court to allow him the privilege cf committed yerself whin ye sint me 
being confined in the same cell with twice to the dark dungeons of Lefford 
the witness. “ Ah," thought Weeks, jail, and whin I come out, driv me to

burrow lake the brock in the crags of 
Benraven."

“ Woman, I shall send you to jail for 
the third time, if you persist in using 
such language in court."

“Scoundrel! hypocrite ! murderer ! I 
defy you," cried Else, throwing back 
her hood, and raising her shrivelled 

he spoke ; “ yer villany's dis
covered at last. There,” she ejacu
lated, pointing to Weeks, “ there, tell 
the court who sent that man to me for 
spells and charms to make Mary Lee 
marry him ; who tould him of the witch 
and fortune- teller of Bonraven ; who 
tould him she would sell her sowl to fill 
her pocket ? Ah, little ye thought, 
when ye made this greedy cousin buy 
up the light-keeper’s notes, that ye 
might have the means of sending him to 
jail if he refused his niece, little ye 
thought the bedlam of the Cairn was 
watching ye—"

“ Hold 1 hold, woman !" exclaimed 
Captain Petersham, 
this mean ?"

“ Mane I" repeated Else. “ It manes 
that this cousin of his, this man of 
trinkets, come here from America in 
search of the heiress of William Talbot, 
and that Robert Hardwrinkle conspired 
with him to take her off by fair manes 
or foul. It manes that at the instiga
tion of that devil there in human shape, 
the Yankee here paid me eighty British 
pounds for spells and charms, and my 
good word besides, to make her marry 
him. It manes that, after watching for 
thirty years, I found at last evidence 
to prove to the world that the pious, 
God-fearing, saintly, smooth-spoken 
gentleman on the bench there beside ye, 
is a hypocrite and a villain."

“ Police 1 take charge of this woman," 
commanded Hardwrinkle, his long, 
dark, sallow face pale with confusion 
and anger ; “ take her away."

“ No, no ; not yet, Mr. Hardwrinkle, 
not yet,” interposed Captain Peters
ham ; “ we cannot permit her to leave 
after casting such aspersion on your 
character. As your brother magis
trates, we feel concerned for your repu
tation, and must for your sake, and in
deed for the honor of the bench, make 
further inquiries into this matter.

“ Else Curley," said he, “you have 
just charged Mr. Hardwrinkle, a magis
trate of the county, and a gentleman— 
up to this moment, at least—of unex
ceptionable character, with having con
spired with Mr. Weeks to take off Miss 
Lee by fair means or foul. What proof 
of that fact can you offer ?"

“ That, on the third day afthor 
Weeks arrived at Crohan House," 
promptly replied Else, “ lie came into 
my cabin on the Cairn, and paid me 
twenty pounds earnest for my sarvices 
to help him to secure Mary Lee, and 
that afore ho iver seen a faiture of her 
face. How cud he know that I was

late.”
“ Is your ladyship hurt ?"

Not in tho least."
Nor Moll Pitcher ?"
Not a particle."

“The darlin," exclaimed Lanty, lay
ing his hand on the marc’s neck ; she's 
as true as steel. O, my life on her for 
a million."

“The moment will soon come to try 
her," said Kate, as Lanty stretched 
out his arms aud lifted her from the 
saddle. “ Are you sure all’s ready?"

“ Ay, ay, never fear."
“ Where is Miss Hardwrinkle?"
“ In the mountains, safe and sound."
“ And the police, how many here ?" 
“Notmany," responded Lanty; “but 

don’t stay, or the guard will suspect 
somethin."

Tho above conversation passed 
stealthily and rapidly, under cover of 
tho cheers of the crowd.

“ Fall back !" again bawled the 
police ; “ fall back there, and make 
way for the lady."

“ Ho 1 Kate, my girl," cried the jolly 
captain, snatching his sister up in his 
arms, and kissing her affectionately, as 
she ascended the steps. “ The rascals 
here would have you hurt or killed ; 
but they little know the metal you’re 
made of, nor the gallant bit of fiesli that 
carries you, Kate. A little out of sorts 
by tho fall—bruised or stunned, eh ?"

“ Not a whit," responded Kate, 
could ride a steeple chase this moment 
with the best blood in the country. 
Ah, Father John, you here? I’m glad 
to see you;" and bonding reverently, 
she kissed the priest's hand.

“My dear girl," responded the latter, 
“ I’m delighted to see you unhurt, for I 
must confess I felt rather anxious."

“ O, it was nothing—a mere stumble; 
the mare lighted on a round stone and 
fell, that’s all. O, hoh ! and I)r. Hen
shaw ; I'm glad to see you too, sir," 
she continued, holding out her hand. 
“ You must come up and are us to mor
row at Castle Gregory. Now don't say 
a word ; I shall have no excuse. You 
must positively come, and you may cut 
up Swift, too, into mince meat, if you 
like. Father John, I lay my sovereign 
commands on you to present yourself 
and Dr. Henshaw at Castle Gregory to
morrow."

“ And, Kate, you must put in a good 
word for me," said the captain, looking 

good humored 1 y at tho doctor.

such

“ Dat boy ?—Natty Nelson."
“ Where was he born?"
“ Don’t know, massi."
“ Where did you first see him ?"
“ 1 seed him in de baccy field—yah,

“ I repeat the question, witness ;

men into court.I

yah !"
“ In what state ? However, she must be just, and the 

facts wore against her. It was she who 
had first alluded to a separation, and 
Francis had only accepted it. At least 
he had turned very pale, then grown 
stiff and strange, and he had replied 
darkly ; “ Very well, if you wish it,
of course, you are tree to go.” So now 
she must go. Rather die than sue tor 
pardon or humble herself by showing 
her regret—her despair. Oh, it only 
she had not spoken of departure. The 
dispute about something so puerile was 
not worth a further thought, she could 
not bear to recall it. How could she 
have cared for such extraneous matters 
as to grow hot and angry in the asser
tion of her own opinion ? As if is 
mattered what he or she or anybody 
thought about such things !

The chirp of the birds smote her ear; 
and more remote, the clucking of the 
hens in the farmyard—this day that 
had turned her life to gall. There was 
no use in lying here indefinitely ; he 
would think she meant to shirk carry
ing out her threat. Wearily she arose 
and dressed. She would wear her usual 
morning gown ; he could not expect to 
see her iu hat and coat at that early 
hour. And she had preparations to 
make ; clothes to pack and keys to de
liver up. She would do it all calmly 
and methodically. She would not as
sume light - heartedness, but neither 
would she betray remorse.

What was that ? The sound of whistl
ing ! Ah, how little she was to him ! 
—what a small part ot his life 1 Aud 
yet he passed for the man so serious, so 
earnest in all that he did. The break
ing of a tie which he had knit so sol
emnly meant, then, nothing more to 
him than this? Not that his whistliug 
sounded defiant nor gay ; on the con
trary it was half stilled, as if he feared 
to arouse her. But the very fact oi bis 
being able to whistle denoted careless- 

He could be indifferent, alter

“ Ole Virginny.”
“ On whose plantation ?”
“ Whose plantation ? Can't tell dat, 

massa, no how,” replied the African.
“ You must, sir ; I shall order you 

the bastinado this instant if you re
fuse.”

“ Yah, yah, massa ; this am free 
country. Nigger here am good as 
white man."

At this stage of the proceedings a 
stir was seen in tho crowd at the lower 
end of the room, and presently entered 
Mr. Ephraim C. B. Weeks, covered 
with jewelry, a gold headed cane in his 
hand, and the silver card case protrud
ing as usual from his pocket.

Sambo was so intent on evading such 
questions as might be likely to crimin- 
ote his portegc, and so tearful, at the 
same time, of provoking the magistrate's 
anger, that he neither heard 
anything of Mr. Weeks, till that gentle
man attracted his notice by throwing 
his feet upon the very platform on 
which he was standing.

“ Golly, Massa Charles you dar ?" 
he exclaimed, as his eye turned on the 

“ Massa—I mean Massa

“ 1 guess I’m about long enough here. 
I see the tears in his eyes—he’ll never 
hold out ; and if he comes to blab, I 
might feel sorter unpleasant ;’’ and so 
thinking, he took his bat and turned to 
quit the court house.

“ Excuse me, Mr. Weeks," said Cap
tain Petersham, “ we must detain you 
a little longer—you're summoned to 
give testimony in this case.”

“ Summoned !"
“ Yes, sir. Here, constable, hand 

this to the gentleman. Have the g od- 
ness to resume your seat, Mr. Weeks, 
I should have said ; we shall want you 
presently. Clerk, call Else Curley."

arm as s

“ I'm here," responded Else, prompt
ly, rising from the low step on which 
she had been sitting, and brushing back 
her gray hair under her hood with her 
brown, bony band—“ I’m here."

“ Take your place on the witness 
stand." said the clerk.

As Else advanced, every eye was up- 
Hundreds there who had come

Moll Pitcher was “ I nor saw

“ What does allon her.
from a distance to hear the trial of the 
young rebel, and had never seen Else 
Curley, now pushed forward to get a 
glimpse of that far-famed fortune-teller 
and solitary of Benraven.

“ Having taken the usual oath the old 
woman folded her arms in her gray 
cloak and awaited the pleasure of the 
magistrates.

“ Shall I examine her ?" said Haid- 
wrinkle, addressing the captain.

“ I thank you," replied the latter ; 
“ no, I should prefer to examine her 
myself."

“ Your name is Else Curley, and you 
reside on Benraven Mountain ?" began 
the captain.

“ Yes."
“ Do you know Mr. Lee and his 

daughter, of Araheera lighthouse ?"
“ 1 do."
“ Have you ever seen a rosary of a 

peculiar description in Miss Lee’s pos
session ?"

“ 1 have."
“ Can you describe it ?"
“It was a silver baded rosary, with a 

crucifix set in diamonds."
“ Look at this one, and tell me if you 

over saw it before."
Else took the rosary, and after look

ing at it for a moment replied, “ This 
is the very pictur of Mary Lee’s, if it 
been’t itself."

“ Can you swear positively it is Miss 
Lee’s."

“ No," responded Else, 
lake it as uuu thing can be lake an
other."

“ Have you seen a rosary like that in 
Miss Lee’s possession ?"

“ A hundher times. I tuck one like 
it from her dead mother’s neck among 
the rocks of Araheera, the moriu after 
the wrack of the Saldana, and put it on 
her own.”

“ On whose ?"
“ Mary Lee’s. Tho child was livin 

in her mother’s arms when I found

new comer.
Week,” he added, endeavoring to cor 
rect the blunder.

Captain Petersham’s quick eye saw 
the confusion this unexpected recogni
tion caused the Yankee, and instantly 
writing a few words rapidly in pencil, 
dropped them on the clerk’s desk, and 
again resumed.

“ Witness, I again repeat the ques
tion—on whose plantation did you first 
see this boy ?”

“ Me no tell dat, massa,” replied the 
negro, decidedly.

“ Then I shall commit you. Clerk, 
make out his commital. I’ll send you 
presently where you can have plenty of 
time to determine whether you’ll an
swer or not."

“ Mr. Petersham," observed Hard
wrinkle, leaning over on the bench, and 
speaking in low tones, but still suffic
iently loud to be heard by his brother 
magistrates, “ it does not appear to me 
that the name of the proprietor of the 
plantation is essential in this case."

“ Certainly not, so far as we regard 
simply the ownership of the rosary ; 
but there’s a secret of some importance,
I suspect, in connection with the case, 
which I'm anxious to discover."

“ But are you justified, nevertheless, 
in committing the witness for your own 
personal gratification ?"

“ Perhaps not ; but at present I’m 
disposed to run the risk,” replied the 
captain ; and turning abruptly from 
Hardwrinkle, he handed the committal 
to a constable, and ordered him to take 
the witness forthwith to the barrack, 
and keep him in close custody.

Tho negro, finding himself in the 
hands of an officer, looked beseechingly 
first at Weeks and then at the boy, but 
said nothing.

“ You may depend on it, Sambo," 
said the captain, as the poor fellow left 
the witness box, “ you shall never leave 
the lock-up till you tell who the owner 
of that tobacco field is, or was, when 
you first saw this boy 
him.”

“ Massa, massa, I'm want to speak 
one word to Natty.”

“ Not a syllable.”
“ One lettle word.”
“ Not a letter of the alphabet.”
The boy now rose, and in feeble ac

cents bogged permission to accompany 
the negro to prison. “ He has been 
my friend,” ho said, “ please your 
ships, my best friend ever since 1 was a 
child, and I would giivo to part from 
him.”

leap was dangerous, and the spectators, 
as might naturally be supposed, felt 
anxious for tho safety of their favorite. 
The spot where she tried to cross was 
the only one in tho wall accessible for a 
leap, on account of tho largo rocks 
which lay along either side for a dis
tance of a quarter of a mile or more ; 
and even there the ground rose so ab
ruptly as to put the horse to a perilous 
disadvantage, 
aware of tho danger before she ap
proached tho leap, very likely sho had 
ridden round, and avoided the dilll- 

but havii

Had tho rider been

over
“ But never mind ; we’ll settle all that 
to morrow ; let us now proceed to busi
ness. Come in, gentlemen ; wo have 
some spare seats on tho bench. Ho, 
there, police ! make way, make way. 
Come in ; there’s quite an interesting 
case in court.”

As the parties took their seats and 
looked round tho room, the first object 
that arrested their attention 
negro. Ho was standing in tho witness 
box, apparently awaiting the return of 
the presiding magistrate to resume his 
examination.

ig once made tho at-culty ;
tempt, sho determined to risk every 
thing rather than fail. Perhaps, too, 
the sight of so many spectators, and 
tho cheers which reached her, had 
something to do with confirming her 
resolution.

As the fearless girl turned her 
horse's head to tho wall, she let the 
reins drop for a moment, and loaning 
over on tho saddle, tightened tho 
girths a hole or two ; then adjusting 
her cap, and patting the spirited ani
mal on the neck, again cantered along 
at easy gait.

“ Now !” said tho priest ; “ now for 
it !”

“ Tho girl is decidedly mad. sir,” 
said Henshaw.

“ Hush ! she raises the whip."
Moll Pitcher knew well what that

ness.
all, because he was not losing much. 
His part was the easier. House aud 
home and the old congenial occupations 
remained to him as before her arrival, 
and little in his life would be changed ;
while she—

Well, her aunt would welcome her, 
lovingly, blindly. She had never liked 
the marriage with this stiff Roman 
Catholic, aud had wept over the loss of 
her pet. Janet, Ruth's younger sister, 
had been able to fill Ruth’s place as a 
companion to Aunt Martha ; so she 
could now return home, and Ruth would 
go back to her old duties of reading 
aloud, nursing and housekeeping. 
She hid been glad enough to escipo 
from them aud from the querulous 
society of Aunt Martha, to become the 
wife of the man whom she esteemed aud 
loved above everybody she had ever 
mot. But, still, what a blessing to have 
this haven now I She did not doubt 
that Aunt Martha would receive her. 
Sho did not dream of returning to her 
parents, who had a family of seven be
sides herself to provide for.

The whistling became nearer, but 
more subdued. No, it was not aggress
ive. It paused uuder her window ; 
she heard his footsteps recede, 
then it was again resumed at a distance 
He had never passed her window be
fore without a tap ora call of some sort. 
That was all over now. When sho 
would be no longer living hero sho 
would not miss these small items sho 
hoped.

Suddenly her heart failed her aud 
bitter tears began to How. “My God ! 
my God !" she sobbed, “ take this 
htrtvy pain from me. Make me more 
inseusible to my woe 1" But deep 
down in her soul sho know that it was 
tui ungii her own fault that she suffered ; 
ttuuugh her own stubbornness that sho 
continued to suffer ; and she ceased ti 
pray. Her pride was between her and 
God, between her and peace.

The dining room seemed strange and 
glubrious. True, she was accustomed 
to breakfast alone : for Francis was 
miles away on his road every morning 
before she awoke. But to day ho had 
not jigone, but yet he did not join her* 
He would never seek her, never take 
the first step to reconciliation, and sho 
must carry out her threat without

was the

On the right of the 
bench, and immediately below it, sat 
the cabin boy, wrapped in a thick, blue 
blouse, and looking pale and emaciated 
after his sickness. Beyond him, 
near the dock in which Randall Barry 
stood, shackled and guarded by two 
constables, appeared tho tall form of 
Else Curley. She was seated on one of 
tho steps leading up to the jury room, 
the hood of her cloak, as usual, drawn 
over her head, with the white elf locks 
visible beneath it. But tho object 
which appeared to attract every eye, 
and challenge universal attention, was 
the noble, manly figure of the young 
outlaw, as ho stood before his judges, 
awaiting his trial, his left arm still in a 
sling, and his right bound by a chain 
running round his waist, and fastened 
by a padlock in front.

Randall Barry was now in his twenty- 
fifth year ; but misfortune and disap
pointment had cast a shade of melan
choly on his countenance that made 
him look several years older. His face 
was eminently handsome, and his person 
tall and muscular. Though far from 
being lobust, his limbs were well 
moulded, and evidently capable of 
great physical exertion, 
in tho dock, his dark oyo wandered 
.-lowly over tho facos of the multitude, 
resting now and then for a moment on 
those lie recognized. But when. Kate 
1\ torsham appeared, and took tho 
place assigned her by the clerk of the 
court, he glanced at her sharply for an 
instant, and thon, as she raised her 
eyes to his, bent his head and blushed 
at the thought of his degradation. But 
to return to the negro.

“Your name is Sambo?" resumed 
Captain Petersham, addressing the wit-

ami “ but it's as

sign meant, and with a snort and a toss 
of her saucy head, sprang forward with 
tho fleetnosa of a greyhound.

“ God assist her," muttered the 
priest to himself ; “ it’s a frightful

“ Amen," replied Henshaw, catching 
the words ; “ amen though sho don't 
deserve it—her fool-hardiness is un
pardonable."

ly seized his friend's arm
As ho spoke, Kate again raised the 

whip, and Moll Pitcher rose to the 
wall.

acquent with Mary Lee, or how cud he 
tell that I’d take his money for sich a 
purpose, or how cud he know any thing 
about mo, if Robert Hardwrinkle didn’t 
tell him who and what I was ?"

her.”
“ What !" exclaimed the captain ; 

“ you must mistake. Do you mean to 
tell the bench that you found a living 
child in the arms of a dead woman on 
the morning after the wreck of the Sal
dana, and that that child is the same 
Mary 
ary ?”

away with audNow ! and the priest, unconscious-
“ Yes, but all this amounts only to 

mere suspicion. Have you proofs ?”
“ Week’s bank notes, that I have still 

in my possession, clean and fresh out of 
the Bank of Dublin, is proof enough on 
his side, I’m thinkin ; and the note in 
the sheriff's hands can spake for Robert 
Hard wrinkle’s."

Here the deputy sheriff entered the 
court house, accompanied by the light 
keeper and his afflicted niece, closely 
followed by her old, faithful domestic, 
Roger O'Shaughnessy, in tho bott’o 
green livery with the faded lice. As 
the constables drove back the e-owd t > 
make way, and Mary apurait»J, dce Jy 
veiled, leaning on her uuclo’s arm, 
Captain Petersham rose and > «luted her 
with marked respect, and then a mur
mur of sympathy ran round the as
sembly ; and ai she advanced nearer to 
the bench, her dear friend Kate, her 
eyes suffused with tears, and regardless 
of the spectators, ran to meet her, and 
flinging her arms round her neck, em
braced her with true sisterly affecti

For a second or two stillness reigned 
as deep as death. If the animal 
touched tho wall iu crossing, horso and 
rider would both, iu all probability, 
have been seriously injured, if not 
killed. If she did not, there was still 
danger from t he broken, stony ground 
on the opposite side.

“ Hold !" exclaimed Honshaw, 
“ they’re both down — good Heavens, 
air, thoy're killed !”

The mare rose and stood in almost 
perpendicular attitude for a second, as 
if to gather all her strength for the 
effort. It was an instant of painful 
anxiety to tho spectators ; but it was 
only an instant, for in the next she 
made the spring and crossed without 
touching a stone, the foam flying from 
her mouth, and tho streamers from hor 
rider's cap floating back in the breeze.

“ Hurrah ! hurrah ! God bless her !” 
now broke in one loud burst from the 
crowd ; but the exclamation was sud
denly checked, for it was soon found 
that rider and horse had both fallen.

“ The girl's killed,” exclaimed Hen
shaw.

“ God forbid 1” replied the priest, 
straining his eyes as lie spoke. “ But 
she has certainly fallen.”

Then a general rush was made to
wards the gate, each vying with his

Lee who now claims this ros-

I do,” replied Else, confidently.
This declaration of tho old woman, 

made so promptly and positively, took 
the whole audience by surprise. Even 
Hardwrinkle himself, who thought he 
knew more of Mary Lee's history than 
any other iu court, looked confounded 
and astonished at the unexpected re
velation. Iu a moment he foresaw the 
disclosure would eventually lead to the 
discovery of his cousin’s matrimonial 
speculation, the boy’s relationship with 
the proprietor of the Virginia planta
tion, and his own confusion and dis
grace, unless ho succeeded in damaging 
the witness's testimony.

“ Captain Petersham,” said he, turn
ing to tho presiding magistrate, and 
speaking in the gentlest possible ac
cents, “ may I take the liberty of 
putting a question or two to tho wit
ness ? It really cannot be possible she 
speaks the truth in this matter.”

“ As you please,” replied the captain; 
“ but I don't see how it can affect the 
case whether she speaks the truth or 
not about the discovery of the child. 
She swears positively that the rosary is 
as like that which Miss Lee lost as one 
thing can be like another, and she had

As ho stood
“ I cannot bo,” replied the captain ; 

“ ho must go alone.”
During this conversation Weeks sat 

loaning back against a partition, with 
his feet stretched out before him, point
ing a pencil with a penknife, and ap
parently quite indifferent to what was 
passing, lie was cautiously deliberat
ing, however, all tho while, whether it 
were better to acknowledge ho had 
taken the rosary from the lighthouse 
by mistake, or run the risk of the negrex 
and the boy keeping tho promise they 
had made him. If ho admitted having 
taken it, he should produce it, and the 
existence of two rosaries would at once 
discover the whole secret. If ho did 
not, and the boy, from his strong affec
tion for tho uogro, should bo driven at 
last to confess the truth, it might be 
worse still. Tho reader must here ob
serve, that up to the moment of the 
boy's arrest at Crohan House, Mr. 
Weeks never dreamed of his having a 
rosary in his possession ; and even when

“ Eos, massa."
“ Sambo what ?"
“ Nigger Sambo.”
“ You're a negro—that's pretty evi

dent ; but what’s your surname ?”
Don’t know, massa."
What are you called, Sambo Smith, 

or Sambo Brown, or Sambo Robison ? 
You’ve some family name, have you 
not ?"

“ Nothing, massa," replied the Afri
can, "nothing but Sambo."

on.
TO BE CONTINUED. meeting him. , .,

" You don’t look very well, ma am, 
said old Margaret, the housekeeper, aj 
she brought the coffee. “ Do you thin ' 
you can bother about the clearing ol 
tho shelves to-day ?"

“ No, Margaret, I won’t mind them 
to-day, all the more as I want to drive 
over to my aunt’s this morning." ^n 
stooped, surprised at herself, then went

I only speak of what I know, and 
that is that flowers are the fairest and 
gentlest things the hand of God hath 
fashioned from His elements of nature ; 
aud one would almost hope they had 
souls to be reborn forever in the sunlit 
valleys of Paradise.—Rev. P. A. Shee
han.
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doctrine, that He, the Son of Man, is and followers. Wbat He taught in pub- 
also. In the true and absolute sense of lie, in the most solemn scenes of Ills 
the word, the Son of Clod, equal to the sacred ministry, and how He was under- 
Father, one in nature with the Father, stood by triend and foo alike, we shall 
true Clod of true Clod. see next Sunday. 1 will only add now,

This doctrine He teaches In private that if human language has any 
and in public, before friends and ene- ing ; if human words are meant to ex
udes, when He knows that it will in- press the mind of the speaker, then 
évitably expose Him to the most bitter Christ taught the dogma of the Invar- 
animosity of the .Jews, and lay Him nation ; that, He was true God as well 
open to the false charge of blasphemy, as trio- man, uniting in His one divine 
for which they will inflict upon Him the personality the two natures, human and 
penalty of death. This doctrine He divine. * He that seeth Me, seeth the 
confirms by llis works, the stupendous Father.” “ I and the Father are One." 
and public miracles to which He so con- To deny this is infidelity. This dogma 
fldeutly apiieals. Those who believe i* the very core of our religion. It we 
this doctrine are promised eternal life, are Christians, we are prepared to say I 
Those who deny it those who refuse to with Peter : “Lord, to whom shall I 
believe either His word or His works— we g" Thou hast the words of eter- 
are condemned for their obstinate un- nal lile. And we have believed, and 
belief, and are solemnly summoned to have :nown that 1 hou art the C hrist, 
the bar of God’s justice on the day of the Son of God.” 
judgment : “ Nevertheless, you shall 

the Son of Man in power and 
majesty, coming in the clouds of heaven 
to judge the living and the dead.”

Whatever men’s faith may bo, whether the antiquity and the necessity of iast- 
they believe Christ to be God or not, ing. one would naturally expect leg s- 
this much is certain, and cannot be iation on the part of the Church touch- 
denied : They cannot read the Gospel ing such an important matt r. As pro 
records without seeing that Christ viously stated, we find this law set 
called Himself the Son of God, believed forth in the second of her command- 
Hlmself to be the only-begotten Son of rnents. Therein the Church sets down 
God; that He taught and repeatedly for our particular guidance the occa- 
declarod in the most solemn manner that sions when this fast is to be observed. 
He was the Son of God, in the true and 
absolute sense of the word. The reader Lent, with the exception of Sundays, 
may or may not believe the Gospels to The eve of Pentecost, or Whitsuntide, 
be inspired writings ; he may receive The F.mber Days, which occur four 
them as worthy of credit, or he may times, a year ; that is on the Wednes- 
utterly reject them. It matters not. days, Fridays and Saturdays, first im- 
What I maintain is this ; You cannot mediately following the first Sunday of 
read this history without seeing this Lent; secondly, the Whitsunweek, that 
doctrine standing out clear-cut from its is the present week ; thirdly, iminedi- 
pages, that Christ declared Himself to ately following September 14, and, 
be the true Son of God ; that He was fourthly, immediately following the 
80 understood by friends and enemies third Sunday of advent ; next the 
alike, and that it was for this very vigil if the least of the Assumption of 
claim Ho was charged with blasphemy the Blessed Virgin Mary and the vigil

of the least of all Saints ; finally, 
We shall consider to-night only what every Friday in Advent and on Christ- 

Christ taught His followers and dis
ciples in the confidential communica
tion of private and friendly intercourse, when a day of fast falls on Sunday, the

fast is to bo observed on the Saturday

now. I plighted my troth, hoping to 
live with you all my life, and such solemn 
hopes and resolutions are not eas
ily effaced. You do not think that 
I could seriously contemplate letting 
you go on account of a dispute like 
that of last evening—a dispute," he 
added, laughing, “ which 1 fear will 
be often repeated ; for both you and 1 
are not angels, but two self-willed mor
tals ; and these things occur between 
the best of friends."

Kuth answered nothing, and they 
sat in silence for some time. Deep 
in her heart she was pondering many 
things. She simply nodded when 
Francis proposed that she countermand 
the order for the pony trap, and 
watched the gray coat until it was lost 
in the bushes. Then she fell on her 
knees In the grassy sward and thanked 
God aloud for having delivered her 
from the horrid nightmare that had 
lain upon her since yesterday.

Suddenly she ruse up, her resolution 
fixed, and called to him before he 
reached the gate.

What is it, little woman ?" he 
answered cheerily. “ Shall we go for 
a drive, after all ?"

“ Yes," she replied, breathlessly, still 
running to catch up with him. "I i 
decided that you shall drive me straight 
to Father O’Connor’s to begin being 
instructed in the Catholic faith, 
mean to be your equal at least in that 
respect. Then also I may no longer 
fear that I may destroy my own hap
piness in a fit of temper. Your wife 
shall be of your Faith, and we shall 
bear with each other to the end. 
are right, Francis ; it is the only true 
marriage, and I bless the quarrel that 
has led me to this."

The man in the gray coat opened his 
arms and clasped 
“ Kind God !" he murmured, 
have I deserved this?"

Tell Tom 
about anto have

11 He should see that »he 
0I her word. Why did she eel so 
wicked 1 So many couples went apart 
that could not live in harmony.

She hastened off, leaving her break- 
(sat almost uutasted, tearlul that she 
should break down before the old 

who was in the room busy with 
that she was piling In 

was his
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Lwoman,
some new wear 
the cupboord. Margaret 
nurse : she loved him ; sho would care 
(or him as she had always done. He 
should not miss her, Kuth.

She returned to her room and threw 
ouon her wardrobe feverishly. She 
must pack her olothes, gather her linen 
together, and take down her boxes. 
i|ow sickening 1 No, the great step 
was enough for to day. She was going 
to leave him, the man she loved, and 
that would require all her strength, 
without these loathsome details ul re 
moval. Her effects could he sent on 
iltorward. She was ashamed, too, of 
the boy Tom. What would he think, 
seeing her going away with her boxes ? 
Alas, he could only guess the truth— 
what he and the whole world must know 
too soon I

Oh, fatal word, separation 1 How 
Id she have spoken it ? Now she 

out her threat, or ask for

7* The Small Boy

He indulged much

They ran for 
Without hesitati

THE SECOND PRECEPT. Mothers, who want their children to grow 
into sturdy men and women instead cf pale, sal
low dyspeptics, should see that the youngsters 
take a morning glass of ABBEY'S SALT 
dren eat irregularly — indiscreetly 
SALT strengthens the stomach—regulates the 
bowels —so that " pain-killer" and " oil" are 
never needed. So pleasant to take, that mothers 
have no trouble in teaching the children to use it.

From what has been said concerning

Chil-

ABBEY'S
cou Imust carry 
forgiveness and acknowledge that what 
khe herself had proposed she felt to be 
wrong, and it was to her calm mind an 
evil like death. No, she could not 
humble herself so far. He had parted 

her so strangely hard and 
After all, she had committed no 
Why did ho appear so wounded,

These occasions are every day during

Yon
stern.
crime, 
so incensed Ï

Slowly she put her hat and coat on 
ami went out into the garden to say 
good-bye to the bees. They had been 
her special care, and throve wonderful
ly even al ter she had removed the hives 
to the other end of the garden. She 
wont down the middle walk bordered 

where he and she had loved

Abbey’s Effervescent Salt 
Saves Children Many Pains

her to his breast.
“ How

and condemned to death.THE ONE TRUE WITNESS.
WHY I AM A CHRISTIAN. mas eve.

It might be well to bear in mind thatwith roses, 
to stroll in the calm summer evenings, 
o God, how foolish she had been ! Her 
life would be a blank henceforth. Was 
life even a possibility apart from him ?

She turned to retrace her steps and 
saw a tall figure in gray coming down 
toward her. Her heart, which had 

aching with a dull pain, began to 
throb wildly. His face was grave—nay, 
rigid. Was he coming to confirm or to 
hasten her departure ? Ho would 
speak coldly of the final arrangements, 
aud she must brace herself to meet him. 
How dark and unbending he looked 1 
She knew his strict views on most sub
jects, and respected him for thorn ; but 

it Christian to be so cold, so harsh?
He came close to her and held out 

both his hands.
“ ltuth ! my dear wife 1" he said, 

“ you spoke hastily last evening. You 
do not seriously mean to leave me with
out any grave fault on my side to drive 
yon from me ?"

She was sobbing with her face hur
ried in his shoulder, the great weight 
lifted from her heart, and deep shame 
at her inferiority in its stead.

“ It was all a bad dream," she mur- 
“ i was wretched, but the devil 

to continue. I suffered all

(BfrucrttUnml.CATHOLICS OF CHICAGO,llev. K. A. Higgins, S. J.
III. Half of Chicago's population, accord

ing to Chancellor Barry's latest report, 1 THK ,.., 
are Catholics, and this half is made up Y~)T7IT T "L’iXTTT T Tf- 
of people from every part of the world. L>Hi -L> EL1 V Xi-lJjli? 
There are 70 English- speaking I 
churches, including one for colored I 
Catholics ; 34 German, Hi Polish, 10 j 
Bohemian, 8 Italian, 4 French, 4 Slav- |

To Nicodemus, the discip'e who came , . ,
to .Jesus by night, Christ revealed Him- preceding ; also that Bishops have the 
self in this language: (John iii) “ God power to enjoin extraordinary ta-ts 
so loved the world as to give His only- ”‘thin their respective dioceses. And 
begotten Son ; tliat whosoever believeth that there may be no mistake, even in 
in Him may not perish, but may have such cases what Is required, the faith- 
life everlasting. . . He that be- ful should always follow the rule of the
lieveth in Him is not judged ; but he diocese in which they live, 
that does not believe is already judged, Of all these tacts the most solemn, of 
because he believeth not in the Name course, is that of Lent, because it is In 
of the only*begotten Son of God. . . imitation of our Saviour s fast in the

" lie that believeth in the Son, hath desert. Because by penance it enables 
life everlasting ; but he that believeth us to celebrate the memory of Ills I as- 
not in the Son, shall not see life, but sion aud permits us to participate in 
the wrath of God abideth on him." the joys of His Resurrection at Easter 
Here Christ not only distinctly de- time. Next the Church enjoins a fast 
clares Himself to be the only begotten on the W ednesdays, l1 ridays and -a-ur- 
Son of God, but he makes faith in Him days of Ember Weeks, the four seasons 
the necessary condition of salvation. of the year. The purpose of this is to 

Again: Christ gathers His disciples ask Gods blessing upon those who 
about Him and asks them (Matth. xvi); enter Holy Orders at these particular 
“ Whom do meu say the Son of Man is? times.
They answer: Some say that Thou art Finally, upon the \ igils or eyes of 
John the Baptist, and others Elias, and great feasts. Unis does she remind us 
others Jeremias, or one of the Prophets, to prepare ourselves for the celebration 
Jesus said to them : But whom do yon of certain days which she designates as 
say that I am? Simon Peter, answer- holy. The name is derived from the 
ing said • custom of the faithful, who spent parts

•< -Thou art the Christ, the Son of the of these nights, sometimes all of them, 
living God " in prayer. All, therefore, should fol-

This is surely a great deal more than low the law most rigorously, as none 
to say that Christ is a great Prophet, can fail to see the wisdom °f the Church 
or the greatest of the Prophets ; that m enacting it or the benefits that are 
He Is a Man of God ; that He is a great bound to follow Irom its observance. 
Teacher, and that God is with Him. Church Progress.
All this is implied by those who call 
Him Elias, or Jeremias, or John the 
Baptist, who were all great saints and 
sons of God, by adoption. Peter’s con
fession is much more than this. It fills 
the heart of Jesus with joy, and He at
tributes it to a special light and grace 
of His Heavenly Father. “ Blessed art 
thou, Simon Barjona : flesh and blood 
hath not revealed it to thee, but My 
Father, Who is in heaven." Then He 
added, as a reward for the faith of His 
disciple : “ And I say to thee, that 
thou art Peter (a rock), and on this

THE ONLY 10.0OTTEN SON.
The lecturer, resuming his subject — 

Tne Grounds of our Faith as Christian* 
—said : We are disciples of Christ for 
precisely the same reasons as moved 
those who listened to the words and 
saw the works of Jesus. They believed 
His doctrine and His code of morality 
to be divine, aud His Church to be a 
divine institution, because they be
lieved Him to be the Son of God —true 
God as well as true man. They became 
Christians because they believed the 
author of Christianity to be G od. They 
became followers of Christ because they 
recognized in Him a divine teacher, 
the way and the truth and the life. 
This one reason includes all others, and 
dispenses with all other proof of the 
divine character of Christianity. It 
should suffice for us as it did for the 
immediate disciples of Christ. There 
is no method of presenting the claims 
of the Christian religion so direct, so 
simple and of so constraining a force as 
this way of studying Christianity in the 
person of its Founder. Before address-* 
ing ourselves to this study let us make 
two preliminary remarks. First, we 
must remember that the Redeemer was 
really and truly man, like us in all 
things save sin. As man, in His human 
nature, He could feel pain and suffering, 
undergo persecution and death. As 

Ho was h creature and therefore
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mured 
prompted
this time. Oh, how 1 suffered I 

“ And yet you would hove gone," 
said, “ if I had not spokon >”

She was silent and ashamed, 
lie gave a deep sigh and then drew 

her down on the old bench between the 
acacia where they were wont to sit.

11 My dear girl," he said, ** if this is 
ever to be repeated, you may as well 
know exactly how I stand. Unfortunate
ly, what is but a grave step in life to 
you is solemn sin to me. I have sworn 
to be true to you till death do us part. 
I have taken you for better or for worse. 
1 can never be free. We Catholics are 
forever bound to one wife; and while 
you, according to your Church, can 
make another venture and perhaps be

Never

me

he
NERVOUS TROUBLES.

PROMPTLY AM) PFRMANENTI.Y CL'HKU BY 

Ull. WILLIAMS PIXK PILLS.

There is no torture more acute and 
intolerable than nervousness. A ner- 

person is in the state of constant 
irritation by day and sleeplessness by 
night.
noise, is shaky depressed, and although 
in a constantly exhausted state, is un
able to sit or lie still. If you are nerv- 

worried or suffer from a combin-

man
in all things dependent on God, subject 

immeasurably inferior to God. THE BEST TEACHERS.to God,
If there is a record of llis life, we may 
expect to find in it abundant evident of 
the reality of Christ’s human nature.
II Christ teaches that He is true God,
He must also teach that He is true man.
Our redemption depends no less upon 
His humanity than upon His divinity.
Accordingly we will find passages in 
the Gospel Records which abundantly 
demonstrate the humanity of Christ, 
lie is, by excellence, " the Son of 
Man," He does llis Father’s will In all 
things. He is interior to the Father, He 
is subject to His parents, He is obedi
ent to temporal rulers. He knows exile 
and persecution. He is scourged and 
crucified.

But along with this evidence of 
Christ’s humanity we shall find equally 
clear and convincing evidence of His 
divine nature and divine personality.
Wo mast premise in the second place, 
that we approach this singular and ex
traordinary book of the gospels, not in 
the light of its divine inspiration, much 
less as if it wore the rale of faith, which 
it was never intended to be, but simply

' trustworthy historical narrative, none ..... .
It comes to us, as we saw in the last of Bethania, and his sisters, Mary and 
lecture, with every guarantee of Martha. When the news of Lazarus 
authentic and reliable history, con- death reached Christ m Galilee, He re 
firmed by the weight of nineteen cen- turned at once to Bethania. He is 
turies of hostile criticism. Open its mot, some distance fro.n the houso. by 
pages then, even as you would those of Martha, who says to Him (John . i) . 
Tacitus or Plutarch, and study tho " Lord, if Thou hadst been bore, my 
character of the central figure. Ask brother had not died; but now I also 
Him what testimony He gives of Him- know that whatsoever Thou wilt ask ot 
self. What does lie teach about Him- God, God Will give it Tliee.^ 
self? That He came to save the world said to her: Thy brother shall rise 
from sin, to regenerate the world, to again. Martha said to Him : I know 
give men eternal life, that Ho is the that he shall rise again in the resurrec- 
Good Shepherd, the door of the Sheep- tien at the last day. Jesus said to her. 
fold, that He is the vine and we the I am the Resurrection and the Life, 
branches, that no ono can go to the lie that believeth in Me, although he 
Father but by Him, that without Him be dead, shall live ; and every one that 
we can do nothing, that Ho is the Way, liveth and boUevoth m Mo shaU not 
and the Truth, and the Life, that Ho 19 die forever. Believeth thou this? She 
the Christ, the Messiah, tho Son of saith to Him : 4 es, Lord, I have be 
God, the only-begotten Son of God, lieved that Thou art the Christ, the
tliat He is in the Father and the Father Son of the living God, Who art come
in Him, that He and tho Father are into this world. ...
(l„e II ■ Claims as His own tho attri- Does Chr st rebuke her for this pro
to, tes ... the Godhead, that He is from fession of faith? No, He rewards her
eternity, that He is all-powerful like by the stupendous miracle of raising 
t,hf* Fa' 1 or that He possesses in Him- Lazarus from the dead, 
self uncreated life, that He giveth life Again: A man born blind had boon 
to whomsoever He pleases, that He miraculously .cu'edh.bVeT’. 
hath power to forgive sins, that lie can cause he praised his Benefactor, had 
lav down His life and take it up again, been cast out of the synagogue by the 
that none can take away His life from Pharisees. Him Jesus sought out, and 
llim. He demands for Himself the same when He had found him, said to him 
absolute, unconditional homage of faith (John ix) : Dost thou believe in the 
as is given to the Father, and He prom- Son of God ? He answered, and said : 
isos to th ose who believe in Him etcr- Who is Ho, Master, that I may believe 
nal life; He makes belief in Him tho in llim ? And Jesus said to him: 
condition of salvation. In a word, He 
lays claims to attributes which 
man could pretend to without blas
phemy or madness, and He demands an 
honor and a homage which could lie 
given to no mere creature without idol
atry. All that Christ teaches about 
Himself may be summarized in this
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THINKING AND NOBLE LIVES.
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TRANSACTING B1 SINES*.
ipossible to go through life without) 

Sineus Transact ions. To simplify such 
matters and mik'- them profitable you should 
have a Business Education such as is giv

The buffercr starts at everyThe necessity of a many-sided person
ality in tho individual who molds the 
miud of a child in the school was em
phasized by Homer H. Seerley in a re
cent address. Civilization, he said, 

be short in a knowledge of the ation of languor and irritation you need 
tonic, and Dr. Williams’ Vink 

pills are absolutely the best thing in 
the world for you. You can only get rid 
of nervousness through feeding your 
nerves with rich, red blood, and Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills actually make 

blood. There is no doubt about

nd boat in
lor now.may

principles of education, it may lack a 
scientific arrangement of the course of 
study best suited to the needs of the 
times, it may lack in buildings and 
equipment, but the greatest ol all its 
lacks is the teacher who as an indivi
dual stands for the great realities of 
time and eternity.

Laying aside the formal defects, lack 
of scholarship, lack of method, lack of 
adaptability, there are other things 
that cannot be so easily corrected and 
cured that are essential. Schools are 
great through the personality of the 
teachers. The excellence of nobility, 
of manliness, grandeur of typo, magni
ficence of individuality cannot be over
valued. Personalities are always indi
viduals, not equals nor equivalents. 
They are men and women of flesh and 
blood who understand life and are 
representatives of sympathy and 
brotherly kindness. Personalities are 
human in all respects and are examples 
oi all that is good and true, worthy 
and capable, inspiring and develop
ing. Personality is the thing that can
not bo dispensed with in a school. 
Tho vital element is essential.
- Schools are great through the great
ness of leadership and not through the 
magnificence of buildings, equipment, 
endowment or financial support. Tho 
leadership element must never be over 
looked. Teachers should create en- 
vir mments, perfect laws, establish pos
sibilities and determine realities. They 
should be men and women who show 
judgment, largeness of view, and mas
terfulness in efficiency.

•'Chools are great and useful if they 
arc taught, managed and developed by 
persons of large character, established 
views of high thinking and grand act
ing, and who believe in the greatness 
of life and tho grandeur of success. 
Character is a mighty force as it stands 
as a result, as a purpose and as an 
Character wins victories through honest 
determination and pays the price that 
superiority exacts. Character triumphs 
over obstacles and sees the ultimate 
end to all accomplishment. Character

a nerve

happy, I shall always be lonely, 
during your life time can 1 found a 
family or hope for home joys. I shall 
pass all the rest of my days in dreary 
solitude,” because my first venture 
turned out a failure.

It- is lMl 
some Burock I will build My Church, and the 

gates of hell shall not prevail against 
it.” theIf Christ were not the Son of God in 
the true and literal sense of the word, 
not figuratively or by adoption, then 
l’eter would have been guilty of blas
phemy in making such an assertion, 
and Christ could not accept it without 
being equally guilty, or, rather, more 
guilty, because He had prepared His 
disciples for this declaration, and had 
drawn from Peter this avowal of His 
belief.

Again: Among the friends of Jesus 
were dearer to Him than Lazarus

this—thousands can testify to tho 
blood-making, nerve-restoring qualities 
of these pills. St. Vitus dance is one 
of tho most severe forms of nervous
ness, and Mrs. H. Hevcnor, of Graven- 
hurst, Ont., tells how these pills cured 
her little boy. Sho says : “ At the 

was attacked

Thus you have 
All life is yettho advantage over me. 

open to you, while to me it is closed. I 
cannot break with my Faith. And you 
know that my Church is inexorable. 
She has knit mo to you forever ; and 
though the law of the land frees you, 
my conscience will never free me. I 
obey my Church because I am convinced 
that she is a divine institution, and that 
her rules are based on the universal 
good apart from the private wants and 
wishes of individuals. Therefore, if we 
separate, I am tho loser in all family 
affection, and my dreams of a happy 
home are shattered forever. This is 
how things stand between you aud me, 

I can only appeal to your gen-

C A. Fleming: Vrlneiple Owen Sound.

fîife; of 0ur fïordage of eight my little boy 
with St. Vitus dance, from which ho 

form. Ilfs nerves issuffered in a severe 
twitched to such an extent that he was 
almost helpless, and had to bo con
stantly watched. He was under sev
eral doctors at different times, but they 
did not help him, so I decided to try 
Dr. Williams’ l*ink Pills, and those 
have completely cured him, and now 
not a sign of the trouble remains.”

When you buy those pills always 
look at tho box and see that tho full 
name, Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Palo 
People, is printed on the wrapper, and 
refuse to take anything else. You 
can get these pills from all medicine 
dealers or they will be sent by mail at 
;,0 cents a box or six boxes lor 82.50 
by writing Tho Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.
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Ruth, 
erosity."

While he had been speaking her head 
sank lower and lower on her breast. 
Now sho lifted it with the determina
tion to rehabilitate herself and her
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people.
” How can you hint such infamy to 

me," she exclaimed, " as the possibil
ity of my forming other ties—of having 
two living husbands ? What right have 

of such a thing ?

For Parochial and 
Sunday Schoolsyou to suspect me 

You know well, Francis, it could never 
be. I have also sworn for better or
for—"

She stopped suddenly, remembering 
how lightly she had proposed only last 
evening that they should dwell apart 
ior evermore. A Catholic wile could 
not have said that ; or, at last, il in 
anger she alluded to separation it 
would not mean divorce and all its at
tendant horrors. Ah, there was a gulf 
between them ! Her aunt was right ; 
their standards were different, and his 
hard and fast laws were pressing 
her. llis code, of course, was loftier— 
how much lofti 
how he had stooped to lift her to his 
side.

“ You must regret that you married a 
Protestant," sho said involuntarily. 
44 Tell me, Francis, don’t you wish I 
were gone and that you were free to 
choose a Catholic wife?"

A shower of tears accompanied this 
outburst. He drew her tenderly to 
him. “ When I asked you to be my 
partner through life,” he said, “I never 
thought of the possibility of having 
any other, NeitHer could I dream of it
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Thou hast seen Him, and it is He that 
speaketh
believe, Lord, and, falling down, ho 
adored Him."

These passages must suffice for the 
present, as examples of what Jesus 
taught about Himself in private, and 
how He was understood by His friends

with thee. And he said : Ino mere
Count no one your friend until you 

h ive met an hour of need or adversity. 
Those who remain steadfast under such 
conditions are surely deserving the 
name.
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THE END OF EDUCATION
CONTINUED FltOM PAGE ONE. 

impel men God ward, to illumine the 
mmd, to purify the heart, to exalt the 
imagination, to shape conduct. ]n thi« 
lies the good of literature, which is tU 
interpretation and criticism of life th! 
outcome of the efforts of the most’sen 
sitive and eager souls to explore it* 
depths and heights, to fathom it« 
mysteries, to reveal its infinite wealth 
of suggestion and promise. They thV 
the light of the mind on all man's 
hopes and love, on all his defeats ,nd 
victories. They load to new worlds 
acquaint with the best that has been 
thought and done, bring us face to face 
with the noblest who live and 
lived. They arouse enthusiasm, jn. 
spire courage awaken divine yearning* 
They interpret nature and in science 
and art make intelligible the harmony 
and beauty which are everywhere.

If education did nothing more than 
open the great and vital books, giving 
us the ability to read ourselves into 
and out of them, its worth were beyond 
all price. Is there anything enter 
than to live in conscious communion 
with the truth and beauty, to . hvrish 
great thoughts, to nourish immortal 
hopes, to aspire to habitual loftiness of 
view, to bring one's self day by day 
into ever increasing conformity to 
God’s will and the order of the 
universe ? What is all this but the 
persistent effort to educate one's sell ? 
They who cease not to grow, grow tnere 
and more to feel and know that life is 
immortal and shall continue to rise 
heavenward through eternity.

They who live in the true self re
tain the freshness of youth oven in

reading of said Homilies in churches 
until a revision of them may be con
veniently made for the clearing of them, 
as well from obsolete words and phrases, 
as from the local references.”

From the fact that there are doc
trinal as well as local omissions in the 
American Prayer Book, the uncer
tainty of what is taught in both 
churches may be inferred, even as re
gards “ the great truths on which sal
vation rests,” which have grown obso
lete, as well as certain words and 
phrases.

It is vain to look for “ clear, dogma
tic, and strong ” teaching from the 
clergy of a Church which is admittedly 
fallible.

It may well be asked : “ How are
the laity to stand fast in the truth, 
holding fast to that which they have ” 
when there is so much doubt in regard 
to the real teaching of the Church, that 
the clergy in adjoining parishes, and 
sometimes in the same parish, teach 
doctrines which are absolutely irrecon
cilable ?

The certainty of faith can be had 
only in the Catholic Church in which 
the transmission of authority from the 
Apostles, through an indisputable suc
cession of pastors, is beyond dispute.

say, as Christ had changed bread into 
Ills Body, and wine into HU Blood, the 
Apostles should do likewise.

From St. Paul's first Epistle to the 
Corinthians (xi. 20-29) it is clear that 
the celebration of the Blessed Eucharist 
was, in obedience to Christ's command, 
the chief act of worship of the first 
Christians, and that Apostle gives 
directions how this sacrament is to be 
received : “ For as often as you shall 
oat this Bread and drink this chalice, 
you shall show the death of the Lord 
until Ho come;” and, “ Let a man 
prove himself and so let him cat of that 
Bread and drink of the Chalice.”

The Acts of the Apostles also show 
that the Eucharistic celebration, which 
is the Sacrifice of the Mass, was the 
chief act of worship of the Apostles, 
and of all whom they converted to the 
faith of Christ. Thus we read in Acts 
ii. 42-46 :

“And they were persevering in the 
doctrine of the Apostles, and in the 
communication of tho breaking of bread, 
a ad in prayers . . . and continuing
daily with one accord in the temple, 
and breaking bread from house to 
house.”

This breaking of bread was evidently 
the respectful celebration of the Holy 
Eucharist, and it was accompanied with 
prayer and doctrinal teaching as re
ceived from tho Apostles, and this is to 
this day the manner in which the Cath
olic Church observes Sundays and 
holy days ; and even all days of tho 
week, because wo learn from the above 
passages that the Apostles did so daily, 
sometimes in tho temple, and sometimes 
from house to house.

Other passages of Holy Scripture 
which prove or confirm our contention 
are the following :

In St. Luke xxiv. 13-30 we have an 
account how Jesus entered into con
versation with two of His disciples who 
were going to Emmaus after His resur
rection from the dead. Our Lord ex
plained to them the application of the 
prophecies of tbo Old Testament to 
Him, and they recognized Him only 
when “Ho took bread, and blessed, 
and brake and gave to them.” There 
can be no doubt that this was a repeti
tion of the groat mystery of the Last 
Supper.

In Acts xx. 7, 11, the breaking of 
bread is spoken of as being the chief 
part of the worship when the first 
Christians assembled according to 
custom. Similar references are found 
in Acts xxvii. 35; and 1 Cor. x. Uvl7.

But the Now Testament is not the 
only source from which we may learn 
what instructions Christ gave to llis 
Apostles. The Holy Scripture itself 
teaches us that many things which 
Jesus did are not recorded therein. 
(See St. John xx. :t0 ; xxi., 25.) But 
what is written in.. Scripture is in
tended to load us to a firm faith in the 
words of Christ. We must, therefore, 
look to tho practice of tho Apostles to 
supplement the knowledge which the 
Scripture gives us on such subjects, 
and that practice is to be ascertained 
from the usage of tho Church, Christ 
being its Founder, Who declared that 
the gates of hell should not prevail 
against it. And further, if there are 
details of Church worship which have 
not been specially laid down by Christ 
and llis Apostles, the Church itself 
has authority to supply them. These 
are matters which certainly do not be
long to the idiosyncracies or fancies of 
individuals.

This is clear from Ep\, iv. 11-11 
where we are told of tho different 
offices which Christ established in llis

order.” This also implies that there is 
an authority in the Church which has 
the right to decide how this order and 
decency is to be preserved.

Elsewhere in the same epUtle (xi. 31.) 
the Apostle declares that all other 
things which are not otherwise regulated 
he will set In order on his arrival among 
them.

From all these sources it is evident 
that there is a great want of decorum, 
and a disrespect to God in the fantasti
cal novelties of which our correspond
ent speaks as having been introduced 
by whimsical ministers into the services 
of their Churches. In fact, it is only 
in the Catholic Church that there ex
ists an authority which has the right 
to order the form of public worship.

Under the Old Law God laid down 
clearly the manner of worship which 
should be acceptable to Him. Under 
the New Law God has also established 
at least the main features of public 
worship, and whatever else is needful 
or useful is ordered by the Catholic 
Church. Such vagaries as have occa
sioned the queries of our correspondent 
are totally improper.

The passing around of lemonade and 
similar contrivances have evidently 
been suggested by what is customary 
in public exhibitions and variety 
theatres, but they are certainly inde
corous in the House of God, or as au 
attraction to bring people to.assist at 
divine worship.

munion is merely meant as a Commun
ion, and not as an act of worship or an 
oblation to God, as tho Catholic party 
In the Church assert It to be. It is 
not to be permitted that the Bishop's 
interpretation should bo enforced by 
pains and penalties.”

From this it appears that the battle 
is not ended, and there appears to 
be no authority but a new Act of Par
liament which can decile what tho real 
faith of the Church of England is on 
this question. It is thus evident that 
not of the Church, but of Parliament 
should St. Paul's words have been ut
tered : “ The Church of the Living 
God is the pillar and ground of truth.” 
The dispute ought to convince the 
people of England that if they wish 
for a Church which possesses really 
the authority which Christ left to His 
Church, “ to set all things (relating to 
Church matters) in order” they must 
look only to the Catholic Church. We 
have no doubt many will actually do this.
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A SOLEMN CELEBRATION.

It is indicative of tho great change 
which has come in late years in the 
Church of England, when we find in 
one of the Church organs, the London 
Church Times, a respectful account of 
a religious ceremony held in the Cath
edral and city of Bruges in honor of a 
most highly prized relic of the Sacred 
Blood of Jesus which is kept in the 
Cathedral, and is carried in triumph
ant procession through the city every 

The relic consists of some of the
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ST. JOSEPH'S HOSPITAL.

Once again we desire to remind our 
readers of the “ Mid-Summer Fair ” 
which is to be held iu this city on 
Dominion Day in aid of St. Joseph’s 
Hospital, under the management of 
Rev. Father Stanley. A select pro
gramme has been prepared for the 
occasion, and we have no doubt but 
that all who attend will spend a very 
pleasant day. Besides this they will 
have the additional satisfaction of 
knowing that whatever expense may 
be incurred will very materially aid 
the good Sisters of St. Joseph in their 
Christ-like work. Indeed one can not 
but wonder at the vast amount of good 
which has been effected by the Sisters 
on the slender revenues placed at the 
disposition of St. Joseph’s Hospital. 
It is truly an ornament to our Forest 
City, and its management is up-to-date 
in every respect. An enormous out’ 
lay has been incurred in the new wing 
which has been recently added to the 
Hospital. Ilence the Sisters have had, 
for the first time, to appeal to the 
generosity of the public.

In the course of his reference to the 
picnic Rev. Father Stanley announced 
last Sunday that he felt extremely 
grateful to the people for their kindly 
and generous co-operation with him in 
his endeavors to make the results in 
some degree commensurate with the 
needs of the Hospital and a practical 
proof of our gratitude to the Sisters of 
St. Joseph in their work of al
leviating distressed humanity. Some 
people were, however, under a very 
erroneous impression in regard to St. 
Joseph’s Hospital. They imagined 
that it was not a charitable institution- 
As an evidence of its work in this 
regard Rev. Father Stanley remarked 
that during tho past year the Hospital 
Sisters of St. Joseph cared for no less 
than
five patients for whom they received 
no remuneration whatever save the

Life is shorn of its sameness, for they 
are ceaselessly soaring toward 
worlds, where fairer prospects and 
brighter hopes dawn upon them. They 

lonely, for they are never 
without the companionship ol the 
high and beautiful spirits who have 
left record of themselves. Wherever 
they
by great thoughts and sweet memories. 
Alone in the blessed solitude of their 
rooms they may sail all seas and visit 
all lands. They grow, and growth is 
youth and joy and freedom. Each day 
they become other and better, gain 
truer insight into themselves and the 
world, learn to see things as they are, 
to judge not by opinion, but by evid
ence, and as they advance the endless 

iety and wealth of God’s universe 
become more and more manifest. Their 
interest is many-sided, their tolerance 
genuine, their patience imperturbable, 
their cheerfulness abiding, 
and flash of their young years had gone 
out, they still breathe the pure air of 
autumnal days where nature in its 
decay clothes itself with a more ethereal 
beauty than the spring time wears. 
What they have lost in fervor of feeling 
and brilliancy of imagination they gain 
in sureuess of judgment and elevation 
of thought. They have attained a 
deeper view of life's sacredness and 
worth ; they have acquired the serene 
temper which is the mark of wisdom.

Should one be tempted to turn from 
all this, calling it a dream, let him con
sider that they who expect to accom
plish a little must hope to do a great 
deal ; that nearly all the good iu the 
world is the work of enthusiasts and 
dreamers, of idealists and apostles, and 
that what is of most practical use is 
what best educates the spirit which is a 
man's self.

It is not difficult, however, taking 
the point of view of the matter of fact, 
to show the great value of education, 
though this is hardly needful, for 
nearly all who praise and maintain 
schools are inspired by faith in their 
utility. Wit. learning, eloquence, 
virtue itself, are in their eyes little 
more than means of getting on in the 
world. .They have worth because they 
may help one to acquire money or 
office. This is a true view. Schooling 
when it is not fooling, increases ability 
to succeed in all walks of life, ft cul
tivates habits of attention and obser
vation ; it stimulates the desire to 
know ; it opens new prospects, it in
sures to industry : it makes plain tho 
necessity of care and accuracy : it en
larges tho vocabulary and consequently 
the sphere of consciousness ; it appeals 
not merely or chiefly to the memory, 
but to the reason, which is the mighti
est instrument God has created. It 
enforces discipline, trains to obedience, 
insists on behavior, on ‘cleanliness, 
politeness^and truth speaking. If the 
school, the elementary even, does not 
do something of all this, it were better 
that it wore closed. But, in doing 
this it serves all kinds of practical 
ends and starts its pupils on the road 
to'success whatever the business or the 
occupation they chooîe. It will not 
enable them to do what their endow
ments forbid, but it will make them 
more alive, more intelligent, 
mechanical in their work. W hether 
they plough, or build, or sell goed, or 
run machines, or practice law, or medi
cine, the fact that they have been to 
school will add to their efficiency, be-

bear

and nowh

year.
water in which, it is asserted, thatRITUALISM AND LOW CHURCH- 

ISM IN BATTLE ARRAY.
London, Saturday, July 2, 1901. are never

Joseph of Armithea washed the blood- 
It will be remembered that in 1901 , stained body of our Lord before de- 

tho Archbishops of Canterbury and , positing it in his own newly hewn sep- 
^ ork with thirty one bishops of the > ulchre, as we read in tho Gospel of 
Church of England, issued a pastoral Sfc< Matthew, (ch. xxvii.) 
or encyclical letter to the clergy of the 
Church enjoining on them to obey the on May 9th, with great solemnity, 
commands of the Bishops of each dio-

DECORUM OF DIVINE 
WORSHIP.
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THE
be, they arc attended

“ Christian,” of Montreal, Que.,
says :

“ 1 have noticed from time to time in 
the papers, and particularly in those of 
the United States that Protestant min
isters frequently ktroduco very fan
tastical attractions for tbo purpose of 
increasing tho attendance at their 
Church services.

“ I have read of one minister who in
troduced a species of religious tab
leaux, among which Jacob s ladder was 
illustrated by his climbing alternately 
up and down the ladder to represent 
the Angels se^n in a vision by Jacob 
going up and down from heaven to 
earth and vice versa in accordance 
with what is said in Genesis xxviii, 
when God leaned upon the ladder and 
blessed Jacob and his seed or posterity, 
and made promise that to llis descend
ants the land whereon He slept should 
be given.

“ Other strange novelties have also 
at various times been introduced into 
Church services, but I will mention 
here only one more.

“ A low days ago in Jersey City, 
fanciful fans were handed out to the 
people as they entered a certain 
ehurch, and lemonade was passed 
around during the service.

“ Such innovations seem to me inde
corous in tho divine service, and sev
eral of my friends as well as myself 
are shocked that any clergymen pro- 
fetsing to have amission from Almighty 
God to man should take such methods 
to propagate the Gospel. I*lease in
form us whether there is any particular 
iorm of public worship which Christians 
are bound to follow, or whether every 
Church or every individual may law- 

methods of worship as

The celebration was held this year Mate

thousands of people flocking to it from 
all parts to participate therein, many 
Bishops and priests being among them 
for the solemn occasion.

A tradition has come down to the 
effect that Count Dierick [of Alsace, 
who accompanied the Emperor Conrad 
and Louis VII. of France on the second 
crusade in 1147, received the vial of 
this water from Baldwin, King of Jerusa
lem, after which nearly all which that 
crusade accomplished was due to the 
courage and perseverance of Dietrick.

After the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass 
was offered by the Bishop of Bruges, 
the relic is borne in triumph through

cose ; and an injunction was given for
bidding to use incense or candles dur
ing the Church services for ritual pur
poses, though these things were ex
pressly stated to be lawful whenever a 
special occasion arose which required a 
more gorgeous ceremonial than or
dinary. Such would be, for example, 
the coronation of a monarch, and some 
other occasions.

var

If tho lire

In fact when the Rev. Edward Ram 
of Norwich was accused before the 
Court by his Bishops on a charge of 
using incense m his church, the follow
ing rule which had been discovered 
in the archives of St. Michael’s 
Church, Cornhill, prescribing to the 
vestry what should be done to enable 
the clergy to use incense with decorum, 
was brought forward ;

the city and is attended by all the
religious societies, bearing flowers, and
banners representing mysteries of
religion, also by soldiers and the
clergy, including the Archbishop and

“ They shall provide for fire at all , Bishops. Palm branches were borne in
such feasts as incense is accustomed to memory 0f th0 branches borne by the
bfJCCH0d UDt° Al,uight£ ?ud’ „ith multitudes who greeted .lesus, and 
other things necessary to the office, 6 ’
according to the solemnity of the 
feast.”

welcomed Him to Jerusalem a few days 
before His crucifixion.

A few years ago this ceremony 
would have been ridiculed as idolatrous 
by a Church ol England paper, but it is 
now described most respectfully by a 
correspondent of the Church Times, 
showing that now relics of the Saints 
would be venerated, at least by the ad
herents of the High Church party of 
the Church of England.

Mr. Didbin, who appeared on this 
occasion as counsel for the Bishop tried 
to offset this by contending that the in
cense was used merely to fumigate the 
church, but tho wording of the rule 
showed that it was used as a symbol 
of adoration, inasmuch as it was offered 
to Almighty God. Abundance of in
stances of the use of incense for this 
same purpose were also adduced both 
from pre-Reformation aud post-Reform- 
ation times. Among the proofs show
ing the use of incense in tho Christian 
Church in the period of its primitive 
purity, an era admitted by all Pro test
ants, it was shown from a panegyric 
delivered in three hundred and twelve 
at Tyre by Eusebius, that incense was 
then universally used in the Church.

It is now practically admitted by the 
Bishops that they have not tho author
ity to forbid the use of incense as 
an act of worship, and that they can 
only advise its disuse in accordance 
with tho Episcopal decree of 1901.

But the Bishop of Liverpool has dis
covered a means of putting tho screws 
on the Ritualistic clergy, and thus 
compelling them to comply with his 
wishes in regard to tho disuse of in
cense. As ho cannot forbid it directly 
and with authority, he is refusing to 
license an assistant clergyman in those 
parishes where the rectors persist in 
the use cf tho obnoxious incense, and 
the reservation 
Supper.” Several parishes have al
ready been refused assistant clergy
men on these grounds, and the Bishop 
proposes to follow up the battle by ex
tending this principle of practice, 
unless tho recalcitrant clergymen fall 
in with his views.

One of the rectors affected by the 
Bishop’s resolve is the Rev. Mr. Brook- 
man of St. John's Church, Tue Brook, 
to whom an assistant is denied though 
his parish is large and important ; but 
so far is lie from yielding that he says :

“The Evangelical party have hitherto 
told us that wo were uselessly giving 
offense to the Protestant sentiment of 
tho nation, but now you see that 1 was 
fighting for tho true Catholic Faith 
which has been transmitted to us 
from tho days of tho Apostles. 
1 saw the insidiousness of the attack, 
which was intended by the Bishop to 
storm the citadel of the faith of the 
High Church party. It is simply the 
Bishop’s interpretation of the Commun
ion rubric that the office of tho Com-

fully adopt such 
îho sees fit.”

From Holy Scripture, it is perfectly 
eloar that the sacrifice of tho Mass is 
the great act of worship of tho New 
;.aw. Tills sacrifice was instituted by 

Blessed Lord at His Last Sup-

hundred and forty-one

THE CERTAINTY OF FAITH. Government grant of sixteen cents a 
day. Of this number thirty-four were 
non-Catholics. St Joseph’s Hospital 
had never denied admittance to poor 

Were the Sisters of St.

enr over
per, when taking bread, lie blessed 
and broke and gave to His disciples, 
laying, “ Take ye and eat, this My 
Body. And taking the chalice, Ho 
gave thanks and gave to them saying 

» Drink ye all of this. For this My 
blood of tho New Testament which 
shall bo shed for many for tho remis

At the meeting of the Niagara Synod 
of the Church of England in Hamilton 
last week, Bishop 1 /umoulin spoke re
gretfully of the apparent restlessness 
which now seems to pervade the people 
in religious matters, lie said, address
ing the clergy :

“ Lej nothing doubtful or hesitating 
come from you. If you have honest 
doubt, take heed that you do not let it 
out among your people. Be clear, 
dogmatic aud strong upon the great 
truths upon which our salvation rests.”

To the laity, ho said :
“ Stand fast in the truth, holding 

fast to that which you have and which 
has made you free.”

Amid the clash of doctrine between 
High, Low, and Broad Church parties, 
it would bo somewhat strange if there 
were not honest doubt oven among the 
clergy, and this even in regard to the 
most important teachings of revelation ; 
aud when such doubt exists, it is at 
least a worldly-wise advice to the 
clergy “ not to let it out among the 
people.” But it will be a puzzle to many 
honest souls how to be “clear, dogmatic, 
aud strong ” upDn the great truths of 
salvation where such doubts exist. There 
can be no clear, dogmatic, and strong 
faith where there is no solid and firm 
authority to tell with certainty ** îat 
are tho truths on which salvation rests. 
As an example of the certainty with 
which doctrine is taught in Anglican
ism we may cite the note which is 
added by the Protestant Episcopal 
Church of tho United States to tho 
thirty-fifth article of religion as found 
in tho Common Prayer Book used in 
England and Canada, viz., tho article 
on the Book of Homilies :

“ This Article is received in this 
Church so far as it declares the Books 
of Homilies to be an explication of 
Christian Doctrine. But all references 
to the Constitution and laws of Eng
land are considered as inapplicable to 
the circumstances of this Church ; 
which also suspends the order for the

patients.
Joseph to do so they would be trus
trating one of the very designs for 
which their Congregation was estab-

Church : “ Some Apostles, some pro
phets, and others evangelists, aud 
others pastors aud teachers, for tho 
porfecti jn of the saints, for tho work of 
the ministry, unto tho edification of 
the body of Christ . . . that wo 
may not now be children tossed to and 
fro, and carried about with every wind 
of doctrine, in tho wickedness of men 
by which they lie in wait to deceive.” 
It is evident, therefore, that the rule 
of the Church of Christ belongs not to 
private individuals, but to the pastors 
of tho Church, as Christ has appointed. 
These pastors after holding their first 
Council in Jerusalem issued a decree 
which was obligatory on the whole 
church as they declared it to be tho

lished. It is a well-known fact thatSb. 
Joseph's Hospital is at all times, strict
ly speaking, a charitable Institution. 
And as such it was richly dcscrving[of 
our encouragement and assistance. 
Rev. Father Stanley earnestly urged 
upon the people the necessity of con
tinuing to work energetically and har
moniously together so that the com
ing picnic may bo a grand suc
cess.
willing and active co-operation in the 
past—a thing which he had expected, 
and which had in fact boon character
istic of the people of London from tho 
very beginning. If this were but con
tinued the undertaking would be an 
assured success and the people would 
have just cause to be proud of their 
efforts.

»ion of sins.’
In those words the Last Supper of our 

lord with His Apostles is described by 
St. Matthew, and St. Mark's account 
» identical with this.

in the account oftho Last Supper 
given by St. Luke (chap, xxii.) wo 
have tho samo thing with slight verbal 
changes ; for it is to bo remarked that 
as tho Evangelists did not write in tho

He thanked them all for their less

language in which our Lord inlame
ititutod the Blessed Eucharist, it is
act to bo expected that their nar
ratives, written independently of each 
ether, would bo expressed in exactly 
ihe same words. And, besides, they 
xre more concerned about giving tho 
exact meaning of our Lord, iu a man
ner suited to tho different circum
stances under which they wrote, than 
About giving 1 lis words in full in each

cause they will bring the mind to 
on what they do, will be less dwarfed 

crippled by their tasks, and will 
heart and

and
therefore labor with more 
joy. The more men are educated, tho 
less will they become drudges, the less 
will they be in love with the strenuous 
life. Ability to read, even for those 
who read only newspapers, acquaints 
With a large part of the daily life of 
the world, stimulates^thought and 
widens interest ; though it is needless 
to say the mere newspaper reader can 
never become a man of intellectual cul
ture. An illiterate people is hopeless
ly inferior—inferior in peace, in war, in 
commerce, in agriculture, in art and in 
science. Religion loses half its saving 
power in minds and hearts unprepared 
by education, 
which secure opportunity to all, secure 
it to little purpose to those who are 
sunk in ignorance. The uneducated 
are easy victims of tricksters, schemers, 
gamblers, lechers, quacks and dema
gogues — of all the beasts of prey m 
human form that lie in wait for those 
who are incapable and unthinking, who 
furnish the breeding ground for the 
worst evil which infect the social 
organism.

The development of science ma.y . 
due to the activity of specially gutea

of the “ Lord’s
decree of the Holy Ghost :

“ For it hath seemed good to the 
Holy G host and to us to lay no further 
burden upon yon than these necessary 
tilings.” (Acts xv. 28.)

In Acts xx. 28 we find St. Paul ad-
Yery Rev. R. McBrady, C. S. B., 

President of Assumption College, 
Sandwich, spent last Sunday in our 
Forest City. In the Cathedral at 
High Mass he delighted the congrega
tion by [au eloquent and touching sermon 
on devotion to the Sacred Heart of 
Jesus ; while in the evening he 
preached in St. Mary’s Church in 
East London. Father McBrady holds 
a warm place in the hearts of the Cath
olics of our Forest City, and we are 
always pleased to have him in our 
midst.

monishing “ tho ancients of the Church" 
who had been sent for from Miletus to 
Ephesus, “ Take head to yourselves 
and to all the Hock over which the 
Holy Ghost hath placed you Bishops 
to rule the Church of God which Ho 
hath purchased with His own blood. I 
know that after my departure ravenous 
wolves will enter in among you not 
sparing the flock.”

These Bishops or ancients arc there
fore authorized to suppress those raven
ous wolvos, and in all things to guard 
the purity and decorum of tho worship 
of Christ's Church.

In 1 Cor. xiv. 10 the same Apostle 
ordains that all things iu divine 
worship “ be done decently and in

It is always the case that different 
Iistorians of tho same event dwell in a 
different way on tho details, when they 
-sr»ito independently of each other, and 
thus while all tho Evangelists give a 
perfectly true account of what was said 

done at the Last Supper of our 
Lord, certain points are told with di
versity of detail by each Evangelist.

St. Luke in liis account mentions a 
detail which the other two Evangelists 
»mit, and this shows us that tho ad- 
ninistration of the Eucharist was in- 
tL-xttdcd to be the great act of worship 
jfl the Now Law ; for Christ tells His 
Xpostlos to do the same thing which 
He had done, saying, “ Do this for a 
tom memoration of Me.”

Political institutions

Tho Ba and Yarawa missions on the 
Fiji Islands are presided over by Rev. 
Thomas Fox, a young Irish missionary. 
He has built with his own hands the 
large frame structure which serves as a 
school and ehurch.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD. 5"JULT 2, 19)4.
mIt is reported that Frank II. Spear- 

nun, the well-known writer of railroad 
«tories, ib a convert to the Catholic 
faith, and that he is now at work on a 
novel dealing with the labor question 
from a Catholic standpoint.

Rev. Aloysius Rocoffort, for sixty- 
five years a member of the Society ol 
Jesus, died at the Church of the Jesu
its, Philadelphia, last week. Ho was 
eighty-five years old, and a native ol 
F ranee.

A 0. H.NON-CATHOLIC MISSIONS. priestly work among souls in this coun
try, Is, to many, a delusion and a snare, 
and to many priests the cause of a fall 
from priestly zeal and grace. They 
may bo potent in preventing 
harm, but they are doing very little 
good to souls.

Historically speaking, the necessary 
safeguards against human infirmities 
and occasional criminal intent, caused 
the abnormal growth of a legal formal
ism to hedge in the tree spirit of zeal 
for the salvation of souls. What was 
meant as a safeguard, not a restriction 
of that spirit, has become, in the in
tellectual laboratory of some ecclesias
tical lawyers, more 
letter of the law than alive to the spirit 
of the A postulate, a kind of a soul- 
crusher. it thus becomes a machinery 
which snatches the sheaves of the 
gathering grain and, in the process of 
winnowing, not only scatters the chaff 
and tears away the straw, but bruises 
the wheat and occasionally nips the 
fingers of the busy hand-» who gather

ANNUAL PILGRIMAGEminds, but the school is the great 
aeent by which its benefits are brought 
within the reach of all. The school 
awakens the general mind, and imparts 
information concerning the laws of 
health and the means whereby dis
ease may be prevented. It prepares 
the farmer to avail himself of improved 
methods of agriculture and stockbreed
ing, the mechanic to get a more iutelli* On the 19th day of December, 18(18,
.,ent grasp of his tools. The more the over one hundred young lovites were 
mind is brought to bear on man's work, being ordained in the glorious old 
the greater the case with which he Cathedral of Mechlin. Moat of them 
performs his task. As the number ot were to contribute in their native Bel 
school days increases, the wages are gium to the Catholic victory which
augmented, and the more pronounced made that mite of a kingdom tlio modern
becomes the tendency to introduce champion of religious life and of eonsti-
labor-saving machinery ; to make tutional liberty. Two Flemish youths
natural forces do what, where ignor- had that morning arrived from the

prevails, drudges and slaves are famed University of Louvain, which
The more in tell i- made that victory a possibility, and lay

one is, the more able is he to prostrate among those who were to re-
liimsolf to higher and more profit- ceive the sacrament of Christ's priest-

able work. If the winning of distinc- hood. Trained in the quiet retreat of
tion in one's calling, whatever it be, the American College, under the
may be taken as a measure of the prac- strung guidance of the noble pioneer
tical worth of education, no further Michigan missionary Rector John He the harvest. The most just laws may 
argument is necessary. One in ten Neve, they had determined to devote become the instrument of injustice in 
thousand of those who have not been to their lives to the conversion of the the power of the man who makes his 
college, one in forty of those who have Indians in the United States. The living by fomenting interpretations of
been, achieve distinction. Man think- great peninsula of Michigan, so pictur- them contrary to the spirit of the
ing is the strongest of earthy beings, esquely surrounded by the chain of the Church and the Gospel,
and where there is no popular educa- Great Lakes, had captured the fancy ^*° Roman news ot recent date has
tion the multitude are sunk in mental of the one; Vancouver's Island, the brought inure consolation to my heart
somnolence, continue to walk in the Ultima Thule ot the Pacific Ocean, had than the step taken by our Holy rather 
narrow paths which unthinking genera- attracted the heart of the other. Eius X. to bring order in the exact*
tions have worn smooth. The Master of the harvest graciously ments of Church Discipline and to

There is rich gain when the multi- satisfied the holy ambition ol the latter, codify Canon Law, and so to put both
tude are made aware that knowledge Fostered at the school of the martyred in harmony with the apostolic spirit 
exists, that it is within their reach, Archbishop Seghers, he has evangel- which move* him to restore all things 
that to know a thing is to overcome it, ized the Indians of the western coast of in Christ Jesus.
and sooner or later to subdue it to the Vancouver's Island. He had the honor Ui this our own land, where the 
service of man. Nowhere is there an of shedding his blood for Christ, and Church is God s true Sarah, not Agar 
adequate conception of tho value of snatched out ot the very jaws of death, the bond woman, its authority is not 
knowledge, and nowhere is it rightly ho now enjoys the fruits of his labors, laden with tho letters ot civil onact- 
appreciated and loved. There is little the whole tribe is Catholic to-day, and ments which have proved galley-chains 
danger of our ceasing to labor with the Rev. August J. Brabant is the around the ankles of the Bride of Christ 
increasing success to produce wealta, father and friend of the Hesquiat In *u too many so-called C atholic coun- 
to attain and hold commercial supretn- dians. tries. The pastors whom the Holy
acy • little danger of our losing the The other young man landed in the Ghost appointed to rule the Church 
courage or the ability to defend our great Michigan peninsula, lie found God in America are not fastened to a 
country against foreign aggression; conditions tar different from his ex- stake to turn around the threshing-floor 
little danger lost we cease to grow in pectations. To his surprise he became the length of their official chain. I hey 
number. But riches and the warlike pastor of a great Catholic settlement ure lelt free to go themselves into the 
spirit and ever-multiplying numbers near Detroit, the patriarchs of which harvest-field and to send priests, the 
are not the highest ideals of an enlight- were raising such sturdy Catholic hard laborers with sickle in hand. Nor 
cned people. Material environment young men as the present Rector ot the need tho latter be restrained within 
and martial prowess arc important, and Apostolic Mission House of Washing hard and fast lines lest they cut a few 
to bo one of a multitude who are ton. It is the sublime faith of these neglected stalks in the yard of the man 
oounted by tens of millions may have men in tho face of heresy and unbelief, who secured a life-lease or the field 
its advantages; but there are higher the self-sacrificing support they gave to across the fence, but who cannot do 
things whose symbols are faith and priest and school, the steady attend- justice to the labor it entails it he does 
knowledge, hope and love, mild- ance at church every Sunday, througli not perchance neglect its crying needs, 
ness and industry. Man exists that winter’s three feet of snow and sum- ^ou* my Reverend Brethren, have 
he may grow, and human growth is mer's ninety degrees of heat, that lias chosen the better part. Comparatively 
increase of power to know and love made possible tho work of tho Aposto- free from local cares, you are ready to 
and help, and to promote this is the late to non-Catholics, to which theirs go afield aud gather in the ripening 
purpose of all right education. The and others'generous sons devote them- wheat wherever it shows its flower- 
truth which is indispensable is not selves tc-Jay. head. \ou have put yourselves
speculative nor historic, but vital—the The well-meant dreams of my priest- at the disposition of your Bishops to be 
truth which nourishes life, becomes a hood's youth have been only partially sent like a corps d elite, not only where- 
orinciple of conduct, purifies, raises fulfilled. Swift spent years have ever grain is to be winnowed and wool 
and invigorates man's whole being, whitened my head ; but although I to bo clipped, but wherever stu able s 
which enters as a spiritual element into have to speak to you to day on tho mis- to be cleared away, a fallow pasture s 
all his thinking and doing, which illu- sious to non Catholics from the point of to be ploughed, or a promising field is 
mines and transforms not his circum- view of the Bishop, allow me to say to be seeded down, y ou are restoring 
stances, lint himself. The love which that my heart is as deeply interested the ideal ministry ol the Apostolats of 
is indispensable is not the love of in the work of these missions in my our Blessed Saviour, and every suc- 
monoy, nor of things which money pro- maturerdays as in youth it was kindled cesser of the Apostles who realizes the 
cures, but the love of righteousness, with tho fire of missionary endeavor, heavy burden of his responsibility calls 
truth and beauty. The health God grant that it be with some sue- you blessed. The Bishop whose diocese
which is indispensable is not that cess, and that 1 be not merely the post is rich m men animated with the spirit
which procures the means of comfort that points to the harvest field and lies of self-sacrifice which distinguishes 
and indulgence, but that which makes at the corner of the roadway ! your body may well thank God for

wiser, better and happier. The To a Bishop, a diocese is not a mere such a gift, lie will agree that the
true benefactors are not the providers collection of more or less numerous Bauliue dictum may be read with the 
of pleasure, but the inspirées of virtue. Catholic parishes which he has toad- comma before bonum ; qui epis- 

flappiness is born of the sense of minster, or of a more or less numerous copatum desidorat, bonum °P“S
inner freedom, of the consciousness clergy which he has to guide, over desiderat. \\ere two honored breth-
of power and will to convert the high- which he has to preside. It is a portion ren upon whom cecidit sors with 
ost faculties to the noblest uses. It of the Vineyard of the Lord, within the us to night, I would venture to remind 
is denied to the slaves of ignorance limits of which every human soul that them, and I may warn you, since light- 
and to the victims of vice, aud is given breathes, be it Christ’s own by baptism umg strikes so promiscuously ui your 
to those alone, who, turning resolute- and faith, or the unchristened victim ranks, of a reading winch I trust will 
iv from the lower self, seek first the of the religious errors of its wandering never cease to be the reading of the 
Kingdom of God and His justice. Life parents, appeals to his spiritual father- American Church : qui épiscopat
-.iroceeds from life, and like is born of hood. No sheep is so forsaken that the deslderat bonum, opus domderat. Thu 
like. Wo can give only what we have, Shepherd does not yearn to go in one post I would ambition would be the 
whether money or information, or search of it, take it upon His shoulders position of felt-bischot Bishop ot 
faith or hope, or love. Good, like and bring it to the fold; "and other the Apostolic priests in the fie d.of 
evil is communicable. They who are sheep 1 have that are not of this fold ; missionary endeavor, sharing their 
'ed’and inspired by the wise, grow them also I must bring ; aud they shall labor and confirming its fruits with the 
wise. They who live in daily contact hear My voice, and there shall be one unction of the Sacrament of tho Holy 
with the noble are ennobled. The fold and one Shepherd.” (John x. 10.)

idealists and are drawn to Like St. Paul, the Bishop acknowledges 
himself 44 a debtor to the Greek and to 

hero worshippers and are the barbarians.”
But in most cases the administration 

of both the spiritual aud temporal 
interests of the diocese is such a bur
den upon his shoulders that he must 
perforce remain upon the top of the 
hill and, like Moses, lift up his hands 
in prayer. Happy if he has an Aaron 
and Hur to stay up his heavy and weary 

until the sunset of his life, and 
Josues in the plain who put all Amalees 
to tho sword of the word of God.
(Exod. xvii. 10 sqq.)

Yet he has many opportunities to ad
vance the interests of the missions to 
non-Catholics ; confirmations, visita- 
lions, national holidays and charitable 
celebrations. And most precious of all, 
opportunities like tho present, when, 
with the authority of his pontifical 
ministry, he may spur on the courage 
of tho noble priest who give up all 
things to follow Christ and gather 
His sheep in the one true fold.
Thus may he aspire, at least by proxy, 
to tho consolations of a Gregory, the 
Apostolic Bishop of Neocæsarea, who 
could say on his dying day : 44 1 found 
but seventeen Christians at my first 
coming hither ; thank God, I leave but 
seventeen idolaters.”

For such happiness, however, the 
Bishop has to rely mainly on his 
priests. That holy craving for souls, 

with the zeal of apostolic
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will U- under tho immediate direction of Rev 
l) ATwomey, Tweed. Om,., who will give any 

necessary Information to intending pil 
Dining ears will bo attached to the 

ial. in which excellent nvmle m ti
the; journey, and whilst) at St. 
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The Bishop's Point of View.

THE OPENING PAPER HEAD AT THE 
WASHINGTON CONFERENCE OF MIS
SIONARIES* TO NON-CATHOLICS.

F-r.

By Right Rev. Camillus A. Maos, Bishop of 
Coritglon.
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SPIRITUAL RETREAT.
X ub-The Exercises of a Spiritual Retreat 

will lie given at tho Sacred Heart 
Convent, Queen's Ave., as follows :intent upon the

■
tigMonday, July 1th, Opening Instruc- 

'M at T.liO p. m.
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday.
A. M.
8. Holy Mass.
10.:t0. Instruction. 
i\ M.
iC‘10. instruction.
7.Ü0. Instruction and Benediction of 

the Blessed Sacrament.
Those Ladies desiring accommodation 

at tho Convent will kindly notify 
Mother Superior,

P. O. Box 320,

joudim.rHin“u- OUR COLLEGES AND CONVENTS.
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m DeHk' Kjm.
FATHER Me BRADY AT THE 

CATHEDRAL.
ry Rev. Father McBrady preached in the 

vhedral in this city at the High Masson last 
Sunday. After reading the epistle and gospel 
of tlu* da), he began hie sermon by remarking 
that the month of June thuntonihao dear to 
tl.u friends oftheSt-cred Heart of Jeeue—iafast 
drawing lo a close. Before another Sunday 
cornea around It will be pa-l and gone; hut our 
devotion to the Sacred Heart of Jeaue must 
not come and go wl'h the month of June , it 
it abide with ue the whole year round. As 
a remembrance of this precious month dedi 
cated by Holy Mother Church to the Sacred 
Heart. Father McBrady said he would like to 
pin;.- before his huarere some reminders of the 
Infinite kindness and compassion of Jesus. He 
a wanted to suggest how we might draw 
mgh to the Sacred Heart with more tender feel
ing-of reverence and love. In one of tho 
pel narratives we read that even fho put) 
an i sinners drew nigh to Jesus. There is some
thing more in these words than at first, sight 
they might convey. Ordinarily speaking pub
lions and sinners would not have ventured to 
draw nigh to One who was looked upon as being 
so h >ly. Somehow or other, they would have 
felt that they had no place there. Yet thene 
wi re the people the very outcasts of Judea— 
whom the gospel tells us drew nigh to Jes 
Docs not this one little fact alonr assure us oi 
the kindness and gentleness with which they 

ived? Again wo read ot the Pbarl- 
st, complaining of our Lord : "This man re- 
civeth sinners and sitteth at table with them,’
I was no new thing for Jesus toreceiv 
nere He had always done so. We love and 
a<lmire t he tenderness and compassion rf Jesus 
Christ for sinners. The Sacred Heart of J esus 
hid come to seek and to save that which hid 
been lost- In the g’spel He compares Himself 

the Good Shepherd, Who, leaving His 
ninety niue sheep in the fold, went in 
of tho one which had gone astray, 
we had sinned it seems that, we heco 
a treasure in Ills eye. Another consoling 
cident related in the^saniegospel is the parable 
Cf the Prodigal Son With leuch examples be
fore ue we cannot fail to realize the goodness 
and tendfrnies of the Heart of Jesus, lo fact 
we love Him for the very thing which the men 
of His day condemned in Him. Hedid allthat 
t.o win their love and po eavo their souls.
Throughout the 8acnd Writings we find in
numerable incidents recorded of the tender 
ness and compassion of the Sacred Heart of 
Jesus. What can be more touching than the 
story of Mary Magdalen ! Public sinner 
she was, yet even she ventured to draw nigh 
to Jesus. The Pharisees, not realizing His 
mission on earth murmured among themselves 
at llis conduct. They said " If this Man we 
a Prophet he would know what manner 
woman this is- " Jesus, seeing her heart, wo 
have pardoned hi r that day in Simeon's ho 
were she ten thousand limes more guilty.
Turning to another fact in the gospel at the 
gate of Samaria we find that Jesus eat one day 
near a well and there came from out the city a 
woman who was a sinner. Our Lord talked 
with her and so opened her eyes and changed 
her heart that she recognized Him as the 
Saviour of the world and believed In Him and 
was converted. Thru there is another fact re
corded in the gospel of the goodness of Jesus.
Our Lord one day wandered into 1 
yards of the Temple of Jerusalem Seeing 
a number of men with stones In their 
hands He-iueftionod them. Finding that their 
purpose was to put to death by stoning a 
woman who was caught in sin Jesus, seeing 
their own sinful hearts said to the multitude •
‘Let him who is without sin oast the first 

«tone at her ' When they had all tied abashed 
before that all seeing eye. Jesus turned to the 
woman and seeing there was no one to condemn 
her, said : ' Neither will I condemn you. Go In 
peace and sin no more." Jesus had a welcome 
for every one. Even for Judap, when h» came 
with the traitor’s kiss to betray Him, He had 
only a word of gentle rebuke : " Friend, where 

Ghost. to art thou cr-ine ?” The whole life of onr Lord
What are the prospects of success ? is one long story of kindness and tenderness.

The very best ; bat uP)n one condition, Lake ^-he^c,,«HI.Uhl».frw 

an essential one in my estimation, viz., hsalni the sick and opened the **ye* of thp 
that tho missionary strive tor the ideal, Mind : and when ih<- night came. He lllmrolr 
be a man ol prayer, of deep faith, and no! aeek”th° repose of sleep but’snent
of zeal. His night in prayer for sinful mankind. Need

I have found oar non-Catbolic broth- ^ fh^K^ksT.

ready to listen to tho preaching Oi t<) iov-e the Sarred Hear! of Jesus? Indeed 
a Catholic priest and eager to accept w-e could not help tut love It. Remember
“ " ,. i nf+pantiirolvr nmannlofl ,hat J C8U8 IS God, HOll th»t What Hothe truth when attractively presented .lUght. two thousand years ago in Galileo 
to them. I have been sorely tempted is as true today as it was then. Ho has the 
to allude to many topica which this
missionary hour sueccests ; the question | ing thoughts come to our minds! if we have 
of a common headquarters for mission 1 rials nnd troubles in onr life; m any rale 
priests ; tho question of Catechetical
Instructions by laymen in the outlying > is more so. for it is infinite- If we have 
districts, etc.: But I am aware that,
over three score of papers written oy to make a good act of contrition. One of the 
men who have actually borne the beet things'hat can ha said of devotion to the 

,, ...nn.ianfiinif I Sacred Heart, of Jesus is that those who prac-jugum suave, if not experiencing , -ice n keep the greatest, that is the first-corn
ai ways the ohms 1ère, are to be enjoyed I mandmeni: "Thou shall love tho Lord thy
and fully discussed. Hence I forbear SSi'Vnïîr’ÏJÏ Kl Mrs. S»mu=. Suns.ru,u, senior a h.«hi, re

It is my pleasure, my dear Hovered ,h6 Son of liod become Man »n,l wvik onoinh ap,.oied resident of Oolden l.,ko, Onu, for forty Brethren to bid you weicome here to I ^ 8M fcS
the Apostolic Mission House, in the ourlove and our affection I^et us try to re- ee usual, only making the n mark she did not 
name of the Bishops who need you and | ^^be^.heeejhlngs^a^by^as todays feel weR But whvn 
love you, and Wish you to avail your- ; 1 and more. We shall thereby ob- sleep by her son next, morning, Her sudden
selves of all the doctrinal advantages 90rvfi tho commandment, in the keeping of death east, a gloom over the community, as she 
of the Catholic University ; in the which ,s th,; — nf o, the ,.w. and the SS?

the Paul is t Fathers, the Mccurmg or our eternal saixauun. to religion. devo-ednoHS Lo her family, and
rtinnw>rq and sinners of the invading ___________ » ------ -------- fortitude and cheerfulness in trials and sufferpioneers ana sappers OI Uie luv, I ^ ing, and the crowning virtue cf her life was
army of Crusaders, who have spread nmneof ni? Tnwnnw her beautiful charity. For years her
here for you 44 Cocnam Magnam, ’ and 1 DlULÈSHo Ur LURJJUn. ft haven of rest to the oppressed, the orphan.
invite you to partake of all the good I from st. «hv'». ont. ^fh'herTelMhey .™!l me? ."ÎÏÏSr'MSSïïi

things, spiritual and temporal, they , Sunday last was ft memorable day at. St. woman. Mrs, Sunstrum leaves an aged bus 
have nrenared for YOU ; in the name of Mary’s church, ’he occasion being !he first bard, one son, Samuel, and three daughters
the Holy Catholic Church of America, I ^.Tvo^^hûdtm0"-."::"îM-ï ‘foTthê iio™»'h«Trioï.rt»ÿbïKh,,hï‘<Sï,,;f '.‘5 
which looks forward with thirsting hope holy eactaments were under the tuition of tho merry and goodness to give her eternal rest, 
to your «elf-Baorificing and enlightened ; .WÜiTd^SÎSl^ T.Ï “ ' ''
labor, and in tho name of the many who i communion at the 8 o'clock Mass, celebrated 
sit in the shadow of religious death : by Rev. Father Walsh. In the afternoon at 1 
who look to you for the tight which j AWd
will dissipate the darkness cl unbcliet, i Rev. Father McGee, and proceeded at once to 
all the more efiectually that it ha8 been ; ««ml» 'jj?elS!“rShji'>Blllh&IBr 
trimmed and oiled anew in tlio halls ot vvell instruct,ed in the same, answering the
the Catholic University, whoso motto , questions with apparent ease andexhibitirgno
must attract you : "Deua Lux Meal"
— The Missionary. e Ills Lirdship delivered an eloquent address

• mm • -..........  — which held the largo congregation in close

During his visit to St. Louis, several 
weeks ago, says the Standard and ■ ment.
Times, Archbishop Ryan enjoyed the : SHIES'
happy privilege ol administering tm, j WM 0f an eXCoptionally high order of merit, 
sacrament of baptism to an old friend . Rev. Fa1 her Walsh, a native cf me parish 
and distinguished convert in the person Mif.
of Hon. Seth W. Cobb, former prosi- ester, and has decided to work in the diocese 
dent of tho Merchants' Exchange, St. TMlh'îltrLÆS.ÏnS"^
LOUIS. Mr. Gobi) has always been Wiahee of tin) pastnr and pcooleof 8t. Mary's, 
identified promit ently with the business On the Sunday following Rev. Fat her Walsh 
and social life of his home city. His o“^o XmTy
wife and daughter are devout Catholics, of the feast of 8t, J ohn the Baptist.
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A FIRST MASS.
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The young

St. Joseph’s church. ():ta 
cf the first Mass of Rev VV .
O M. [., ou Monday, 20„h 
priosD whs one of those ordained the day pro 
vious in Holy Katin y Church, 0:tawa Etsi, by 
the Oblate Bishop of Prince Albert. He was 
assisted in the Holy Sacrifice by Rtv. T 1*. 
Murphy. O M 1., Cm ate of SJobi ph’s 
church; wnile two theological studen's, Rev.
M. Murphy. O M. 1 . and d Murphy. <) M 

hers of the assistant priest, acted hh 
y tee. Though a week day. a numerous 

congregation cf relatives and well-wishers 
frt m Otta wa and vicinity, filled tho church. 
Occupying a front pew anl approaching th<- 
alt.r railing at iht? moment of Communion 
we.e the parents of the newly ordained, Mr. .. 
and Mrs. McCullOugn of Linsdalo, his brot her. 4>l 
Mr J. L McCullough of Marmora, and his 
sister Miss Annie. Rev. Father Cornell,
O. M. I , spoke in exhortation be 
coming the occa-ion. Among other things, 
he referred to tho sublimity of the 
sacerdotal office, wherein by the power of 
sacrifice and i'oigiving sin, the priest is made 
tho mediator between the great God and low) 
man ; aud he congratulated the happy p 
on this hi ssed day of their life, Thu 
sang in unieon. with surpassing effect, 
es sacerdos," and " O'Salutariee white 

ell rendered solos were also given " A Dr

F.

ed' memoiy.

to
search
When 1 .

Tiv
Mits M O'Brien, drawing from llowera. 

DKPARTMKNTAL EXAMINATION.
I. Miss Inez Brazill.MieH 
leaving, Miss ZoeCoee,

r grade certificate 
jbLained by Mise

.Senior leaving Part; 
Mary Mctiurn "..junior i 

ir-s Mary Power.
to University, 

with second class hot 
Frances Bab-

Toron senior

mToronto University, juniorgrade certifie alee, 
with first class honors obtained by Miss Eva 
Almas Miss Mona Coxwoll, MBs Mahlu Dut
ton, Miss Josephine Pakenham, Miss Florence 
Smith.

-»d class honors, obtained by Miss Olivo 
Miss Mary McGurn, Miss Inez Brazil!, 

el Farmer, Miss Christina Leckie 
University primary grade 

with tlrit class honors, obtal 
:s Miss Ella Lorle. 
itained by Miss Berna- 
ao Enright. Mias Mae 

Grey, Miss Susie It

To

ieh

Mirth"'
To

tlticali h
by Miss Georgina Hughi 

Second class honors ob 
dette Loughrin. Miss M 
Enright, Miss Rhea G 
Mist- Nita O’Hearn.

COMMERCIAL DKl'ARTMKNT.
D plnmas for stenography and tyoewrlting. 

obtained by Mls= E Evans, Miss M Enright, 
Miss T Doherty, Miss 1‘ Foley Miss M Cayley, 
MIsh F Delaney.

of ^ C'?Tu

mV"
ithway by Mr. J 

Ottawa It, is worthy cf remark 
McCullough is a native of Tyendin 

of late years has given so 
and women to the service of 

the parish of Very 
priest of the

Eh
iiaid

Adored solos were olsogiv 
f Paradise 'by Brother W. Santon O. 
nd 'The Golden Pathway’ by Mr. J

of
Me-

Culloui 
that Father 
age. which place 
many young men 8 
religion. He also b longs to 
Rev. Dean O Connor, tno veteran 
Dioceno of Kingston.

y ML
1
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imz MARRIAGES. STAMMERERSCarlin Kknnedy,
Mr. J. P. C.arlin, of the firm of J. T. A Geo. 

Bowman, Cleveland. Ohio, formerly of loger 
soil, was married on Tuesday morning, at 
o'clock, t.o Miss Marjorie V. Kennedy, of 
Ashland, Wisconsin. The ceremony was 
solemnized in St. Agnes' church by tho Rev 
Father Fabian.

v
THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE, BERLIN. ONT. 
‘ For the treatment of all forms of SPEECH 
DEFECTS We treat the cause, not simply 
the habit, and therefore prod 
speech. Writo for particulars.

uce natura

Feesky G ilm t rry. m
Fortunes In this

garden.
Fall. Booklet and MagazJne. four cents. 
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GINSENGOn June2Lst, 11)04, St. Mary’s Church. Graf 
ton, was the scene of a very pretty wedding. 
wb<n Mirts K. Z. Gllmurry became the bride of 
Mr. F. J. Feeney, a prosperous young farmer 
of Dublin, Ont. The groom was ably sup
ported by his friend. Mr, J Carling, of Sea 
forth, while Miss M. Gllmurry, sister of the 
bride, performed the duties of bridesm 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. Fathe 
Scanlan, in the presence of a large numb r of 
friends, after which the bridal party repaiu <1 
to the home of the bride’s uncle, Mr. B. Gil 

, where a sumptuous wedding repast 
was served. The groom’s present to the bride 
was a handsome upright piano. Mr. and Mrs. 
Feent y left on the afternoon train for Frank 
ford, i hence to Toionto 
fore leaving for their 
Feeney s largo number 
her good bye, send with 
her of costly présents, 
li3|ipiuusn in her i.ow I

itfEasily grown 
and seeds for 

Room In your 
Plant in ifyoung are 

those who walk in the light of ideals. 
They are 
uplifted and strengthened by brave 
words and deeds. Language is the 
teacher’s great instrument, and when 
his speech is the utterance of his life 
it has the highest educational value if 
he himself is wise and good, 
comes the most real of things, and its 
influence is as inevitable as a law of 
nature. Juvenal invoked the blessings 
of heaven upon the ancients who held 
that the teacher should have the place 
and honor of a revered parent.

Life is a lesson set each one by the 
Eternal Father, and most worthy of 
praise and gratitude are they who 
help us to learn it best—who make us 
understand and feel that duty is hap
piness, that wisdom is power, that 
virtue is its own reward, that tho su

is God’s

Iiaid .
' ms,of For parity 

is unexeelledCOWANS 
COCOA 

CHOCOLATE
iind

It bo- fi no other points be 
future home. Mrs. 
of frionds, in bidding 

a her, an well as a num- 
best wishes for future IBuy only tho genuine—our name is on lb.

m

OBITUARIES.
:Mits. Samvki. Svnstrum. Golden Lake

O rhou Who dr) si the mom:
How daik this world would b •
If. when deceived and wounded 
We couldn’t II y to ihee.

nors Lear, m »m
•V.

•>reme law and good of men 
will ; who do what they say, who, be
cause they have great aims and are 
capable of groat sacrifices, vivify and 
invigorate the institutions whose 
ordering is entrusted to them.

If the school is to be full of life and 
joy, tho teacher must have life and joy 
in himself. If his pupils are to 
make progress, he must not cease to 
improve in knowledge and sympathy. 
If they are to thirst for learning, ho 
must continue to learn. If they are to 
lie made capable of feeling tho thrill 
of awe, are to learn reverence, obedi
ence, gentleness and purity, these vir
tues must inspire the words and deeds 
of those whose superior wisdom and 
insight have secured for them the title 
and office of educators. Not politics, 
not finance, not machinery, not com
merce, but education, in the large and 
deep sense of the word, is the first and 
highest concern of a free people ; and 
tho truest patriots are not party lead
ers,nor captains of industry, nor in
ventors, but teachers— the men and 
women who live and labor to make 
themselves and all who are brought 
under their influence, wiser, holier 
and happier. This is the noblest work. 
This is honor, worth and blessedness.

In business as a Savings Bank and 
Loan Company since 1854.

HEAD OFFICE:
name of 78 Church St., Toronto ■ii

arho‘
me was

BRANCH “A"

522 Queen St. W.
ptogether

minds and hearts, has created the 
opportunities for missionary work of 
which you are the modern apostles.

My dear Reverend Brethren, yours 
is an ideal priestly life. It is tho life 
that comes nearest to the divine ex
emplar which Christ Tlimself established 
when lie sent His Apostles and dis
ciples to preach and baptize. Sent by 
Christ to be laborers in llis Vineyard, 
you are going into tho ministerial work 
unincumbered. The rights of souls 
govern you in everything ; you are true 
shepherds sacrificing yourselves for the 
sheep, without a thought of tho crop of 
wool which may or may not reward your 
labors. Wherever you meet souls in 
distress, you turn not away your head 
because, mayhap, it is a Samaritan s, 
but you dismount along the highway 
and ;n the mountain path and bind up 
its wound aud comfort the distressed. 
The modern and egoistical interpreta
tion of Canon Law regulating the

Cor. Hackney

Tuos 1) Egan. New York 
Wo regret, t.o announce the di al 

Thos. D. Egan, ef New York on tho 
He was some thirty-five years ago a residence 
uf Louden. Ont., where we had learned the 
business of photographer from his uncle. Mr. 
James Egan Thu deceased was a native (f 
Woolstock. being tho hoh of Mr M. Egan, 
one of the oldest, and most respected residents 
of that city. During his residence in London 
Mr. Thomas Egan was a very popular young 
man. and it whh much regretted where he haa 
do-ided t:i seek his fortune In amv her country. 
Shortly after his arrival in New York he es
tablished ho Uatholic Agency,In which prie 
and people could obtain good pertaining to 
the church. He was very succoeeful. parUcu 
larly in tho mather (f supplying real palm for 

on Palm Sunday. He was, we believe, t^e 
t to engage In this business in the northern 

part of tho continent, llis many friends in 
London were alwflys anxious to extend a 
hearty welcome to Thomas Egan whenever ho 
visited the Forest, City. The news of his de- 
mise will be heard with the utmost regret. He 
leaves a large family, all grown up, and occupy
ing a place In the esteem of tho community in 
which they reside. May tho Lord have mercy 

ul of the good and kind hearted Thos.

m.

h cf Mr. 
!) h inst. Assets $3,000,000,

pcInterest allowed on De
posits from Twenty Centl 
upwards.
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iOffice flours :
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Saturdays 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
firs

( /
lOPEN EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT 

7 to 9 O’Clock.
/•

St. Anthony’ Church, St. Louis, came 
nigh being wrecked last Sunday, owing 
to the fact that some miscreant placed 
dynamite under the altar. Discovery 
saved many lives.

1on ’he am 
1). Egan ! JAMES MASON, Managing Dir«tO»^
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD. JULY 2, )9(K6
nvz-xunnss bkrmoh.not appear to have been generally 

known.
Three years passed, a very small 

space In the counsels of God. The 
Emperor thon marched, in all the pride 
of his power, against the Northern 
giant. We know what befell there.

. i „„„ After his purpose of wintering in Mos- 
In vulgar books of 1 rotestant con- OQW had becn tolled by tbe desperate

troversy, like Lansing’s and Lhristiau s patriotiam of thu Moscovites them-
(whether in these two books era- h(;ivt;Mf getting their city in flames, the 
selves, 1 do not now remero ier) you e|einenla turned against the ballled in
will now and then find such a déclara- vador| until he fled home in advauca df 
tion as this: "Pius Mb ox.c”™* his perishing hosts, and, after two 
inunlcatcd the great, hmperor Napo -J • gigantic efforts more, yielded at last to 
Napoleon treated the null witn mtr |a^ and wa8 carried southward, to
contempt. As it probably in no way | jjj8 |jear^ OU(. on j8iand-rock. 
affected him spiritually, ao it certainly Now Cardinal ^ewmin calls atten- 
in no way affected him temporally, lie tjon to tbe jact tfaat a jrrench historian 
continued at the height °' his writing somewhat later, without refer
lor several years longer, and his nna ence tQ Xapoleon's exclamation at 
ruin was due to quite other causes an hearing of his excommunication, and it 
the Bull of the Pope.” ^ appears without knowlege of it, says,

Now the first question is this : Was in describing the tremendous effects of 
Napoleon's excommunication well war- the Russian cold, unwonted even there : 
ranted ? Was it published 44 justa do 11 The arms fell from the hand a uf our 
caussa,” 44 for a just reason,” which, soldier».” Here was God's answer to 
as Catholic theologians remind us, is a the haughtiness of man scoffing at the 
necessary foundation of the papal pro- supposed impotence of the mild priest 
rogatives, since, as the Canon Law says, who, sorely against his will, found him- 
•• if the Church would have her sen aolf compelled to pronounce the sent
ience ratified by God, she must take ence uf God against thé imagined om- 
care to conform her judgment to tho ni potence of Lawless Force, 
judgment of God ?” Surely this is an exercise of the

That the sentence was just, there papal power in which all Christians 
can be no doubt. Whatever providen- ought to rejoice. There need be no 

purposes Napoleon, like other hesitation here as to the merits of the 
•• ^courges of God,” may have sub- strife. Here were no national rights 
nerved, his personal character and in- in question, nor claims of ancient re
tentions were those of savage and un gality, nor reasonable demands of the 
abating sensuality and selfishness. It civil upon the spiritual power. These 
is only two instances out of inuumer- Pius himself had already satisfied to the 
able that, after becoming Emperor, it fullest extent, and, as he afterwards 
is said that he never suffered his own declared, beyond tbe fullest extent 
mother to sit in his presence, and that, permissible, so that he found himself 
bending his brother Louis to govern bound in conscience to recall a part of 
Holland, he instructed him : 14 Your what he had yielded. It was a plain
first duty is to me ; your second, to case of unprotected Right standing, 
France ; your third, to the people with mild courageousness, against the 
over whom you reign.” voraciousness of insatiable Might.

Not that he was by nature cold- Nor was there here any alloy of 
hearted or hard-hearted. He was intemperate speech, or violence or 
neither. It was simply his absorbing anger. This sentence of the chief 
self devotion which on occasion made priest of Christendom, who alone, in 
him cold- hearted and on occasion hard- himself and in his inheritance of auth- 
. onty, was so placed that his voice

In short his whole career was a con- alone could carry with it the consent, 
tinuous worship of Self, realized in a not of his own people only, but 
continuous worship of Force. The ad- all the Christian world, was so just in 
oration of Napoleon is one of tho most nature, so pure in motive; and so com- 
demoralizing influoncea of our later passionate in temper, that it may well 
ace and it is donbtlul whether its cor- have been uttered in attire of nnmin- 
rupting power docs not even now more gled white. Although far more mornen- 
nr lean ttoison our own public life, from tous, and m3 re miraculously illustrated 
?he Whir House to the Philippines, by the breaking forth of God's provid- 
although it is true, human nature can once, it perhaps finds its nearest par- 
lashion its: own excuses for violence allol in the long conflict between Bar- 
and ranacitv in war or in business barossa and Alexander III. I have bad 
without particular need of going back it for a good while in mind to speak of 
to tho Corsican. John H. ltockfellcr, ] this, and will say something about 
aud other 44 Napoleons of finance,” 
would have been tho same if they had 

heard of Napoleon Bonaparte.
Now certainly the Papacy, as exem

plified in Pius the Seventh, stood for 
the opposite of rapacity and violence.
It stood for spiritual force, for supra- | To culpably let debts run on for 
terrestrial interests, for righteousness. months and years is a positive dis- 
Our great Protestant encyclopedia ol I grac0e Inconvenience and losses are 
Herzog-Plitt describes Pius Vil. as I thereby inflicted on storekeepers, 
a peculiarly eminent ’.Christian, above butchers, landlords, doctors, under- 
all on the more difficult side of Chris- l takers, newspapers and others whose 
tian excellence, the side of patience, bills are not paid according to agree- 
and mildness, and forgiveness, lie men^ There is nothing more humiii- 
loved his fellow-Italian a good (leal ating to a woman of refinement and 
more tb*n the man deserved, and never ^elioacy of feeling than to know that 
could be provoked out of his gratitude ber neighbors are aware that her hus- 
to him for the Concordat, although tho I band does not pay his debts, but spends 
coarseness oi Bonaparte’s motives, even jn various ways the money that belongs 
in this necessary act, is scandalously to others. The man who makes light 
apparent in his coarse exclamation, on 1 0f paying his debts will make light of 
which Dr. Channing indignantly coni- other obligations. There is nothing 
ments : 44 If there were no Pope, it that pains a man of good principles 
would be necessary to invent one.” | more than to find his wife wasteful and 

Therefore when Pius VII. uttered his | extravagant and letting bills overdue
run on for months.

There is a streak of dishonor in the

Hunt ri.vt Hevtew.
m truth about the catho

lic CHURCH. “ Money Talks ”MU Hi SunilBf Alter Pentecost.

It Nourishes Infants.THE DIVINE BOUNTY.
And they did est and were Ailed, end the 

took up that. whl"h was left of the frsgmen 
seven baskets. <dt. Mark vlll. 8 I

eyBY A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN.

CCCVII.
This is a common expression which is 
not literally true. Money cannot talk, 
although it often furnb.his convincing 
evidence, as, when received under a 
policy of life insurance. It is then 
silent but conclusive testimony of tho 
wisdom and thoughtfulness for others 
oi one who has joined the vast 
majority. Let us explain to you 
plana for saving money and creating 
an estate — plana to meet all requin 
ments — guaranteed by a Company u{ 
unexcelled financial strength.

No other be by food is a* nourishing* 
wholesome or ho universally u-ed. It is 
a perfect substitute for mothers' milk.

The Gospel to day tells us of the 
miracle of the multiplication of the 
loavea and fishes, whereby our Lord fed 
the multitude in tho wilderness. Not 
only did seven loaves and a few little 
fishes satisfy tho hunger of four thou
sand, but seven baskets were filled with 
tbe fragments that were left. This is 
the way in which God always worka in 
the dealings of His providence with 
mankind. He is nut eon tout with giv
ing us enough : He gives us more than 
enough—11 full measure, pressed down, 
and running over.” He hath opened 
His hand and filled all things living 
with plenteousness. Look at the earth 
which He has prepared as a dwelling 
for the children of men, and see how 
bountifully He has provided for all 
their necessities. “Oh! that men 
would praise the Lord for His goodness 
and for His wonderful works to the 
children of men,” and cry out with 
David : “ How great are Thy works, O 
Lord ! Thou uast made all things in 
wisdom ; the earth is filled with Thy 
riches.”

But if God has thus lavishly provided 
for the bodily wants of man, He has 
been even more bountiful 
for the needs of his soul, 
satisfied the empty soul and filled the 
hungry soul with good things.” Just 
as air, water and food, the things 
necessary for the sustenance of our 
bodies, are found in the world in great 
abundance, so also does God’s grace 
abound, which is necessary for the life 
of our souls. Just as we must breathe 
the air in order to live, so we have but 
to open our mouths in prayer, the 
breath of the soul, and God’s grace, 
which is as plentiful as the air of 
heaven, is poured into our hearts, fill
ing us with new life. And as we must 
breathe the breath of prayer, so also 
we must drink the water of salvation 
which, mingled with blood, flowed from 
the wounded side of Jesus. That living 
water which He promised to give is 
His Precious Blood, shed for all upon 
the cross, yet continually flowing in 
copious streams through the sacraments 
to cleanse and refresh the souls of men. 
We have but to approach aud drink and 
our thirsty souls shall be satisfied.
44 He that shall drink of the water that 
I shall give him,” said Jesus, ‘‘shall 
not thirst for ever. But the water 
that I shall give him shall become in 
him a fountain of water springing up 
into everlasting life.” Draw near, 
then, with joy and draw this water 
from the Saviour’s fountains, the sacra
ments which He has ordained in His 
Church. Wash therein, and you shall 
be clean ; drink thereof, and your soul 
shall bo refreshed.

And for food He gives us the Bread 
of life, the living Bread which came 
down from heaven, even His own most 
precious Body and Blood in the Blessed 
Sacrament of the Eucharist, 
that eatefch of this Bread shall live for
ever ;” but 44 unless you eat the Flesh 
of the Son of Man, and drink His Blood 
you shall not have life in you.” His 
grace would have been enough to sus
tain us ; but He is not content with 
giving us His grace alone. He must 
give us almost Himself. This is the 
greatest instance of the wonderful 
prodigality of God towards us. After 
creating the world, and providing it 
with all that is needful for our bodily 
life, alter giving us His grace in an al
most overwhelming abundance, we 
might think that Ilis generosity would 
have spent itself. But no, He goes 
still further, and His last and greatest 
gift is Himself to be tho food of our 
souls. Surely there is nothing beyond 
this. God could not do more for us 
than He has done. In giving us Him
self lie has done the utmost that is pos
sible.

When, therefore, wa behold the 
wonderful works of God in our behalf 
our hearts should swell with thankful
ness to Him Who gives sc abundantly 
unto us, above all that we could ask or 
think. Since God has been so generous 
towards us, let us not be guilty of the 
base ingratitude of despising llis gifts, 
and rejecting the mercies He holds out 
to us 1 Rather be generous towards 
Him, and as He gives us Himself, so let 
us give ourselves wholly to Him, striv
ing in ail things to please Him, offer 
ing ourselves daily unto Him, soul and 
body, as 44 living sacrifice, holy, 
pleasing to od, our reasonable serv
ice.”

i
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our
IMITATION OF CHRIST.

THAT CREDIT IH NOT TO HE GIVEN TO
AKEALL MEN ; AN1) THAT MEN 

PRONE TO OFFEND IN WORDS.
If it were so with me, the fear of man 

would not so easily give me trouble nor 
(lying words move me.

Who can foresee all things, or who 
is able to provide against all future 
evils?

If things foreseen do nevertheless 
often hurt us, how can things unlooked 
for fail to wound us grieviously ?

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE'
I ASSURANCE COMPANY

TORONTO, ONT.
JOHN L. BLA IK IE,

President.
W. B. TAYLOR. B.A.. LL.B , Secretary.

HOME OFFICE:
But why did I not provide better for I Le GOLDMAN, A.I.A., F.C.A. 

myself, miserable wretch that I am? Managing Director,
Why also have I so easily given credit 
to others ?

But we are men, and but frail men, 
though by many we are reputed and 
called angels.

To whom shall I give credit, O Lord?
Thou art

?
H

in providing 
44 He hath

AND STILL IT LEADS !To whom but thee ?
Truth, who canst neither deceive nor 
be deceived.

And on the other side, Every man is 
a liar, infirm, unstable, and subject to as applied to the gain in net amount of 

assurance in force in Canada for thefail, especially in words ; so that we 
ought not readily to believe even that, 
which in appearance seems to sound 
well.

:

Five Years ending December 31st. 1903
CATHOLIC TEMPERANCE WORK 

APPRECIATED BY NON- 
CATHOLICS. The MUTUAL LIFEThe day is gone by, let us hope 

Catholics, noforever, when non 
matter how limited their outlook, 
can bracket rum with Romanism. 
Despite an occasional outbreak of 
the old feeling, here and there, it 
may be said with truth that in these 
days Protestants freely and frankly 
Catholics are doing for temperance, 
recognize the important work which 
A Methodist paper published in the 
Middle West had an article some little 
time ago calling attention to the 
hearty aid in temperance work which 
is given by some Archbishops, 
bishops and priests of the Catholic 
Church, and it gives some extracts 
from an address at the recent fifty- 
sixth annual meeting of tho St. Louis 
Conference of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, South, at Farmington, Mo., by

OF CANADA.

still maintains its stand at the

; Head of all its Competitors
'

among Canadian Life Companies, as 
shown by the Government Reports.- ÎJ

is
it next week.

Chaules C. Starbuck.
Andover, Mass.never

LEARNING FROM CATHOLICS.
PAYMENT OF DEBTS. _. - On the subject,” What Protestants 

the Rev. J. T. Coffey, pastor of St. | Should Learn From Catholics,” the 
Leos Church, bt. Louis, bather i Kev# Madison C. Peters preached a for- 
Coffey said : cible sermon recently in Broad Street

“Gentlemen of the St. Louis Con- Baptist church Philadelphia, Pa. lie 
ferenee of the Methodist Episcopal ;n part.
Church, South, don t mistake the I «< rich Catholic hesitates not to 
attitude of the Roman Catholics on kneel by the side of the poorest. Pro- 
this momentous liquor question. An I testants have too keen a sense of smell. 
Ireland of St. Paul, an Elder of Cln- Protestants should learn from Catholics 
cinatti, a Keane of Dubuque, a Spalding bow give. Catholics are generally 
of Peoria, a Ryan of Philadelphia all poore But behold their churches. Be
have spoken out in no uncertain accents ho,d the «^minga they lay upon the 
on the evils of the liquor traffic in a)t ir 0f the church. Every Catholic is 
America. Recently an aged priest of identified with some parish. There are 
the diocese of Cincinatti has visited

pjfe Hello I•• He

mi
:

mm ■

m Have you heard of the 
New Century Ball Bear
ing Washing Machine?i tF’P

_ , , .. thousands of Protestants in this city
every training school of the Catholic whose church membership is in their 
clergy in the States and Canada and trunks, or in the place where they 
has organized large and flourishing total used live# Th,y remind me of tho8e 
abstinence societies among the young as- | matches that strike boxss—when you 
plrants to the Catholic priesthood.

If you use it once you would ring this 
in on all your friends. It is the acme of 
perfection—you sit when using it—no 
handling of the clothes 
clean them perfectly—five 
• tubfuL Costs only (8.50.

Your dealer can procure them. We 
will send a descriptive booklet on appli-

THE D0W8WUL MFC. CO. LTD
HAMILTON, CANADA

necessary to 
minutes docsK$t*

Wr j. have the match you haven't tho box, 
Many of our bishops, hast, XX est, North and w}len you have the box you haven't 
and South, pledge all the children of the bbQ mabcq, [n earing for their children 
annual confirmation classes. AU this

sentence against Napoleon, he ex
pressed tho manifest judgment of God, 
and of mankind, lie spoke In the im- mako-np of people who owe debts all 
memorial majesty of religious great- arouud wliilo they spend their money 
ness and of a function unique among for other purposes. So many people 
Christians, and his voice was re-echoed nowadays are in the habit oi living bo- 
by the universal conscience. XX hat youd their means at the expense of 
wretched folly then, in this case, in others that religion is constantly 
which the voice of man so evidently brought into odium. A so-calledLhns- 
utters forth tho mind of (iod, to jeer tian who culpably refuses to pay his
at his sentence as fruitless, oven if debts is a constant scandal to the Church

and to all around him. Patches and 
are honorable when the 
face tho world and say :

■1
Catholics teach us a lesson. The Pro- 

augurs well for the future of the great testant laity need to be awakened to a
temperance fight that is now on. deep sense of the magnitude of their , ^ ^ —

Of course, Father Coffey is only one duty ^ward their children. Here is \|Ali7 ( AAH C
of the many priests of the Church who the 80urce Gf strength in the Catholic Im W WW VJl VUUa
hi h c re n t^i’a t hoH c i ty‘ of ‘ “the^tem pe ra c ce " SS* SÏT.ÏZ Silverware. Pocket Cutlery
movement, as conducted under the upon good works and not enough upon Carvers, Carpet Sweepers. 
Church's direction, and in this very I t'aitil. Protestantism has swung to<he 
address ho refered to those among other extreme and not put enough
ourselves who fear to take up the work sbrea8 upon good works. Good works
of temperance. “They say it is all won,6 aave, but faith without works is
right to preach and practice total dead. The Catholic charities, cover-
abatinenqe but to mix up the politics iI1gi every conceivable case of need and

Wringers, X Cut Saws, Etc.outward palpable result had fol
lowed I Yet outward palpable results | old clothes 
of the most stupendous character soon 
ensued, some related to the sentence They are my own ; 1 owe no man any- 
as effect to cause, some marvelously thing. No matter how Uno tho dress, 
corresponding, as a providential no matter how brilliant the aecomplish- 
answer, to the mockery with which monta of men and women ; both wear 
Napoleon undertook to receivo the act the badge of disgrace in the eyes of all 
of the l’opo. right-thinking people li they refuse to

First, as Professor John XV, llurgoss, pay their just debts, 
of Columbia University, says, in a lcc- There are two classes who injure 
ture delivered here at Andover, the others : h irst, those who defer from 
ruin of Napoleon began from his excoin- time to time tho payment ol debts 
munication. The Spanish peasantry long due to a tirade of viru cut abuse 

brooding sullenly and resentfully is frequently the only response the in 
over his plottings against their nation dulgont creditor gets. It storekeepers, 
and their kings. Yet tho awe of the owners of horses, doctors under:a Iters, 
invincible tyrant, who had quelled all newspaper men, dressmakers, tailors 
Kurope within tho seas, lay on their and others were asked : “ Are your
spirits, and either held them back from bills paid promptly according to agree- 
action, or caused them sore misgivings ment?'' must they not answer: 
as to their hopes of success. books show many debts months and

x- i; «i snix ir ovo» years overdue. Some who oweNow came the lightning-flash from * deal in other places. They
the X.at,cau ; and who,, the Spaniards indignant if wo ask payment of
heard the words of the bather of Chris-1 accoun£a. othora whoowedus
tendon,, reverberating "1 tl!eir °'iu bills have moved away without oven 
consciences, they blazed forth in tho ... . ,,
unending series of those desultory d*.“ »t andabusiv'e when askod to pay 
wars, which conformably to the nature « , overdue, is not such
o, Spain and of her people were con- d fc moat ”epr(.he„sible and un-
tmually repressed and never »up- 1 . le caU
pressed, until aided by the unfa ter,ng chriatian8 how great
strategy of W ellington afttr raining odium and disgrace their dishonesty
away the life blood ot h ranee for years „„ tho Church ? There is another
they found they found their crown and P xvhlch contracts debts without
consummation at XV atorloo intention of paying them. They go

During all this time the words of J store to another getting
l*,us had been ringing ,n the ears of orodit ^ ,ong as thoy can . they bor. 
every Catholic soldier, and of tho m0noy from tins olio and that one ;
Spanish priesthood not contradicting owo ybiUa here and there and pass
but confirming national feel mg aud f creditors by as if thoy did not 
military allegiance, while, if the Fro
testant soldiery were not especially I 9t0^thilyand carries it away,
affected by the sentence, they heartily ThU claaa eoolly aaka you to give up 
concurred with it, and with its effects. gollda and deliver them, too.
Had there even been no Northern cam- ^ * dta to the Church if such 
P ‘ig'1, it is not certain that Spain and diahoncat v|opio call themselves Chris- 
the Northwestern Islands togothoi [ian#, \V|,„ docs greater harm to the
might not at length have worn out çbnroh, w|n, gives greater scandal, 
Napoleon's strength. 1 refer this w|iQ jnlUcta grcator injury on a com- 
question to better historical and null- munity thau tho ao.Called Christian 
tary judges than myself. who culpably refuses to pay his debts ?

Secondly,, when Napoleon heard that 1
communicate, ho angrily ox- 

“ Is the man mad ! Does

no COME AND SEE THEM
ATwearer van

The Purdom Gillespie
HARDWARE COMPANY,

Saocesflira bo Jus. R^id & Co (LONDON. ON I'

to mix up the politics every conceivable case of need and
of the liquor question with religion is I goffering put Protestants to shame.” 
not within the province of any Church.” 1 
That is an argument with which we are 
ail iauiiliar, but the Church has sanc
tioned the methods of the C. T. A. U.
of America, and there should be no . , . . .. .
hesitation on the part of any Catholic | continuously; thej-oot of .thetrouble 
to throw himself into its ranks.

Ib is well to be appreciated by Pro-. .lL . ,
testants for our temperance attitude, decomposition of the food means colic, 
But that is not what the C. T. A. U. bloating and diarrhoea-the latter is 
is working for. That is only an incident, ''spi'cially dangerous and often tatol 
The chief thought that inspires the ‘'ur.ng the hot weather months. Baby's 
work is that it is a Catholic work, and Own Tablets are just what every mother 
that it is being done under the auspices needs to keep lier little ones healthy, 
of the Catholic Church, and that its lhes? Tablets gently regulate the

prevent 
e stomach

and promote sound, natural sleep. The 
Tablets can be given with safety to a 
new born babe. Mrs. J. Mick. Echo 
Bay, Ont., says : 44 I think Baby’s
Own Tablets the best medicine in the 

How much there is which we might do 1 world for the ailments of little ones, 
for the Sacred Heart were we only no mother should be without them. ” 
worthy to be Its instrument, but the | Sold by all druggists or sent by mail at

25 cents a box by writing The Dr. Wil-
sorrow we have ever had for then weighs | Hams’ medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 
us down. And this is the greatest pain 
of those who truly love Jesus Christ.
] t is then that wo understand all that .
our Sweet Mother is to us. Through amoug w„
Mary oven 1 can do llim service, and H lacks in size it makes up in potency. T 
my work will be according to my sure remedies which it carries are put up in the 
belief in Her love for me and my trust | "™ly smsftoc:::

o extracts
their work thoroughly.

The 
rebabl
Consumptive : 
hie Compound, 

in subduin

I
FRETTING CHILDREN.

▼ TTHTWhen a child frets and cries almost
I

in nine cases out of ten lies with the 
stomach or bowels. Fermentation and

—»Fruitful Wo:k.
It was the League of tbe Sacred 

Heart that inspired the now very fruit
ful and remarkable work of instructing 
the workingmen in various largo cities 
of Spain. This work is carried oil with 
signal success by the Ladies of Chris
tian Doctrine. Missions have followed 
ctttochising. Just now about -1,000 
poor and working people are most 
attentively following a mission in one 
of tho suburbs of Madrid. Missions iu 
other districts of the city will follow. 
Ill three of these, the Ladies of Chris
tian Doctrine are teaching and train
ing about 10,000 persons.

«I A

H E. ST. GEORGEn Our
watchword is Father Mathew's phrase bowels, cure constipation, 
“Here goes in the name of God !”— diarrbeoa, cleanse and cool th 

• _ I and nrnmom sniinn. ri:irni'il siThe Missionary.
London, Canada

Thorold Cement and 
Portland Cement

Thought for Today.r People get in-

For building purposes of all 
kinds including Churches,Schools, 
Houses, Barn Walls and Floors, 
Silos, Root Houses, Cisterps, Pig 
Pens, Hen Houses and Sewers, 
Tile, Abutments and Piers for 
Bridges, Granolithic Sidewalks, 
in fact, for all work that it is 
possible to do with cement.

of th© little11
memory of our sins and

XX'atch, pray, work, bear with yourself 
without flattering yourself. Let your 
spiritual reading and your prayer tend 
to enlighten yon with regard to your
self, to Correct you, and to overcome 
your natural tomperment in the pres
ence of God.—Lacordaire.

Pill hut Po wkkful.—They that 
powers of a pill by iba eiz\ would 
lelee'a Vegetable Pills to be lack

g Pilla.

A Small i 
judge^of tne

I What
The

i ;h it carriea are put up in theae 
because they are «o powerful that 

owe are required. The full atrongth 
acta ia secured In this form and do 
thoroughly.m in th© greatness of her power.—Father | of th< 

Dignam, S. J.LIQUOR M TOBACCO HABITStif great demand for a pleasant, safe and 
Die antidote for all atlectlona of the throat 
lungR ia fully met with in Bickle’a Anti 

vonaumptive Syrup. It ia a purely Vegeta 
ble Compound, and acta promptly and magi 
colly in subduing all coughs, colds, bronchitis 
inflammation of .the lungs, etc. It ia ao palat 
able tt at. a child will not refuse it.and ia pul a 
a price that will not exclude the poor from it a 
benefits.

Give Hollow ay'a Corn Cure a trial. It re 
moved ten corna from one pair of feet without 
any pc-.io. What it haa done once it will do

WHOLESALE IN ÇÀR LOTS ONLY.Tho thief takes your
A. McTAGGART, M. 1)., C. M.

75 Yonge Street, Toronto. 
References as to l)r. MeTagvart's prnfossion 

al stamlliiK and personal integrity permitted
b>8lr W. U. Meredith. Uhh-f Justine.

Hon. G. XV. Koss Premier of Ontario.
Rev. John Polls. 1). D.. Victoria Collegia 
Rev. William Oaven, D. 1)., lCnox College. 
Rov. Father Toefy. President of St. Michael's

^ Rlght Rev? A°8woatman, Bishop of Toronto 
Hon Thomas Coffoy, Senator. Catholic 

London.
Dr. McTaggart’e vogetablo retnedlofl for the 

ItQuor and tobacco habite are healthful, saf-s 
Inexpensive home treatments No hypodermic 
lnjeottona ; no publicity : no Iona ot time from 
business, and a certainty ot cure. Gonsuliw- 
tAon or correspondence Invited,

Ask your Grocer for
v-v. • '
àtM ■ Estate of John Battle

THOROLD, ONT.
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it!
HEADACHE#Best for Table Use.

Neuralgia and Nervousness cured quickly b>
A I A V HARMLESS HEADACHE AJAA AND NEURALGIA CURE

No heart depression. Greatest cure ever discovere 
Take no other, locand acc. All dealers ordirect from 
Ausryj & Co., Simvve, Ont. Money back it o 
satisfied.

BpecoRD, SOUR EI^yWr^rn,
L OTHER FORMS OF

,P9u£uSJtLÇtoeTI,9to*K, O. C. anc — —

Ksaagyaa&fes i&K.D.c
he was ex 
claimed :
he suppose that tho arms will fall from 
the hands of my soldiers ?” This ex- 
sUmgtivn Wits not published, aud Uvea

One may never tell what words will do 
when they are laid within the years like 
the littleSdrsel of leaven that leaven- 
cth the whole,

DYSPEPSIA
■THE MIGHTY CUREI
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CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. have splendid ability in certain lines, 
and a good education and training, but 
they lack that “ horse sense " which 
comes from the development of all the 
faculties.

the" same God Who is the Author 
Author

grace, and He willed not that the one 
should collide or conflict with the other 
but that they should act in friendly 
alliance, so that, under the leadership 
of both we may the more easily arrive 
at that immortal happiness for which 
mortal men wore created.' "

“I like that very much." said Mag
dalen, as Mother Mary Joseph closed 
the book. “ Do you always keep that 
book in your pocket, Mother ?"

“ No, dear, but you know I have not 
b en very str ing lately, and f have to 
lie down a good deal, and f have got 
into the way of keeping a book in ray 
pocket in which I write down things 
that strike me in iny reading. They 
often turn out usefully in preparing for 
classes."

'* I should always forgot to look at 
them again, Mother, if \ wrote them 
out," said Magdalen, “ but I do like 
that hit extremely, and 1 shall 
her it when 1 say the Glorious Myster
ies. They are my favourite ones, and 
I think it is b oca use it is so difficult for 
me to remember about spiritual things, 
and so easy to get engrossed in present 
worldly things—or perhaps not neces 
satily worldly, but still all that makes 
up one's everyday

“ I quite understand, Magdalen. 
The great thing is not to give yourself 
out fully to outward things. Try and 
keep what has been termed a ‘ cell in 
your heart,’ where you may retire to 
listen to the voice of the Holy Spirit. 
Ah ! there is the bell, wo must go," 
and the Mother rose, followed by Mag-

slowly with an inward feeling of aston
ishment at the inconsistency of a man, 
who posed as being poor, writing from 
the Hotel Bristol, where, before she 

Religious, she had often stayed, 
and going to the Métropole, of which 

But she know a good 
deal more of Mr. Waring than his 
daughter did, for relations of hers had 
spoken much bo her of his weakness ot 
character, love of Monte Carlo and the 
Stock Exchanges, and the bad news 
did not altogether surprise her.

11 I am very, very sorry, Magdalen," 
said Mother Mary' Joseph, who was 
struck with the tense expression of 
Magdalen's face. “ I cannot say how 
grieved I am. It is a bitter, bitter dis
appointment for you, my dear child, 
and it is one for which you have my 
deep sympathy, you know that, don't 
you ?" and Mother Mary Joseph’s thin 
hand was clasped in that of Magdalen.

“ It seems strange for it to have 
como so soon alter all wo were speaking 
of last night, does it not ?" said Mag- 
dalen in a low voice, and then, rather 
to Mother Mary Joseph's surprise, the 
girl laughed. The Mother was accus
tomed to Magdalen's rapid change of 
spirits, and the short stay that worries 
or vexations had with her, but this was 
the greatest trial her pupil had ever 
h id to face.

" Oh, Mother, I can't help laughing 
at myself ! I really cannot ! There 
was I discussing with you all I meant to 
do at Farnton : the church was built in 
my imagination, and I was going to do 
no end of things ! Ilow silly I was, 
and yet it never entered my head that 
anything would prevent my going home 
this year and everything going on well. 
I have never been poor in my life, and 
this-"

“ I am glad you can laugh, Mag
dalen, it’s the best way to take it."

" But I am very, very much hurt, 
Mother, all the same, for all my hopes 
are dashed, and instead of having sorao 
hundreds a year to spend as 1 thought 
should have this December — well, 
twenty pounds a year !"

** I am afraid it will be hard work at

of nature is the of
Be hopeful ; make allowances ; put 

yourself In other people's places ; avoid 
both the stoical and epicurean ex
tremes ; be neither sinner nor pharisee, 
and you have secured the safest and 
pleasantest prong of our three-cornered 
dilemma.—Three-Cornered Essays.

How to Live Ninety Year*.
A French physician has formulated 

the following rules of hygiene, each 
one of which, ho says, means ten years 
of life, or a total of ninety years :

1. Breathe fresh air day and night.
2. Take outdoor exercise each day, 

either by working or walking.
Eat and drink moderately and 

simply. Choose water, milk and fruit 
rather than alcohol.

4. Fortify yourself by washing 
daily in cold water and by taking a hjt 
bath once a week.

5. Do not wear clothes which are 
cither too heavy or too light.

6. Live in a house that is spacious 
and dry.

7. Work regularly.
8. After work do not seek repose in 

exciting distractions. The hours of 
leisure belong to the family. The 
night is for sleep.

U. Ennoble your life by good ac
tions.

rot m
\ifwt

Satisfaction
As long as wo continue to harp upon 

one string of the great instrument 
which the Creator has given us, wo 
can not expect the other strings to bo 
in harmony. A one sided development 
always makes discord in life. It is the 
balance, the symmetry, and the correct 
proportion of the faculties which give 
power and confidence and make the life 
harmonious.

One of the causes of the increase of 
insanity in this country, is one-sided 
development ; men lose their balance 
by unsymmetrical training. No life 
can be very successful until it is 
poised, and perfectly centered. This 
equilibrium

follows the surprise of 
every housewife who u*esshe had heard. h

Surprise 
Soap

"You wonder how’ it can make 
the clothes so white and clean, | 
with so little rubbing?

It is just SOAP- perfectly pure 
with peculiar qualities for wash
ing clothes. Try - it the next 
wash.
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can never be gained by 
developing some faculties and exclud
ing others ; for nature takes away from 
us the powers we do not use, and de
stroys the faculties that are not exer
cised.

Read the directions on 
the wrapper.

Surprise
is a li/fr- Trcraom-

tnl

Tlu* specialist, who forces all the sap 
of his life into one faculty, should re
member this inexorable law of nature, 
lie should remember that his unused 
brain cells shrivel and die, and that 
every faculty which he does not use is 
threatening his equilibrium, weakening 
him as a man, and—though he is not 
conscious of it—even as a specialist.

Whatever you do not use, whether 
muscle or faculty, nerve or brain cell, 
does not, as far as that part of you is 
concerned, exist. You are so much less 

All that is not creative and

life."

RAMSAYS FAS MTSHe Whs Looking for Easy Street.
The stranger in town was wandering 

around somewhat hopelessly when he 
met one of the oldest inhabitants, 
wr.tes Tom Masson in Life.

“ Would you be kind enough to tell 
where Euy street is?" he said.

“ Certainly, sir," said the old inhab
itant. “This is Milk lane. You go 
along here for a couple of blocks until 
you come to Kindergarten place. Then 
you turn sharply and walk through 
College row. or you can go by it if you 
haven't time. Yon will then come to 
Know It All park, but don't loiter 
there. Walk directly through the 
park until you come to Experiment 
boulevard, being careful to avoid Bottle 
alley, Siren contre or Gambler’s square. 
Turn from thence to your right—al ways 
keep to your right — until you strike 
Hardship street. You will know it be
cause it begins with low, scraggy build 
ings, improving slightly, as you go 
along. Keep straight on."

“And from there how far is it to 
Easy street ?" asked the stranger 
eagerly.

•* Well," said the old inhabitant, 
looking him over carefully, “ you seem 
to be about as good as the average 
stranger in these paits. You ought to 
get there in from forty to fifty years."

The Man Who is Not Wanted.

The Right Painta man.
productive—all that is negative, minus, 
and inactive — is practically dead. 
Everything which does not do some
thing, and does not move, become of 

ail.

dalen, whoso fancy was caught by the 
term “ a cell in your heart," and 
swiftly, as most things were settled 
with her, she decided to let it be her 
resolution ever to have one.

Silence soon brooded over the con
vent, and as Magdalen knelt before the 
Most Holy at her night prayers, there 
went up a fervent little petition that 
ever and always she might listen for 
the soft whisper of the Holy Spirit, the 
mystery of whose descent upon the 
Church is ever remembered inthe third 
of the Glorious Mysteries of the Rosary. 
Little did she think, as the prayer was 
offered, of howgre.it her need would be 
of that guidance !

Next morning came a letter from Mr. 
Waring, dated Paris, and as Magdalen 
read it, she was quite unprepared for 
its contents.

Whether you are going to paint the whole 
house, or only the porch—the interior woodwork, 
or a floor—there’s the light paint in Ramwy’s 
Paints. Just the shade, tint or color you want— 
mixed just right—in the right proportions.
And it paiuts right —looks right—wears 
right.

It is useless for a man to expect to 
he well- balanced and full-orbed, when 
all the energy of his life is going to 
nourish one faculty [or set of faculties.
It would be just as reasonable to cut 
off all the branches of a young tree but 
one, in order that all the sap might 
go to develop one huge branch, and yet 
expect a symmetrical tree, as to turn 
all the energy of your training 
in one direction and cut off develop
ment on every other side, and 
yet expect to become a symmetrical, 
fully developed man.

It takes a very bruad man to become 
a good and safe specialist—one whose 
specialty will not throw him off his 
balance, and twist his other faculties.
If you are to stand for anything in your 
community you must be more than a 
specialist. If you are to mean some
thing to the world besides a mere piece 
of machinery for turning out dollars or 
work in some particular narrow groove, 
you must see to it that, while you ab
sorb your specialty, you neglect no
thing that will make yon larger than 
that is. Whether you are in busi
ness or in a profession, be a full- 
orbed man of affairs, not a mere tool to 
do one particular thing : whether you 
are an artist, a writer, a merchant, or 
a lawyer, be more than any of these. 
Let your education bo so broad and 
thorough that, whether you paint pic
tures, write books, sell merchandise, 
make contracts, or cultivate land, you 
will make yourself felt in your commun
ity as an all-round man, of broad ideas 
and general culture. Train yourself 
to fill your part in life, no matter what 
it may be, like a man. Be able to get up 
in the primaries, or at public meetings, 
and make a clean cut, sensible address. 
Train yourself to think on your feet, 
and to give expression to your opin
ions clearly and concisely, without self- 
consciousness or embarrassing shyness. 
Train yourself to think quickly, and to 
act promptly. This general training 
will not only help you in public affairs, 
and give you more influence in your 
community, but it will be invaluable to 
you in your business or profession. It 
will make friends for yon, will extend 
your reputation, will make your life in
finitely richer, fuller, better worth 
living, and above all else, it will en
hance your value in the world a thou
sand fold.

No matter what cares, anxieties or 
sorrows mav vex or sadden you, do not 
prove yourself a weakling by going

Try them this spring. Then 
you'll say—as folk have said for 
more than 6o years—Ramsay's 
Paints are the right paints to paint 
right.

Ir:
first," said Mother Mary Joseph, 
“ but three years will soon pass and 
then your father's affairs may be all 
right again."

“ Three years seems a century off," 
said Magdalen, for to seventeen time is 
very, very long compared to fifty five ! 
To Mother Mary Joseph it seemed to

'1

'AWe have a Booklet, both 
interesting and helpful, for any
one who paints, 
free, to those who write for it.

We send it,

P?Qfly-“ Hotel Bristol, Paris, 
July— A. RAMSAY & SON. MONTREAL.“ Well, I shall want you all the more,

Mother," said Magdalen, “ for I shall 
not know at all how to manage when I 
have to be very economical. I shall 
have to forego all kinds of things— 
presents, little charities, and helping 
many people. Oh, dear ! I may laugh,
Mother, but I don’t like it."
“No wonder, dear. Will you be 

better off as to a church ?"
“ No, there is only a temporary 

church, very much like the one at 
Farnton, but that isn’t the only thing!
It will be dreadful living with grand
mamma and Aunt Lillie. I can’t 
imagine how I shall ever bear it 1 It 
is all very hard indeed, Mother, it’s no 
use looking sadly at me, for you don't 
know grandmamma and Aunt Lillie.
They just make me feel sulkcated when 
T stay there ! I haven’t been there for 
two years ;
days’ visit and I counted the hours 
until it should be over."

“ Mrs. Sheldon is your mother’s 
mother, is she not ?" asked Mother 
Mary Joseph who carried most accur
ately, in her he id, all about the chil
dren's families.

“ Yes, and a Protestant ; for mother 
was a convert, you know. Oh, Mother! 
really, really I don't want to be un
charitable, but she is decidedly one of 
the most disagreeable old ladies you 
could ever meet. I don’t think any 
one loves her. Even Aunt Lillie, 
though she pretends to, can’t really be 
fond of her. And she is so hasty about 
Catholics, always speaking at us, and 
saying things which make my blood
boil ! Dad never cared—he shrugged i . .
his shoulders and didn’t seem to mind, | Owing to tllC lllCVCaSCÜ COSl 
but I do mind, and yet you know it is | ' . ,. ,
very ditlicult for me. I found it hard ! 01 ])!’<)(lllCt 1011, I IlC ])Ui)llSII” 
enough when I was at the Court for , , , i j i
just a few days, but now, to have to Cl’S lUlVC ÜCCÎ1 tOl’CCfl to ad- 
live there and lie talked at, and talked . l , nf lmnV
to, and to have to put up with her—it \ Alice l IlL |>1 ILL 01 Ullh UUUlv.
will be horrid !" | /„ future it Will l<> Sold Ctl

“ Perhaps she will be nicer now she 
knows that you are making it your 25 cents post I Hit'll. 
home," said Mother Mary Joseph, fed ■ 
ing the suggestion to be a very poor 
straw.

Magdalen shook her head.
TO BE CONTINUEU.

Peint Maher* Since 18^2.“ Dearest Maddie,
I had been wondering why you 

never answered my letter from Inter- 
lachen, and now it is quite explained 
by the fact that you never got it at all. 
You know that of old 1 am very careless 
about letters and need a good deal of 
reformation on that subject. I wrote 
you a long letter, and now I discover 
that I put it into the pocket of an 
overcoat I was then wearing and have 
not worn since ! Peccavi I I am very 
sorry, my dear, for you must be wonder
ing what has become of me, and about 
your leaving school. I have just real
ized that it is your last term, and that 

coming home for good."
As Magdalen read, the past parti

ciple gave her an unpleasant premoni
tion soon to bo verified. The letter

EVERY INSTITUTIONThe practical business man has no 
ympathy with the man who claims 

that he “ can not get a job." A great 
many employers object to having people 
around who complain that “ luck has 
always been against them." They 
fear, and perhaps not without reason, 
that they will create evil eonditions.

I recently heard of a successful Eng
lish politician and business man who 
advertised for a “ man,"—a combina
tion of valet and companion. He had 
reduced the number of applicants for 
the position to one, and was about to 
complete arrangements when the 
began to tell of his career, his ambitions 
and mist irtunes. It was a genuine 
44 hard-!uck " story. The politician 
listened for a while and then astonished 
his would-be employer by saving, “ I 
find I do not want you." When urged 
to give his reasons for the sudden 
change in his decision, he replied, “I 
never hire 4 hard-luck ’ people, especi
ally the kind who talk about it."

The successful man’s conduct toward 
the unsuccessful one seems cruel and 
•unjust. The latter may not have been 
responsible for his “ hard luck," and 
might have made a valuable servant. 
But, putting aside the justice or injust
ice of the prosperous man’s conduct, 
the story points the fact that the com
plaining person, the whiner, by his own 
conduct places himself at a fearful dis
advantage. Nobody 
who poses as a victim of “hard luck,’’ 
who says that he “can not got a job." 
Everybody wants the man who is in 
great demand.—Success.

whether Hospital, College, 
or Convent, having a large 
number to cook for, should 
consider the

Huron 
Chiefmyou were

• see
dad and I went for a four L> before placing their order 

elsewhere.
went on ;

“ In my letter, the substance of 
which I must now repeat, I told you 
that I have had to let Homeleigh, for 
my money matters have not flourished 
during the last couple of years, and it 
is too expensive a place to keep up. 
It is let for three years, and during 
that time things may right themselvés. 
Meanwhile we must screw a bit, and so 
I am availing myself of your grand
mamma’s offer of making the Court our 
home for a while. If things mend we 
may take a run abroad next summer on 
the cheap, but meanwhile we must be 
quiet and look after our pennies. I am 
sorry for you, my dear Maddie, as I 
know you were looking forward to be
ing mistress of the house, and doing it 
capitally, as I am sure you 
dane. It’s no use crying over spilt 
milk. Had I but known more about 
the A----- shares and the Binkton Rail
ways I should not have put a stiver 
into either. I have made rather a mess 
of your money, my dear, too, worse 
luck. I am afraid 1 can only give you 
a very little for frills and flounces, as 
what I promised you was when 1 
thought all would be well. So you will 
have to do the best you can on twenty 
pounds a year. However, you won’t 
want much finery at the Court, and, as 
you alw’ays seem to find things to in
terest you, I hope you won’t be dull. 
Now, don’t be foolish about it, and say 

u will hate it and sueh

It is designed and constructed especially for their requirements ; also 
hotels and restaurants. All castings very heavy ; trimmings mailable: giving 
maximum of strength, and avoiding continual expensive repairs. Every Huron 
Chief guaranteed. Write for prices, they are interesting.

The WESTERN FOUNDRY CO., Limited,
H I X <. II A >1. O X T A It I O.

PROKBB8ION4Ï,.

1IKLLMI TH IVEY. IVKY& UROMGOLB 
11 —BarrlHt-'rs. Over Bank of Con. mere* 
Ixrodon, Ont.Question Box
T\K. CLAUDE BROWN. DKNTI8T. HONOR 
U Graduate Toronto University OraduaHJI 

ila Denial College. 189 Dundae 81,would havewants the man Pblladelph 
Phone 13X1

HR. STEVENSON. 391 DUNDA8 81, 
iJ I»nndon Hoecfahy—Anaesthetics and X* 
Ray Work. Phono 510.

down before them, but show yourself 
noble in rising above them and mould
ing them to life’s purpose. Rather bear 
an insult than give one ; rather dry a

Not Spoilt by Success.
The man who, conscious of great 

abilities, toils patiently on unrecog
nized and unknown, until at last, by 
sheer force of intellect or of charac
ter, he collars the great world 
policeman collars a prisoner and assist- 
irg the gaping creature, by means ot a 
fist fixed in the scruff of the neck, up 
to the book or picture it has persistent
ly neglected, says : “ There, you fool !
Look at that! It’s been staring you, 
in the face long enough !"—that man is | 
rarely spoiled by success, be it slow or 
sudden, when it comes.

If the smile with which he hears the 
public gushing as persistently about 
his work as if it had not in the past 
persistently ignored it, is a smile of 
gratification, the gratification is not 
altogether unmixed with cynicism or 
contempt.

And so far from being inclined to 
give himself airs or to lose his head, 
he is not a little shame faced that 
•so much has been made of so little, 
and is inclined, in his less hopeful mo
ments, to ask himself whether work 
which has been so indiscriminately 
praised is not more shoddy and less 
sterling than he had believed it to be.

An All-Round Man.
This is an age of specialists, yet it is 

of the first importance that a man 
should be an all-round man before he 
becomes a specialist.

Whatever career you choose, resolve, 
at the outset, that you will not develop 
one faculty at the expense of all the 
others. Resolve that your education 
and training shall be as full rounded, 
broad

JOHN FERGUSON ft SONS
1*0 Klni iStnwt

The Loading Undertakers and Kmbalmee* 
Open Night and Day 

Telephone—Honeo 373 : Factorytear than cause one to be shed. How 
many celebrities we would have it men 
would be as anxious to make their own 
fame as they are to unmake the fame of 
others.—James II. Cotter

W. J. SMITH ft SOH 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMJQML

113 UnniliM Street
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. D. A. STEWART.They ark Cahkkully Phki ahki» Pills i 
meiUHOlvea Id tho stomach I 
id io have much rll". ct upon 

and to ovnrcome coativcni'SH the 
administered must ir (bunco tho 

action of th-lev canals. P.xrmvlee’b Vegetable 
Pille ara bo mi vie. under t he supervision of ex 
porrp, that the eubsianc • in them intended to 

intestines are retarded in action 
through tho stomach to he

nonsense, for 
needs must,’ and though, of course, I 

am contributing a share towards house
hold expenses, it's nothing very much 
and it's a godsend having the Court 
open to us. You must rub on with open 
grandmamma as best you can, and re- until t 
member she does not mean all she says, bjW3ls 
and Aunt Lillie will be glad, I have no 
doubt, of your society. I have a friend 
who is on the Stock Exchange and will 
put me-up to a thing or two, and we 
shall pull round, you will see. Come 
to London as soon as you get this.
Wire your train and I will moot you, 
for I shall be at tho Motrople.

Your affectionate father,
James Waking.

“ P. S.—The investments made with 
your money may turn out better in 
time. At least I hope so. Pro tern, it 
is a bad business."

y° whicn diBbipato 
cannot ba t xp' 
ihe intestines. O’KEEFE’S 

Liquid Extract of Malt
(Successor to J T. STEPHENSON»

Funeral IMroetor anil Kmhalmer
Geo. E. Loo an, Asst. Manager.

STORIES ON THE ROSARY
By Louisa Emily Dorrf.k.

The Descent of the Holy Ghost 
magdalen's cell. Sole agent, for Th«* Detroit Mehalllc Canket Co. 

Open Day and Night. Eitablthhed
Tklkphonk No. 1591m

ate on t he 
hey pass

If you do not enioy • 
your meals and do not ; 
ideep well, you reed 
O Keefe’s Liquid Ex
tract of Malt.

Tho Iliaetaso in the 
Malt aids digestion, and 
the Hops Insures found j

I One bottle every two 
days In dises of a wine 

I glassful after each meal 
I and at bed-time will re 

store jour appetite, give 
4 you refreshing pimp and 

build up your general 
health.

“ It is natural you should. I was 
thinking, too, to day, I don’t know why 
abovt those beautiful words of the Holy 
Father on the Glorious Mysteries of 
the rosary. I copied them out and 
have them here." So saying, Mother 
Mary Joseph drew out a little note
book and turned to the last leaves of 
writing.

“ After speaking of the great forget
fulness of many, that they are not in a 
lasting city 
he says : ‘ 
of this forgetfulness, we are met in the 
first place by the fact that many allow 
themselves to believe that the thought 
of a future life goes in some way to 
ap the love of our country, and thus 

militates against the prosperity of the 
commonwealth. No illusion could be 

foolish or hateful. Our future 
is not of a kind which so mono-

101 Duudas St. London, Canada»

^HouseholQ The London Mutual Fin
INSURANCE CO. OF dim.

I

Dye 1

Maypole Soap (in cake form) is a 
perfect home dye that washes and dyes 
at the same time. Cleanly beyond com
pare. Brilliant, fast colors. It dyes to any 
shade. A household word in England.
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W. LLOYD WOOD. Wholesale Dmgglse 
General Agcnti, TORON"'Magdalen read the letter several 

times until she had fully grasped its 
contents. All her hopes were dashed 
t > the ground, and as she was turning 
the matter over in her mind, tears ot 
bitter disappointment and mortification 
gathered in her eyes, and a fit of weep 
ing would have followed but for tho en- t 
try of Mother Aloysius, who told her 
that Mother Mary Joseph wanted t<> 
see her.

So Magdalen went to the Mother's 
room aud found her friend lying on a 
sofa drawn up before the window, a 
little table with her books and a writ
ing pad close to her. She looked very 
white and tired, but Magdalen was too 
much occupied with her own troubles 
to notice it, quick as she usually was in 
seeing any changes in the well-loved 
face.

T», l’ÆS'1}'"""'"

hope
polises tho minds of men as to with
draw their attention from the interests 
of this life. Christ commands us, it is 
true, to seek tho Kingdom of God in 
the first place, but not in such a 
manner as to neglect all things else. 
For the use of the govd- of the present 
life, and the righteous enjoyment which 
they furnish, may serve both to 
strengthen virtue and to reward it. 
Tho splendour and beauty of our 
earthly habitation, by which human 
society is ennobled, may mirror the 
plendour and beautv of our dwelling 

which is above. Therein we see no
thing that is not worthy of tho reason 
of man and of the wisdom of God. For

WHEN YOU GO INTO A STORE TO BUY GOODS
No |n what line. It U with a desire to get the mont anil bent for the Past money. If it be goods for wall Untie* end decorating. It ta

CHURCH’S COLD WATER
d, symmetrical, and thorough as 
ible in every detail. Resolve thatpose

you will train yourself to perform the 
duties of a man and citizen in addition 
to the duties of your speciality. With
out this harmonious development of 
your whole being, you will lack bal
ance, and will be one-sided and incom
plete.

We meet a great many people who 
are well informed in their specialties, 
but how comparatively few to whom we 
would think of going in an emergency 
requiring sound judgment aud good 
substantial common sense. They may

ALABASTINE
that I* wanted, became It certainly 4o#vi give the b*wt returns for the money expended, end possesses many eape'tor edi 
wall-paper. _ .
ALABASTINE beautifies am! purifies the wall. Anyone can do plain-tinting. Any degree of decoratingeae be done wtOi it 
ALABASTINE Is permanent. When applied to any firm foundation, it can be recoated at a lee east thae teacrapee® eel-
which Is necessary before recoating. ___.
Your hardware dealer —1L- ALABASTINE. Ie package» only—never sold in bulk. Send your addnaa andgrt MI pertutan ef

<**

The ALABASTINE CO., Limited, PARIS, ONT.Mother Mary Joseph road the letter
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coarse, presented by Mr J J Beitz, obtained by 
Miss K. Kvane.i

Gold medal for Toronto University senior 
grade music certificate with tiret class honors, 
obtained by Mins Pauline Uarteu.

Silver medal for Toronto University, junior 
grade music certificate, with first class honors, 
obtained by Miss Lillian Bund» r.

Silver bract let foi Toronto University Prim 
ary grade music certificate with first class 
hone re, obtain» d by Mise Georgette Grenier.

Silver medal in luaulculation class, obtained 
by Mien Alice Roomy,

Fim prize for psychology, obtained by Miss

K.ret prize in second year academic, obtained 
Miss Eiht-1 Hughes.

flist year academie, obtained

r X Gore. J Maloney, U Lareau.
Kog. literature and composition--D J O'Sul

livan. Honors—J Maloney. J Connolly.
History and geography — DJ O'Sullivan. 

Honors—G Lareau, J Connolly.
First year—Kxcellence-lO'Neill prlz I—Class 

A—1st Was Sharpe. 2nd M Walsh. Honors-R 
lidleperche. A Boucher, ▲ Cloud.

Latin — Wm Sharpe. Honors — It Belle 
perche A Boucher. M Walsh

Greek—Wm Sharpe. Honore M Walsh. A 
Boucher, A Cloud

English—M Walsh. Honors—Wm Sharpo, 
H Belleparche, A Cloud.

History and geovraphy — K iielleperche. 
Honors—M Walsh. Wm Sharpe.

First year — Glass B 1st — Excellence — K 
Clarke. 2nd excellence. A Finn. Honors— 
George IUIly, (Charles Blnko.

Latin— K Clarke. Honors—A Finn, Charles 
Binks.

Greek — J Kuause. Honors — A Finn, E 
Clarke.

English—E Clarke. Honore— W Valade, U 
Murphy, ...... _

History and geogr 
A Finn, J Koausa.

Commercial Course.
St cot d year—F.xovllence-lHcKeon prlz# ) — 

1st 1) Brown 2nd C Lordan. Honors—1, J 
Keeterle, 2. A Kellly.

Book keeping - L) Brown. Honore—L Hop

Sacred Heart Convent is merited by Master 
Stephen Daly.

Prizes for attendance 
punctuality at school, preseo 
Father Egan and merited by

PrlSrS for Christian doctrine and highest 
standing, prevented by Mr. Murray and the 
trustees, merited by Master Leonard Forriatai,

Prize for drawing presented by Mr. Hull! 
van. Master James Kennedy.

Prlz » for arithmetic, presented by the trus
tees, Manier Francis McDonald.

Prize for arithmetic, presented by Rev. 
Father tut an. Master Christopher Cooney.

Prize for the highest standing in the junior 
division, presented by Mr. Pocock, Master 
Thomas Murray.

Prize for grammar and penmanship, pro 
ed by Rev. Father Stanley, Miss Flor 
Baker.

Form III.

11 tlLLEHS 111 I0IÏEITS at Sunday school and 
ted by Itev. 

Miss Kathleen BSonshii
mirnac
i

Distribution, of Premi nmi in the 
Academy of the Sacred Heart, 
London, Ont., Jnnei 23, 1804.

llONOK AND GLORY TO GOD ALONK.

tm

iBlilllS
g ted for the occasion. During the course of 
the inter tain meut a drama of unusual excel 
lence, purity and originality of conception was 
fautif-sa)y rendered by the privileged pupils 
of this noble and well renowned order of 
teachers, the Religieuse of the Sacred Heartcf 
Jesus. There wer* present berldee Ills Lord
ship the Bishop Rev. Fathers P. Brennan of 
Ht. Marys, McMenamin of Lucan. Hogan or 
Htrathroy and Aylward. McKeon, Egan and 
Stanley of this city.

The following Is the prize list :
Honorary Distinctions.

The second medallion and ribbon of merit 
have been awardi d by t bo votes cf the, pupils, 
sanctioned by those of the mistresses, to Mies 
Elisabeth Sheridan.

The third blue ribbon to Mies \ eronlca 
**Vhe fourth blue ribbon to Miss Margaret

The fifth blue ribbon to Mise Helen Noble.
ThB .lx,h biu.

\by Mis ____
First pels» in 

by Miss Ella Lorle.
First prize in senior fourth class, obtained 

by Mies Rhea Grey,
First prize in junior fourth class, obtained by 

Mezie Buttght.
First prise In senior third class obtained by 

Mies Irene McSwteot-y.
First it ns; in junior third 

Miss Dorothy Dm and.
First prise for second year University Ger

man. obtain»n by Misa Irma Altman.
First prizi f.tr German, in senior matricula

tion claep obtained by Misu Mary McGurn
First priz * for German, in junior matricula

tion class, obtained by Miss Mable Eal-ind ; 
First prisa for i ’•eparatory German class.

rtnch in undergraduating 
twined by Ml»s Henriette

SI ; I
::

Easy to Shake.
Prizes tor Christian doctrine, regular attend

ance and Canadian history, presented by Kov, 
Father Egan are merited by Miss Mary Daly.

Prlz?! for general improvement and for 
needlework, presented by Sacred Heart Con
vent. Miss Claire Pate

Prize for arithmetic, presented by the True 
tees. Master Willie Toohey.

Prize for general Improvement, presented by 
Mr. Sullivan. Miss Nellie Barnes.

Prize for grammar presented by Mr. Pocock. 
Master Charlie Smith.

Prlz a for general Improvement, presented by 
Rev. Father Stanley, Master Bruno Paiement.

Form II.

§More than half the drudgery m ji ^
of ’tending a furnace is in the W M 
shaking down. Enough to ■ *
break a man's back, and cer- | ^ 
tainly no work for a woman, 
is the job of shaking down some furnaces.

apby-E Clarke. Honors— vises, obtained oy

isCommercial law—J Keeterle- Honors—1, D 
Brown. 2, C Lordan.

Writing—1 Kennedy. Honors—A It «Illy. 
English—C Lordan. Honors—1, D Brown 2. 

A Reilly.

rirst puee ror i'•epar 
ob'allied by Miss K;ia Lo 

First 
course,

First 
French 
Audi

c.piizefor French in graduating 
ob'alned by Mies Irma Altman.ed by Mis* In 

for French in With a Sunshine Furnace you stand up and 
oscillate a gently working lever that a child could 

It’s so easy you won’t believe it, if you’ve

bourse, ob
Arithmetic—1) Brown. Honors—C Lordan. 
First year—Excellence—(Meathe prize)—1*1 

R A Keating, 2nd J Judge. Honors—1. K 
tie. 2. B Hogan.

R A

Prize for Christian doctrine, presented by 
Sacred Heart Convent. Miss Agnes Murray.

For attendance at Sunday school and appli 
cation presented by Mr. Sullivan, Miss Myrtle 
Fitzpatrick.

For writing and neatness, pr 
Trustees. Mine Olla Helfernan.

For highest standing, pre 
Father Egan, Miss Nora Daly.

For reading, presented by llev. Father Egan. 
Master Alfred Toohey.

For geography, presented by Rev. Father 
Stanley, merited by Master Cecil McCann.

For arithmetic presented by Mr. Pocock, 
Miss Geraldine Morktn and Matter Roy Harrl

?Fir French class,rst pMzs in junior leaving 
obtained by Miss Mable KBaud.

First prlz j in junior matriculation French 
elate, obtained by Miss Eileen Corcoran.

ze in fourth class Fionch, obtained 
Vwobey.

handle.
been used to the common back-breakers.

Marantet
English grammar—

Joseph Nash.
Composition and literature — J. Judge. 

Ronors-R A Keating.
History and geography—J Judge. Honors— 
A Keating.
Algebra and mensuration — R A Keating. 

Honors—J Judge.
Spelling and dtctation-R A Keating. Hon 

ors—J Judge. _
Book keeping - R A Ket tlcg. Honore-1 

Wm Villeneuve. 2, J Judge.
Writing—J Meade. Honor,t—J Judge, Wm 

Villeneuve.

Keating. Honors—The seventh blue r
Fir"eeented by the 

eeented by Rev. by Miss M
First prix» in third class French, obtained by 

Miss Irene Flood.
First prize in second class French, obtained 

by Miss Florence Chaffey.

"toSIsffiSiErLiroTiLl.,
O.ive Lyons. Gertrude Walsh. MIMred Woÿ- 
row, Dorothy Harper, Geraldine Fitzgerald 
nod Bernadette Dwyer.

Prtrolmui cl Superior Order. '°For compo.ltIon, presented bf the Truaieee,
Rev°.*^^kop'ticK?.y,|'ii'HChrlBtllo (foctrino, MFÔr“pemnii!1 pre°<m te d by Her. Father Stan

tnKoeary!preeenCtdr^r Ue"Vather ' an Ant- '"For*draw In/"presentedby Mr. Murray, Mies 

wern for exemplary conduct, merited by Miss irene Brennan.
Elizabeth Sheridan. . , . For geography, presented by Sacred Heart

The following medals have been presented convent, Master Charlie Durkin.

t'=r ^‘Ma^SeAe;îrinted bï
Panted byRev. Father Kian and merited Prize lor general Improvement and writing. 

forTppliraUon' by Mie.ee Matgaret Black presented Gy Itev. Father Stanley, Ma.ter

Wpi.elenJd0rbyCeR«vng Father Stanley and Hrlzslor arithmetic, presented by Rev Father

3BBSF=r » r.“
r as-œe-«SrÆ^duet In the day P^k‘== il MK

,Ch0Cl ^fn^C^^rine. X
first course, premium Mine Margaret application, presented by Mr Murray, Master 

Blackwell. Accessit Miss Elsie Mulkorn. Harold Christopher.
L'ng!hXr«M°t M?HUar™ieenFi?îng. Assumption OUege, Sandwich. Ont,

In the third course, premium Mlee Alta lilg- commencement day at Assumption College,
nan. Acceealt Mlee Altnen Trohi y wae lltlioglv obiorved. Wednesday. June ‘Zind.

In the fourth coulee, premium Mise Nellie ttishop MiEvay ol Londun presided, aeeleted 
Morkln. . Py Iiiahop Foley ol Detroit. both ol whom

Premium for eucoeee. awarded to the pupils a„ar(,sd!the prizes and scholarships to the sue- 
who has obtained the highest number ol llret students 0[ their respective dlocosea.
places In claBB competitions, merited oy m.ss The mll8ical pert of the programme wan 
Elizabeth Sheridan. furniahed by the college glee club and nrchee

First acceealt. MlsaMBIaogw.il. tra under the direction ol Prêt essors Napoli
Second accessit. Mise h Mulkero. tanoand Langlois.
Highest literary honors of the instllullon (it:v y Van Antwerp, rector ol Holy 

awarded to Mlaeee I/rroa WIlBon anti Hetty it0Bary church, Detroit, addressed the gradu

J as Ryan ill. delivered the address ol wel

Wm. G aliéna 'M. gave the valedictory.

1870-1904. — Thirty-fourth Annual 
Commencement and Diitribution 
of Prize». His Lordship the Right 
Rev F. P. McEvay, D. D., Presid
ing.

College Hall, Wednesday, June Zind, 1901.
PROGRAMME

March—American Volunteers. — Tobani 

........ Lanette

athilde And the Sunshine is a hygienic, coal-saving, 
practical housewarmer in every way that a good 
furnace ought to be.

Sold by all Enterprising Dealers.

i
CONTINl'KD ON I'AOE FIVE

Write for booklet.MARKET REPORTS.

McCIarvsLondon.
London, June 3U -Grain, per eental-Wheat 

per cental. $150: onto. 97c to fl.CO; corn. 96c 
to 91.00 ; barley, 95 to $1 ; pw^lUX) to $1.60:

ne, per* pair, 75 to 90c.| 
spring chickens, per pair, 80c. to $i : live do., 
per pair. 05c. to to 753.; turkeys, dressed per 
lb. 10 to 13c. ^ ,v

Meat-Dressed Hoga$ti 50 to$7.00; pork, by lb. 
to 9 ; beef, by the quarter $5 01 to $0 60; 

veal $8 to

Preparatory School—Grade A.
Second year— Excellence—(Brokaw prize)—l. 

John Nash 2. E Martineau. Honors—1, T 
Brophy. 2 P Devlin. _ ,

Grammar — E Martineau. Honors — John 
Naeh. . w _

Geography—T Brophy. Honors—John Nash. 
Uomposltlon — A St apish. Honors — John 

Na*h, E Martineau.
Reading and Spelling—P Devlin. Honors— 

John Nash.
Writing-K Groll. Honors-E Doll, T Mur

P (&ible) history — John Naeh. Honors — T 

Brophy.

per cental. $i ou : oats \ 
to 11.00 ; barley, 95 to $1 
buckwheat. 90c to $1 ’0; i 

Poultry 1— Old he
} P) London, Toronto, Montre 1. Wlnnlptf. Vioconver. St. John. H.B. m

8
$6 50; mutton. $6 to $7 00 : li mb, 

per pound, 8 to 10c. ; do. each, $1 50 to $6.
Live Stock —Live hogs. $1.75 ; Digs, 

per pair, $6.00 to $7.50 ; stags, per pair, $2.00 
to I2.12F. sows. $3.25 to $3 40 : grass cattle. 
91 00 to $4.65; export cattle, per i-X) ll's, $1 75 to 
85.UO.

Produce—Hay. $5 00 to $8.00; straw, per 
ad. $2 75 to $3: do., per ton, $5.
Vegetables—Potatoes, per bag 90c. to $1 15; 

onions per dez 20 to 30c.
TORONTO.

CHURCH FURNISHINGS
CARPETS — Special designs made for church use in Wilton, 

Brussels, Velvet, Tapestry and all wool ingrains.
COCOA MATTINGS—In all widths; for corridors, aisles,steps, etc. 
CORK CARPET—Specially suitable as a floor covering where extra 

warmth and noiselessness are required, as in church passages, 
stairways, and for infirmaries, hospitals, etc. 

LINOLEUMS, RUGS, REPPS FOR CUSHIONS, Etc., Etc.

Grade B.
Excellence - (Downey prize) — Iat prize, 

Harold Nedeau. 2nd prize, Chaa Fiater. Hon 
ore -Donald Ned _

Rrading—Thomas Kennedy. Honore—Don 
aid Nedeau.

Wrltl 
Bible 
Spelling—

ng—Thomas Kennedy, 
history—Thomaa Kennedy.

Harold Nedeau. Honors—Thomas Toronto, Juno 30.—Wheat, the market Is 
fairly active and steady; at 88c. for No. 2 red 
and white, west; goose, steady, at 033. for No 

Manitoba, wheat, steady, at Die. for 
lu. No. 1 hard; 90c for No. 1 northern; 87c for 
2 northern, and 84c, for No, 3 northern, at 
Georgian Bay ports, and tic more g. 1. t.

Flour—The market is easier in tone ; cars of 
90 per cent, patents are quoted at ç3.50 In 
buyers' hags, middle freights ; choice brands 
are held 15 to 20c higher ; Manitoba Hour is

aisles,
Kennedy. „ ,

Geogn«ohy — Thomas Kennedy. Honors— 
D maid Nedeau. ««mM

Grammar — Harold Nedeau. Honors—Chas

In the
for A. Screaton & Co.

LONDON, ONT.

Write for 
samples andFlster.

[Special Grade (Minime).
Reading—John O Flaherty.
Hnelling—John O Flaherty.
Writing—Jos Le Seno.
Catechism—John O'Flaherty.

MODERNS.
French—First Class, 3rd Year.

Prize—A Ladouceur. Honors—l D Brisson, 
2 K Burns.

134 Dundas St.
steady, at $1.80 for cars of Hungarian patents ; 
gl 50 for second patents, and $1 10 for strong 
bakers, in car lots, bags included, on the track. 
Toronto. Millfeed. about steady, at 316 £0 to 
$17 for cars of shorts, and $15 for bran in 
bulk, west or east; Manitoba millfeed steady, 
at $19 for cars of shorts, and $18 for brar, ; 
sacks Included on the track Toronto freights.

Barley, unchanged, 41c for No 2 ; 39c for No.
3 extra, 37c for No. 3. west or eatt.

Rye, unchanged at 57c. to 583. for No

The Treasury
of Irish Eloquence

Sun and Hastings Savings 
and Loan Co.,

OF ONTARIO.

Safe Investment fnr Surplus Funds.

Second Class, 2nd Year.
Prize-E Tierney. Honors—1. E Doe 2 J 

Neville.Superior Class.
Premium for distinction in studies, volumes 

presented by Rev. Father Forster, merited by
Mles°Lorna 'wilson also merits premium for 

literature and mathematics.
Miss Hetty Sheldon merits premiums for 

elements for Christian philosophy. Lat in.needle 
work, neatnese aud order, and application in 
French.

. 2, westThird Class. 1st Year.
Jos Ouellette. Honors — 1. Wm 
Ernest Fiche.

German—First Class. 3rd Year.
Honors—1. George

We have a limited supply of this 
really interesting and instructive 
work, which is a compendium of 
Irish oratory and literature, com
piled with annotations from Thos 
Davis, Dr. McNevin, Dr. Mad 
den, and others.
It contains the most brilliant and 
stirring speeches of Edmund 
Burke, Henry Grattan, John Phil- 
pot Curran, Richard and Brinsley 
Sheridan, Robert Emmett, Chaa. 
Phillips. Richard Lawlor Shiel 
Daniel O'Connell, Rev. Dr. Ca
hill, Thos. Francis Meagher 
Thos. D’Arcey McGee, Arch
bishop McHale, Father Burke. 
Rev. Michael D. Buckley, Mich
ael Davitfc, A. M. Sullivan. With 
a preface by B. D. Nunan. Em
bellished with a full set of por
traits engraved by Kilburn. hX) 
paces. i Good clear print, cloth 
binding. ;

or east,

and 57c for No. 3 yellow, and Stic for No. 3 
mixed. In car lots, on the track Toronto.

Hate — Steady. No. 1 white are quoted at 
32c. east; and No 2 white, at 314c east: No. 
2 white are quoted at 31c. west.

Rolled oats steady at $4.50 for cars of bags 
and $4 75 for barn Is, on the track, Toronto 
•25c more for broken lots outside.

Peas Steady ; at til to 62c for No. 2 west or 
east and milling peas are worth 3c more.

Butter, offerings are fairly good; easy in 
tone;quotations unchanged. Eggs, firm, at i£> 
15jc; common, 1* to 124c. Dressed 
changed, at $6 50 tO$*) 75.

Prize — 
Murray, 2

DKRENTI RFJ sold drawing from 
4 to 5 interest.

DEPOSE rs taken, interest from 34 
to 4 allowed from the day of deposit.

Money can be sont by mail or de
posited at the office.

Your monky will be safe here, and 
available when you want it.
Head Office, W. Pembkrton-Pagb, 
Confederation Life Bldg 

Toronto.

Prize—George K'per.
Pare, 2 Joseph Brighton.

Second Class, 2nd Year.
Prize—F Minick. Honors—1. John L Brady, 

2. Daniel Hickey.
Third Class, 1st Year,

Prize—J Connolly. Honors—1. F Loft us, 2 
F Grow.

First English Class.

mat hematics. The accessits lo oiemlum for 

Miss Kl.lo Mulkern-premiums for history,
e°M&s*lKSna Wat™- premiums for natural 

science and G
Second English Class.

Ja
1 b Overture—Salute to Erin ....

Orchestra.
Salutatory-..• ............... .. .....................

James Ryan, *04.
The Nightingale and the Rose

Ml«s Elizabeth Sheridan has m”ltcd the .......................................oiw
KruWSffS.»,. 2JS&Y7ÏP.P„Hoi,uo.:

mMIss'lluth °1 farrlson for -m^; ............. " "

malice and acccsslt to premium roriompom Orchestra.
11 Miss Veronica Hasp premiums for history Valedictory-^^ . ^ Ua,lena.' ii'4...............

Ch,r-^.The Maple Leaj For E„,..........
scicrcoB, Latin and recitation, premlui o Diet,ributton of Prizes.......................................
8VMiee^Tno'focock premium for mathematics. Addr 

Third English Class. March

mathematics.
hogs, unTrigonometry - Prize—J Rooney. Honors— 

K Tierney ; G. Wittemann.
Three .Years’ Course, Algebra (Burde Prize).

Algebra-(3rd year)- John Haokett.
—G Lareau : J Kingsley 

Algebra—(2nd year)—John EO’Brien. Honors 
—Wm Murray ; George Kelley.

Algebra—(1st yeai)—W T Moran. Honore— 
M Walsh ; W C Sh 
Three Years’ Cou

Manager.

erman. Live Stock Markets. 
bast buftalo.Chorus Lehnert Honors

East Buffalo, June 30. — Cattle— Receipts. 
275 head; light demand; easier, prime steers.

5S&, iïiïATtâ. fâ S &roughs, «160 to «1.75; stags, <1 to *3.50, 
dairies, *5.30 to *5.45. Sheen and lambs— 
Reoelnte. 1.600 head; dull; '26c. lower ; lambs, 
*5 to *7.25; yearlings, $6 to lb 2o; we,hors y ;0 
*5 25; ewes, *3.75 to *4; sheep, mixed. *2.50 to 
*1 76,

Club.

Pictorial
Prayer» Book

for Children

Balfe
rse. Geometry (Cullinane 
Prize).

Geometry—(3rd year)—F Minlch, Honors— 
F Brennan.

Geometry — (2nd year) - George Lareau. 
Honors—Wm Murray ; J Neville.

Oeomotrv—(1st yeai)-M Walsh. Honors— 
J Quigley ; Wm Moran ; G Kelley ; J Ma

60;

. .Muir

His Lordship the Bishop of London.
h—The King's March................................

Orchestra.
God Save the King.

Prize List—Special Prizes.
Good Conduct.

Senior Division (The O Brlon Prize)-Joseph 
Brighton Honors-Win Dean- . , ,

Junior Division (The Weber Prlze)-l)arrick 
Brown. Honors —John Nash.

Christian Doctrine.
The Bishop McKvay Scholarship — Wm 
aliéna. Honors Wm Murphy. D. O Connor. 
The Uorcuran Scholarship. 1st Year Aca

demic. Prize—A Finn. Honors-M Walsh, 
C. McLaughlin.

Hall gg Price $1.75, Postpaid

Catholic Record Office
Mass and Way of the Cross 

Illustrated.
Miss Marguerite Fitzgerald has merited 

premiums for history, natural sc.onccs. com 
position, recitation and acc.88lt to premium
^Miss1 Helen Noble, picmiume for logic and 
mathematics, accessits to premiums for his 
tory, natural sciences, recitation and French. 

Miss Mary Forrlstal. premium for French
and accessits to premiums for application and

C°MiM*KUeen Larg accessits to premiums for 

1 ' mÏss OUvlVr.ang.^irst' acccsslt to premium

arithmetic. BORN
At Courtright, on Friday. 24th Inst., to Mr. 

and Mrs. Geo A. O’Leary, a daughter.

Second Year — First Prize- A Cloud ; 2nd 
Prize, F Grow. Honors—J Judge ; R Girar- 
doL

First Year First Prize—E Martineau ; 2nd 
j Prix), A Villeneuve. Honore—F Murdock ;

Grade A. -First Prizo. John Nash and A I t-iqr THE STAFFORD SEPARATE SCHOOL 
Stapish, exaequo ; 2nd 1‘rize, J Schultz and J £ R female teacher, holding a third class . . n ^ I
Piche, exaequo. Honors - H Haeftle, P certificate and capable of teaching French and 1 „;|t DOllC r<CCOF(l I 1TTICC 
Devlin. _ English. Applicants to state experience and » 1 *

Grade B-First Prize - Themas Kennedy ; 9alary and apply to the undersigned, Armand LONDON. CANADA.
2nd Prize. Charles Flster. Honors — Donald Lair, Secretary. Pembroke, Ontario. 1340 If
Nedeau ; Joseph Hogan. I-----------------------------------------------------------

SHORTHAND.

London, Ont.
TEACHER WANTED. POST-PAID, 10 CENTS.

C. M. B. A.—Branch No. 4, London

Meets on the 2nd at 
month, at 8 o’clock.
Block, Richmond Street.
President: P F. Boyle. Secretary.

nd 4th Thursday of evtry 
, at their hall, on Albion 

Rev. I). J. Egan,

f°MiBsA?tft°Digoan has merited the premium Oratory,
for g» neral commercial work, t he accessit to naegrain Scholarsbip — H N Robert,
pmnium for applies'loi» In needlework. Honors D Needham.

Fourth K ir l»h Clssa The Me Manna Scholarship-Torence Kelley.
Mias Wamla OEntloa haa merited premloms llonura-I) J

iSM'T.E'l.r I’r.ze—H N Rober». pH=D Needham 

«Z® K&..d, premium, for tram- Uy»n. Honors—Wm J Kelly.
*T4«r nniHiniary style and arithmetic. Acceealt K Turney, 
to premium for needlework.

Miss Agnes Toohey. accessit to premium for 
arithmetic.

First Division—Prize—J Judge. Honore—W 
Talifaro ; Wm Villeneuve.

Second Division—Prize-F Yorke. Honors— 
J Meade ; B Hogan. JUST THINK OF IT!

29 Grand Varieties Vegetables & 6 Packets Flower Seeds
TYPEWRITING.

Prtza—.1 Meade. Honors — R Keating ; T 
Kennedy.

Examination Honor List.
CHRISTMAS AND JUNE EXAMINATIONS.

Fi st C ass. (One Liberal Packet of Eaeh);[also

1-2 Pt. Wax Beans, 1-2 Pt. GardenlPeas
perche. Thos Brophy, Derrick Brown, 
K Clarke, A Cloud. J Condrick, J Con

nolly, Arthur Finn, Wm G aliéna, J Hacketc, H 
Hafele, II Heuser, J Judge, George Kelly, 
R Keating. T Kennedy, Jos Kingsley, J 
J Koausa. F Loflus, Charles Lordan. George 
Lareau. E Martineau, F Minich, Wm Murphy, 
Wm Murray, Jos Moloney, John Nash, Don
ald Nedeau, Harold Nedeau. I) G Neelham, 
C A O’Connell, D O’Connor John O Flaherty. 
John E O’Brien, 1) J O’Sullivan, George Pare. 
K Plllon, J R Quigley. T Radcliile, H N 
Robert, J Rooney, VV Sharpe, A Stapisb, E 
Tierney. M Walsh, G Wittemann.

R Belle 
Ed BurMental Philosophy.

The Forster Prize. 2nd Year—Wm 
Honors Wm G aliéna, H N Robert. 
Needham 

Prl/3 in
Only $1.00Murphy. 

D G

AnFifth English Class.
Miss Dorothy McCann has merited premiums 

for recitation and history. Accessits to 
premiums for geography and French 

Misa Kathleen O (Irally, premiums for com 
position and order. Accessit to premium for

First Year-D O’Connor.
Chemistry.

. Honors—Joseph Brigh

Mathematics.
Scholarship - 

Minich.
lament Greek.
,nd Wm Gallon», Honors

SECOND CLASS HONORS
ïimürui l Knoti rlo r L Beuglet, John Blair. J Baillargeon. Denis 
nmerclal- J KooUrlo. |iriHann> F'rank Brennan, A Boucher, F ( \us- 

luy. Loo Costello, W J Collins Wm I) inn, Paul 
Devlin. E Doll, George Esper. Leo IHgneau, 
Charles Flster. L Flood, Edward Girardot, 
,1 Gleeson. F X Gore F Grow. Jae Harding, 
Daniel Hickey, Bon Hogan, John K paierie, 
Terence Kelley, Gerald Libelle. A Ladouceur, 
Donat, Mailloux, K Marentette, J MeClary, J 
Meade, Wm Moran Joseph Nash, J Neville, A 
Reilly, Jamen Ryan, J Toohey, Wm Ville- 
neuve, James Welsh.

A. M. D. G.- Graduating Honors 
and Distribution of Premiums at 
Loretto Abbey, June 22, 1904.

NntlPP Î As these collections are made up before
mUIIvv . t^e busy season opens, we are enabledPrize—D O’Connor
to sell them at 25 to 50 per cent, less than they would 
cost if the articles were selected separately ; or, If 
two or three varieties should be of no use to yon, you 
will be getting the remainder at much less than cat a 
logue rates. E-'F* REMEMBER THAT NO COL
LECTION “‘c AN BE BROKEN’NOR ANY DIS 
COUNT ALLOWED UNDER ANY CONDITION.

G Ltreau.The McManus 
Honore F Brennan, F 

New Testa 
Prize H O Connor a 

—Wm Murphy.
Cl)

HRMies Laura Gray, premium for grog 
and accessits to premiums for recitatioi 
epistolary style. If*hris lan

Second and hirst Cot
”Second and Third'Xcrtdem’ic, Prize-G Esper. 

lienors U Lareau, F Loft u».
Preparatory School. Grade A and B 1 nze 
ihri Nash Honors Thomas Brophy, Thos

Sixth English Class
Miss Rowvna Burns has merited premiums 

for history, grammar and geography.
Miss Cora Huss«*lt. premiums for reading and 

n« c-dlework, ace. ssit t,o premium for arilhmo 
tic.

C
Send for our beautifully illustrated and 

descriptive catalogue. Free to 
all who apply.

Jo
Kennedy. ...» ,

Instrumental Music
Piano First) Prize ( Langlois Prize) — E 

Burns. Second Prize G La belle.
Violin First Prlz Leo Hopcroft, Second 

Pri/,—1 4mu is Mc Qui I lan.
Vocal Music Honors 
Plain Chant -Prize J 
Honors George Pare.

Miss Geraldine Regan, premiums for recita
tion and application in French. wmSeventh English Class.

Miss Nellie Morkin has merited premiums 
for history and arithmetic.

Miss Olive Lyons premium for geography 
and accessit lo premium for application In

MPts'Dorothy Harper, premium lor improve- 
it in French-

mm m»'/■ ji
-.7 P Welsh, 
ohn Blair.

Cl.XRS l'RVZKS.
Arts Course.

cond Year (llhelori ) Excellence (Meunier 
George Pare. Honors 1 E lierney, 2,

$2.00—No. I Vegetable & 
Flower Seed Collection 
for $1.00 :

I UPfeS.. i.2;aEighth English U.ass.
’ /.gerald has merited the

Graduating medals conferred on Mias Zoe 
Case, Miss Irma Altman, Miss Lillian Bender, 
Miss Gabrielle La Rue.

Papal medal for Church history, obtained by 
Mies Mary Gutlfoyle.

Gold cross for Chtistlan doctrine, in senior 
department, presented by Very Rev J J Mc
Cann. V G obtained by Miss Mary Guilfoyle.

Silver cross for Christian doctrine in junior 
department, obtained by Miss Ailevn Burns.

Prizes for good conduct awarded to Miss 
Mary Cayley, in senior department ; Miss 
Kathleen Cosgrave in junior department.

Silver medal and diploma for excellence in 
English literature, graciously presented by His 
Excellency the Karl of Minto, obtained by Miss 
Irma Altman.

Gold medal for English Essay, presented by 
Mrs lohn Foy, equally merited hy Mine Lillian 
Bender and Miss Mona Coxwi It ; obtained by 
MDs Mona Coxwt 11.

Gold medal fnr mathematics, presented by 
Mr. Eugene O Keefe, obtained hy Miss Flor
ence Conlin.

Gold medal 
McCann, obtained by A

Se
Miss Geraldine Fi 

premium for reading.
Miss Mildred Woodrow, premium for spell

lnSiiss Gertrude Walsh, pren 

and acccsslt to premium for 
liench.

Prize)
G Wittemann.

Latin and Urerk 
E Tierney. 2, G Wittemann.

Literature and (imposition 
Honore -L George i’are. 2, G. V\ ittcmai 

History and Gecgraphy-U Pare, H 
1. K Tierney. 2. G Wittemann.

First N ear ( Belles Loiters ) Excellence 
(Crowley Prize)—E Burns. Honors K Plllon.
J LaHn and Groek-E Burns. Honors-E Pll-

°Englle<h literature and composition—J Blair. 
Honore ' i Labolle. E d n 

History and geography h. Pllnn. Honors— 
W Doan. F. Brennr

m- George Pare. Honors 1.

K Tierney. ^TTfUiTBin
1 Pkt. Beet, Turnip 
1 “ Cabbage, Early Express 
1 “ " liarge Brunswick,

stemme
" Carrot. Half-'ong Scarlet Nantes i
" Cauliflower. Extra Early Paris 1
•' Cucumber, Thorburn’s Everbearing 1
'* " Pickling 1

Celery. Glsne Golden Heart 1 " Bxlelfy or Vcgetsble Oyster
Lettuce. Imp, Hanson 1 " Spinach Giant thick-leaved .

1 KSiaSl’SS i" 8,,^hapÆrrer varieties I ;; , ^Ædlflor., mixed
1 “ Vino Peach 1 “ Tomato. Paramount* l Nest Egg Gourds

r:p"’THIS IS A VERY LIBERAL OFFER and made to introduce our seeds to renders cf the Catholic Record.

)tum for histor 
improvement :

ry
In

Pkl- SiSSSSd i ***■ I,U=rhn,8CiüCmd=^v^yn»ebyme

“ Parsnips, Imp. Hollow Crowned 4 Pint Corn, early, sweet
“ Pepper, mixed varieties 4 " P.ean8*J)'yarX^? riardon
" Pumpkin, Calhoun 4 Peas, Early Dwarf, Garden
- Parsley, Taber’s Exquisite , , flowkrskkdk
“ Radish, Turnip shaped 1 Pk Balsam, Best Double Mixed
•• •• Long Scarlet 'Tit 1 * Aster, all varieties .* ' “ Mignonette. Largs Flowering

>ck. Dwarf German Ten - Week,

1
Ninth English Class.

Mies Mona Wilson has merited the premium
,0Mri as Angela McPhillips, the premium for 

spelling and access!t to premium for 1m • 
prov '.‘ment in French.

short 1
1

1
1 1l
1

Elementary Class.
Premiums for encouragement), Misse 

delelne Christopher and Delphine Duval.

Annual Distribution of Prizes at the 
Sacred Heart Separate School, 
June 24, 1904.

AND O I.ORY TO HOD AI.ONKÎ
The prize for highest marks in a

VhT>,eMh.Kv,yi 
merit* In J uly 1!M by Master Normao WII

1 " Bio
ed1

Academic Course.
Third year- Excellence - (Sharpe Prize) U 

O'Connell. Honors - F Loftus, J O'Brien. J

Latin and Greek-John O’Brien. Honore-C 
O'Connell. F Loftus, J Rooney. J Duckett.

English literature and composition — 1 
Kelley. Honors F. Minich, J Hackott, E. 

.... Ion, C O’Connell. , ,
j K M.nidi J 0°B?fofo

Second year-Excollem-t?—( Maurier prize)— 
1st I Connolly. 2nd 1) J O'Sullivan, Honors— 
F X Gore. J P Maloney, G Lareau.

Latin and Greek -Joe Connolly.

Seedsmen to the
Canadian People.DARCH & HUNTERAddress all

Orders to—
for Latin, presented by Rev W 

lies Mary McGurn.
Gold medal for proficiency in third year 
ademie. obtained by Miss Violet Boylngton. 
Gold medal for French in senior matricula

tion glass, obtained by Miss Mary McGu 
Gold medal for painting, presented 

Howler, obtained by Miss Dorrlen.
Gold medal for proficiency in commercial

honor
do at the 
His Lord-

Mad» LONDON, ONT.123 DUNDAS STREET,
by Mr

Form IV.
The prize for good conduct, presented by Honors—

f

VOLUME XE

fllht Catholic
London, Saturday, .!

SUCCESS'S HAN)
The young men who ar 

*ell to Alma Mater nc 
Enthusiastic fofrom us. 

lies before them, confld 
will net falter, and equi 

that will keprinciples 
straying, they troop fort 
leges. But let us say to t 
Abstinence is one of th 

The “ sport,” 
the “ hail fcllc

success, 
boys,” 
never gets far. He maj 
ment of bar-rooms and b
tri fiers, but he will be 
either mercantile or pr 
One of the greatest mit 

can make is to beet
alcohol. By this he not 
the commendation of th 
of the community, but 
keenness of vision an
vitality. Said Carlyle 
the students at Edinburj 
I have one advice to gi 
practically of very gre 
You are to consider th 
more than is done at 
health is a thing to be a 
tinually ; that you arc 
as the very highest < 
things for you. There 
achievements you coul» 
world that is equal to ] 

Needless lo say that 
found in the saloon.

OF 1STEREST TO
The parents who te 

dren by example tha 
fashion are the main thi 
responsible for much of 
indifference of the w 
who is led to beliov 
energy roust be used ui 
that the only failure 
not win one of the wor 
make the acquaintance c 

appointment. True, U 
but he who measures 
standard of eternity b< 
fully. His thoughts 
stretch ever towards 
prize, and life's great 
ened and lightened by 
that each day brings h 
acquisition. But to 
spends himself for bau 
without a compass, 
blighting of hopes are 
ray of comfort. The h 
of God in their adornm 
actions, are sources 
piness.

A VISIT TO FATH1
It is good to know 

that in the very midst 
dust and heat of our 
there are holy and 
where the things of t! 
not. Neither heat, no 
nor rumors of war, ni 
trade, nor bustle of co 

In one such spot th< 
very profitable (to n 
one day last week—a 
—it was the Feast of t 
June 10, 1004.

It was in one of the 
able rooms of St. Vine 
Twelfth street, where 
ity minister to soul 
and heart of those ’ 
there.

A sunny though sc 
where a happy old n 
couch, propped up b 
waiting for the end c 
more than throe scot 
for almost every day 
give a good account.

Suffering from wear 
lion rather than any ] 
is still clear and activ 
pilgrimage for the pa 
his room, a steady sti 
sieging the door with 
(•ages of love and sym 

The Archbishop co 
and tender solicitude 
son about to embarl 
journey. Priests and 
come to cheer a brot 
little earlier than the 
are going. Children 
find children of new< 
Lot the coveted blet 
ordained, and so n 
guished invalid 
are allowed any lonei 

I sat near his cc 
bending my ear so at 
Tranquilly he bade t 
increasing weakness 
treating of the nei 
(which, I am happy i 
lievo is as near at al 
then his gaze reste 
crucifix, while his 
wont to far Jerusa 
tragedy of the croi 
kept in constant re 
particle of the True 
eeived in Home ar 
bosom. But he rei 
visitor, and, with 
turns and smiles ga; 
timidly beside him
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